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raised on the third day of our death. Their faith freedom? If the evil spirits return, cannot the phy and science—these aro the facts which every
is based on the blind record of the past; our souls good ones also come? will they not, in love and one must search out for himself. Factsinmy ex
are not satisfied. Does it satisfy the church-mem pity, yearn just as anxiously to.commune with perience will have no effect upon yours; you
must investigate for yourself before true satisfac- THE EVIDENCES _0F SPIRITUALISM. bers themselves? 'Look at them when they lose us?
WHO ARE CHRISTIANS?
their friends. Sometimes they are so bound down
Then our opponents urge: “ It is rib electricity tion can come. Judge Edmonds, of Now York,
A LECTURE BY HUDSON TUTTLE,
by theological bigotry and benumbed by the spir —it is all-magnetism,” or anything else to which said to mo that when a certain Governor, with
One of the unsettled interrogatories of Ufa is
In Music Hull, Boston, Sunday, Nov. ST,1870.
itual opiate of their creed, that they are enabled it can be for a brief time ascribed. Perhaps it is other parties, called on him to ask for :i cominn- this one:' 117io arc the Christians? Tho heart’«
to silence their donbts; but do not tlje majority of —let us see. This is said by mon who make scl- nication from Swedenborg and various great mon, staple answer, and true oho abstractly, Is oxReported for tho Banner of Light.
them weep and wail at the sepulchre like the entitle pretensions, but they are in this far behind he told them they must do ns ho did—commence pressed thus: “ Not unto them that salth Lord!
After singing by the choir, and the reading, by veriest worldling? They have no absolute hope. the developments of true science during the last at the bottom of the ladder of investigation, and Lord! but whosoever dòoth the will of the Fa
. the lecturer, of tho poem, " From the Highlands
Let us ask science : “ Can you proveto us that twenty years. Has electricity intelligence? The then perhaps in timé they might receive commu ther," &c., is, though true abstractly, only a
of Heaven, " by Emma Tuttle, (published in the our friend exists on the other side? ” And chem table moves byit, says our opponent; but that nications from those occupying higher posts of myth. It finds an aflirmntivo answer in every
" Year-Book of Spiritualism; ”) he proceeded to istry will tell you “ there is so much carbon, so table in its motion manifests the rule of intelli thought.
thoughtful heart, but is only a " glittering gener
1 .
'
.
speak as follows: ■
:
much hydrogen—so many component parts of gence; shall wo refer that intelligence to the . Thore are several sources oi error in communi ality” nevertheless. Why? Because the qiiosFor the hour that you have placed at my dis the muscles ; so much phosphate of limo in the blind force of electricity? We may as well ascribe cating, such as wrong conditions in the medium, tion, JIVioi is the will of the Father ? is a debatable
posal I shall invite your attention to the evi bones—so much of all to make the man ; set them it to the wind that blows!
circle, or investigator, or mothod of investigation. one; for no ono hath seen the Father, and “ the
.
dences of Spiritualism. We, as Spiritualists, In motion and you have a living form ¡ so much
The same argument applies to magnetism as If we would present anything to scientific men Father," or his will manifested, is what, comes to
claim to have a new and satisfactory philosophy food, so much heat; so much magnetism and well. I have hoard some Spiritualists and sci for the purpose of calling their attention to us, wó us through the human soul's Ions. No matter
. and religion; and not only that, but that we have electricity are needed to carry it on! As fuel is entists go. so far as to say that God was. elec must investigate closely. I have a good word for the authority outsido, whether front Nature or
■ attained the philosophy of philosophies, and the to the steam engine, so is food to the organic be tricity—Spiritualists who ought to know bettor. the scientists, although the Harvard Prpfessors Revelation, both of which in the last analysis aro
religion of religions., Can we defend that claim? ing. You may expend this life force alike in When they say the spirit-body is made of elec did not report, and perhaps never will; they are one, that is Revelation ; and our own soul gives
Is there evidence that our position is true?
the motion of your arm, or the thought of your tricity, they drift themselves out of the domain honest, and whenever they have investigated the final sliapo, or greater or lessor light, and by
The idea of.the immortality of the soul is more brain.” "But ”you. as]c, “ what becomes of the of fact, and into the fog of metaphysical specu Spiritualism truly, they have become Spiritual virtue of this irresistible last, term, It necessarily
universal in its expression than that of a belief in heat and the fire, after the. wood is gone? What lation. The explanation of the movement of the ists themselves. Men like Prof. Varley, the cele takes the moral or oven the material personality
God. It is true rieither are wholly so. If we becomes of the light of the taper when it ceases table as given by the opponent of Spiritualism, brated electrician; Wallace, the-author of the or shape that our own lens casts on oltr own field
. trace downward through the path of time.this to burn?” There is no answer; and chemistry and that given by a Spiritualist occupying this Darwinian Theory of Development; and Prof. of vision—It may bo magnified a million dlamothought, till we come to the region of compara can only reply : “When this machine stops, the electrical current basis,, would bo very much DeMorgan, have, on examination, given in their tors, more or loss—but is as unmistakably hiimap
tive mythology—or comparative theology, as tile taper of mortal life goes out, and there is left but alike. I have heard an explanation given by a Adherence to tlio new philosophy. These mon as self can malto it. lienee tlio answer to JI7i«t
German metaphysicians term it—we shall find a decaying form which hastens to join its ele spirit, that the movement was effected through are honest, but wo must give thorn facts at the is the will of the Father? is as various as man
that these ideas dwindle away and are lost; but mentary sources.” The anatomist will tell yon : positive and negative forces in their action, by outset. An old lady, sitting nt the table—igno himself. Wo must generalize, then, not from
long before the ideal of a continued future exist- “ I have dissected bone from bone—I have traced which, in sonde indescribable manner, the me rant of the workings of the spirit manifestations ourselves, but from facts or ideas common to all.
once is abandoned, that of God is lost from view; the course of the arterial, and the ramifications dium became either positive or negative to the —asked, “ Is this the spirit of my daughter Jane?” That answer, I think, has been stated aforetime
and it is long before we reach, in this descending of the muscular system, but nowhere have I per table, resulting in its motion. It is well known when tho rap's came, and answered, “ Yes.” Sim through intuitive souls; expressed, if you choose,
scale, a people so low ip development that they ceived the necessity of any immortal being. Life that, if you have the table thoroughly positive, then asked, “Is ray daughter Jane dead'."’ especially by one; though never reduced and may
do not realize, their own immortality. Many of is the result of certain combinations of gases and and suspend above it a little instrument—a pith “ Yes,” was the reply. Then, to make the matter never bo to a point, the world's slate and figures
the savage races have no equivalent word for minerals, • and when this combination is de ball (the most delicate test of the presence of sure, she asked: " If my daughter Jane Is dead, have been ever reaching toward and never from
God, but few are so low but that they have an stroyed, life ceases ; you may as well look for the electricity, as the friction of a glass tube an inch and is a spirit, and is hero, will sho answer hy that point, which can bo expressed thus: “How
idea of their own future continuity of being. hum of the bee, after the insect has passed on its long will evolve power to repel the ball)—you three raps?" The desired reply came, and the old ean a man love God, whom bo bath not scon, un
Each of the various peoples of earth presents us a busy wings, as for life when the body has per will find no symptoms of the electric power. I lady, settling back in her chair, triumphantly ex less ho lovo his brother whom ho hath seen?"
new view of this subject, founded upon their na ished.”
have tried it repeatedly, and could not detect claimed: " JITiat a tester!" Many such tests Equal to "The lovo of God is the love of man,” .
.
tional wants and aspirations. The Esquimaux
Then we have nothing to look for save in anything of the sort. How very delicate must might be presented, but they wotdd fail to receive with this explanation: There is no irreverence in
believes in a heaven which is always warm— Sniritualism. If the spirits have brought ns the be the manifestation of force which produces the the belief of scientific men. And those physical saying that the answer, "Ho thnj,dootli tlio will
where there are rivers that never freeze; and truth, in their manifold revelations, that is our phenomena! The same is true of magnetism. media who traverse the country giving seances of tho Father, "—which every thoughtful man
where ho will find plenty of whale blubber to eat. only hope. And now I will review some of the We hear some men, who should know better, for manifestations, shut up in a cabinet where feols to bo abstractly true, and oven in a sonso
The North American Indian believes in a “ happy objections that , have been raised against our talking about positive and negative magnetism. they cannot bo examined, save under certain practically true also—is beta " glittering general
hunting-ground,” where the rivers are stocked philosophy by its opponents. The cry of “ hum This is simply instituting words for ideas. The conditions, must fail of reaching the scientific ity,” as before stated. B7io then arc the Christians?
with fish, and the game is abundant. And these bug ” has vanished before the power of numbers. table cannot move intelligently or the raps bo mind. I do not say anything against such media, Tried by this rule, allowing it to be tho correct an
views are fitted to the knowledge and wants of Perhaps you will be startled with the number of made in any such manner, either by electrielty but we must not ask mon of science to receive swer, church membership fails of being tho defi
their believers. The Moslem looks forward to a believers in the United States alone. From an or magnetism. We shorjd bo .ïjn irisex fur ux- iuo oporatidns of such as tests and indubitable nition of this unsettled interrogatory. No man,
proof. Tim scientific man in u piuuuer; u« »«o.. ' t.M no ULUiuau.. ... i.uvu.w.i._, — r„n nf seeing
twontj-- ‘ plcnntlouo
n» ouolxluuuUAVÎOn.
heaven perfuimed with'musk, arid wherein each obscure cottage in New Vo»Tr, tnI donbt if Ben Franklin is the inventor of this onward to the establishment of a point, and when that in tho sect of his own preference, as well as.
one of the faithful shall have severity hour!' to be two years, this new revelation has stretched its
his oompanions. Such a sefisrial heaven is fully arms of comfort around the world. Judge Ed method of intercourse, as is detailed in many he has attained it, all other scientific men may do outside, the rule doos not apply; that in all and
monds made the statement that in the United communications. My experience has been, that, the same. But in Spiritualism it is almost im outsido of all there aro mon whoso lives fit sub
in accordance with the Moslem instinct.
And coming to this country—what of the views States alone, Spiritualism has eleven million as on earth I know many persons who would possible to get the same conditions twice—all at stantially our high conception, and there aro mon
of heaven here entertained? Ask the majority believers, and [this calculation is proved by the sign to any communication they might send me once they vanish, and we cannot got them again ; whoso belief makes them evangelical with some
of our people concerning their ideas. Can they actual investigation—not of ourselves, but'our the name of some distinguished person instead but till we can find out upon what the laws of and liberal with others, and as far as precept goes,
tell us whence they were gathered? They have opposers. Previous to the Ecumenical Council of their own, if they thought it would the better mediumship depend, we cannot bo certain of tho belonging to tho heritage of God, ns wo severally
certainly not been drawn from the Bible, which the Roman Catholic Bishops in the United attract my attention, so it is in the spirit-world, results of our séances. And yet science demands Understand it; and yet tho said life and tho said
tells only of ri contracted New Jerusalem, de States were required to estimate the condition of and so do spirits anxious to be received as au Just this tost of us, and it is required, in justice, belief are not found trotting well together—aro at
scried by the Apocalyptic revelator—the city that their faith in each diocese, and their report, at thority give the name of some great man already that every Spiritualist shall go calmly to work best but a fancy-match, using tho idiom of tho turf
was four square, twelve thousand furlongs—with Baltimore, was that in addition to their ad passed on, instead of thé one rightfully belonging for the. settling of this question, and' the attain —that is, arbitrary or accidental. No careful ob
server of tho mental dynamics of human life but
jasper walls and gates of pearl, and streets paved herents there were eight million Protestants; and to themselves. I once received from Baden ment of this knowledge, if possible.
The English Spiritualists say: “ You Spiritual must see that the one lias no relation to tbb other,
with " pure gold, as it were transparent glass.” eleven million Spiritualists in the United States Baden a communication (coming through the
That may be fully adapted to the ideas of the —they estimated the number of mediums at organism of an excellent medium) purporting to ists in America have not Improved the advan but each has an independent motion, as much so
nineteenth century as, to what heaven ought to sixty thousand. Our faith has extended itself be from Franklin, wherein he claimed the dis tages yon have, as you ought; if we had had them ns tlio eye and finger. You may have tlio life
be; and I suppose it is quite as adequate to meet broadcast among men, and herein lies the great covery; but the stylé of the letter was at least we should have done more; if wo had the clianco without the boliof, or tho belief without the lifo.
the wants of a large class of our business popnla- proof that I would present .to you ; there is a not such as would be expected from that cele you have now, we should do more.” It behooves On good grounds, (either because wo expect more
tion—who estimate the worth of that eternal city unity in all its communications ; they may differ brated- philosopher. What are we to do when every Spiritualist to make these test-examina from pretension, or.because tlio facts warrant it,)
by the market value of the pavement stones—as as'regards the medium, the nationality, or the spirits come to us claiming these high-sounding tions, to so institute his experiments that there I think tlio chances favor tho conclusion: tho
that of the hunting-ground to the red Indian, and spirit-source from whence they proceed, but names? Why, spirits on the other side are even can bo no gainsaying the result, It is necessary more profession, belief or faith, the loss life or
the unfrozen water to the Esquimaux; but there they all tell the same story, in effect, as' regard as they are hero, and will take the same methods to go to work accurately in your circle; not sitting feeling for others’ woes. This is so patent that it
are some in our day, myself among the number; ing the main points at issue—just as letters come to bring themselves into notice—signing Frank down and receiving whatever response may come is the grief of tho church, tho rottehest spoke in
who hope, if there is a future -life, it will be pass to me through the mail, froth Calcutta, the Cape lin or Swedenborg or Bacon in place'of their without pity binding test-conditions on your me that great wheel, and will bo—through tho aid of
ed in some other place than this seven-by-nine of Good Hope and Australia—bearing the same humbler names; and we must govern ourselves diums, but you must surround thorn with condi improssionnl intuitive men who perturbato in
tions under which no trick can bo executed, and their orbits, like Beecher, Murray and others—tho
abode, singing foolish praises on golden harps. intelligence, although differing, perhaps, in de accordingly.
!
','
..
The manifestations of the present day have then you may bo sure of what you receive. The moans of church purification, and; I nm inclined
A monotonous life it would be, or so it strikes tails. The backwoodsman, far away in the for
me, but this is the only conception the church has est of Michigan, resting momentarily from his also been attributed to clairvoyance. Our oppo medium is like a fine-strung instrument, which, to think, at the expense of the church; that is, by
toil, traces with a piece of charcoal upon the nents are badly situated. They have two classes rightly attuned, gives forth tones of harmony— tho fuller expression of tlio invisible church, that
. to offer of heaven.
But Spiritualism offers something entirely dif birch bark a communication from those who have of phenomena, entirely distinct from each other; and tho reversé, if out of tune. Our média too greater congregation whose members have tho
.
forent in its nature, and fully up to the ideas of passed on, and in Boston, in a delicately fur whatever will explain one phase fails to account often are untuned instruments, and tlie messages natal mark, and are of every nation, kindred and
this age. It says that the future life is a cbntinu- nished boudoir, the lady pens upon perfumed for the other. Clairvoyance—thé quickening of that come through them to-day resemble tho tongue, whoso members will not sit down alone
ationofthis; that the human soul is to go to a arid tinted paper the words of the risen and glori our spiritual perceptions, the seeing of spirits, tones that come from this instrument [pointing, to with Abram, Isaac and Jacob in tho Kingdom of
home governed by natural laws and .natural fied soul. Look at both those messages; and you. the leading outward of high spiritual, senses— the great organ behind him] in the hands of the Heaven—but will include tlio Pagan patriarchs
., may explain certain phenomena witnessed; but tuner—twangs and roars and sighs, but no melo and worthies, as well as tho Hebrew and Chris
forces. Forevermore it proclaims that this life is will see the same general idea. .
only the preparatory scheme; that as soon as we
What is still more significant in the progress of. it fails to account for the moving of a piano or: dy. For instance, if you have two pianos perfect tian, in that heaven where St. Plato will sit as.
■ step over the shadowy boundary we shall con Spiritualism—that which vaunted Christianity auy other ponderable body, in defiance to the ly attuned to each other, and should’put . ono in high as St. John—where Jonathan Edwards and
this room, and thé other in another, if one bo John Calvin will have to take back seats, or, at
tinue our progress there; whatever we know here blushes to own—is the fact that there has been heretofore established law of gravitation.
Another, method by which it is sought to ex played upon the other will softly respond, but if least, will need as much reconstruction as Thomas
we shall know there; our mental progress and our thus far no leadership. Whoever has attempted
moral scars will remain on the further side. to head and direct this movement has been inva plain away the phenomena is that these things they are not in tune, there will be no response or Paine or Abner.Kneoland,
E very act of our being shall be measured but to riably cast down. I said it had rio leaders, but are tho result of od force. It happened that reecho. So in the spiritual manifestations, tho . Eliminating then tlio golden rule, which.is
us on the other shore. . .
■
the spirit-world is the leader in this new dispen Baron Reichenbach discovered that certain very two systems must bo accordantly attuned. The older than A. D., and the “doing the will of the
Spiritualism differs from all other systems; sation, and we are only the instruments. Wher sensitive persons could see from the poles of a moral and intellectual status of the medium de Father,” which is (though not irreverently)
from it is brought forth a new order of religion. ever selfishness has gained leadership, it invaria magnet, or from the points of cry stals, light ema cides the character of the communication that lie proved a “ glittering generality,-”! joho then are the
This principle of reward according to works has bly is thrown down by the mightier power behind nating. What the character of this was he did will receive. Take two strings; one of which, Christians ? The modern Spiritualists, of course.
been made use of by the priesthood of olden times, the movement. The.charge oi humbug being dis not know, bût called, it od force, and the name moving, will give sound, and put a moveable True, like the church and like human nature in
and by it they have not , only destroyed man’s posed of by the natural course of events, the next was eagerly adopted by the opponents of Spiritu bridge beneath the 'other. This bridge will move general,.they are freokled with blemishes ; but.
happiness on earth by superstitious teachings, wonder that was discovered by the enemies of alism, who, at its coming in bur day, declared it at every vibration until its string is the proper show me as many points in common with him
but they have clouded the future with the wild Spiritualism was, that its believers were all in to be produced by this same indescribable od length, and both will then vibrate in unison. So • whose name civilization bears in any other body
and fantastic children of their imagination, and sane, or the hallucinated dupes of those who force; and the ignorant serfs of the church have the medium’s system, becomes attuned .to the of people—yes, I will say it, any .other religious
body of ¡people—and I will be as speechless as
.
•
conjured up the fearful abode of demons, hoping were. In the face of modern facts, this charge of been obliged to receive the declaration of learned other, or spirit system.
the man found without a wedding garment.
,The
perfected'musical
instrument
is
the
per

.tothrnst their views upon the laity,for selfish insanity does not deserve an answer, but that of divines that this statement was true, and that this
1. Jesus' was a manly man, with a female or
purposes, and to make them recognized as truth. hallucination may be worthy of a passing notice. force accomplished all the wondrous things re fected medium, Here [pointing to the organ]
'
.
perhaps we have a full illustration of A perfected tender heart.
Spiritualism is not bound to any faith of the past. You sit at a table, and you think it moves, but corded. Drowning mon will catch at straws.
With all our imperfections, are we M. S.’s not
It differs from all. these because it has brought the skeptic says it did not—it is ths result of a
But this theory of ed force does not account medium of sound. How grandly it will respond
science wherewith to weigh religion, and if reli disorganization of the brain whereby you are for the existence of intelligence as manifested— to the touch of the master’s hand! The very ele indopendent thinkers, individual sovereigns; in
gion cannot hold its place it must give up the self-deceived into a belief of its motion—this is this spiritual life which we must understand in ments seem voiced by it, and the tempest rushes carnations' of the Declaration of Independence,
ground it has so long, occupied. Now, if you lose hallucination in its application to your case. But our investigation of the evidences of Spiritual through its long drawn columns; again, with and.deducting errors and human frailties, does
a dear friend—death almost quenches our hope if you sit in a circle, around a table, with others, ism. We are Informed, and truly, that wo go out softer strains, it will call forth love and affection. not that make us manly men, not bowing tho
sometimes—and you turn to the church for con and such motion occurs, it is infinitely impossible on the other side as we are here, and we come And how like a medium is it in every respect— knee to usurped divine (?) authority? As a body
solation, what do you get there? And I make that all present shall be hallucinated. What back to earth and communicate with the same in those pipes, cut in appropriate lengths, giving are wo not tender to human frailties, oven liable
the review from science to the church, and from miyht possibly be tortured into an application to telligence. How am i to identify my friend on forth a thousand-voiced melody. But, even though to'the reflection once cast on him, “ as friends of
science to Spiritualism. You are told that if your one individual, becomes useless when applied to the other side? I cannot by the simple move attuned in harmony, if you were to fill those pipés publicansand sinners”?
2. Jesus said to the woman,“ neither do I confriend, was a member of the church, in good stand a score of witnesses of the same phenomenon.
' ment of a table. He must move that tablé intelli with the rubbish of the world, the utterances they
ing, and paid his pew rent regularly ; if be was
Then the cry_was raised that the spirit phe gently. That intelligence cannot be derived from would give forth would be choked and harsh and. detnn thee; go, and sin no more,".
If there is one ethical precept that is radiant,
sanctimonious, and always said his prayers at nomena were tjie work of the devil, and I am nothing. I recognize him because he gives me discordant So have I seen media who should be
certain stated seasons—then he has gone to heav sorry to say that"many of our Orthodox friends something which I know and he knows, but is a infinitely more perfectly attuned, filling them with the modern spiritual philosophy, it is
en! “ But,” you ask, “ where are my evidences believe so still. Judging from their expressed secret to all else, and I know it must come from selves with the rubbish of earth—surrounding breathed in this quotation ; tho frail sisters of to
that my friend exists on the other side?" "Ab,” views, they must be better acquainted with him him or myself. Now comes the next step: The themselves with the smoke of innumerable cigars day aremore than one step nearer innocence, be
they reply, “ Christ arose again on the third day, than are the Spiritualists. The devil has been a intelligence gives something which even I myself —making of themselves conduits for that liquid cause of our manliness, our tenderness, our
and thus proved to all mankind the possibility of scapegoat long enough for the theologic fathers, am not cognizant of; some allusion which I after whose name is death—giving themselves over to philosophy.
3. Jesus said, “ Wo unto you,'Scribes, Phari
such a resurrection.” “ But,” you ask, “ is that a but many of them still stoutly assert that Spirit wards trace up and find to be true. The chain is sensuous enjoyment or the hard grasp of selfish
:
resurrection of the body?” and some of the Pro ualism is either his work or that of evil spirits; complete, and he is identified. If your earthly ambition—and so on, throughout the dreary cata sees and Hypocrites,” &c.
Now let the spirits touch this instrument,
That lathe voice of modern Spiritualism to-;
testant sects answer yes, and some, with equal and this statement they have endeavored toprove friend should come to your door and rap, and you, logue.
and if it respond at all, It will give forth the most
certainty, reply in the negative. Yon ask' of in twenty-two distinct volumes, which have been not seeing him, should demand to know who was excruciating strains of discord. It is the duty of day, and must bo until shams are expurgated ;
them: "Who is this Christ?” and one class says: brought out by the controversy. They must re there, hp would give hts name, and if yo.u were to every medium to avoid that which brings discord, it seems to be the mission of modern Spiritual
.
‘ He was a man, like ordinary men.” Then of ceive great consolation from this view of the sub ask him, “ How do I know it is the person spoken and aspire only to harmony. It is the duty of ism to utter that same curse to-day, and they
.
course, his body was not raised. Another sect’re- ject—that the devil is let loose to tempt the chil of?” he would identify himself by recalling to every Spiritualist who has been baptized in this hear it and tremble.
divine light, that when angel hands move over
' Plies:" He was a God-man-the very God made dren of men. But I would ask, if the evil spirits your memo/y something concerning your ac his heartstrings, they shall give forth the melody . ■ 4. Jesus
, despised popularity, fashions, ambiflesh to dwell among men.” Then his resurrection are turned loose to come to us and drag us down quaintance, just as the returning spirit does. of trust and purity. And to that end make this tions, and what is called good company. (?
। The man who becomes a Spiritualist is forced
does not prove that we poor mortals are to be to perdition, will not all kinds have a similar These are the foots on which we base our philoso- your prayer: " May the angels keep us all!”
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poweror foren exerted from t lumi; but p.yclio-. movuiiitints I experienced, which I have endeav Mr. D., that will shed the necessary light on our
,
’
logically, magnetically or spiritually thorn is, tor ored to describe briefly, in a plain style, just as subject.
Demand and supply are the two regulating
.
spirit is back of all life, all motion, all sensation, near as possible.
I think it very remarkable indeed that my arm forces or laws operating at the very beginning of SPIRITUALISM INHERENTLY AN OR
ami where there is no spirit there is no iiinniti-H. . - neither physically,
. . .. ......
A .11.........
,.. .11.. «...
GANIZATION.
ta'ion,
mentally,
morally,
re-. should move so rapidly, and iu a manner kb a nil forms of life. The condition necessary to the
ligioii-ly or divinely. Why then should Hiere Im person writing, .though faster, and that, too, stiecessfi 1 operation of these two forces is free
BY
HENHY
M STEWART.
<lo»i; and the degree of freedom is defermint d
liiuki' ili» abovnI'b-iir and plain,, no’ w iili.-,tanding among tins professions sudi a repugnance to the against niy wishes; for when I tried to arrest tlio
by
the
naruro
of
the
creature.
This
1
h
the
regu

movements
in
the
right
arm,
both
the
right
arm
iiivestlgiitioiiH of those principles wliicli uro the
We bear, from various sources, fears expressed
.Trilli n-sucì.itcd wlth and wns calici tini mainspring of all <iur liitnrusts—both in this lite nml stmnp, together with tin) lined and upper lation established by Nature. To that alone the concerning the permanency and progress of cho
................ of the present century, vuu
the
tridui i’f piibilc.iiiM ani! ■ s-i:in«-r.i ; ilonlillcss thcii. anil that which is to be lUijoyeil hereafter in,that part, of the body, would shako so violently thut I animal Is obedient, and upon that must, undpubt. great .movement
would be compelled toBiibmitto the exercise ns eilly depend itH prosperity. I would therefore Spiritual Philosophy; I cannot but think it a
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lent exercise of last, night. I am informed that goiid common sense, and far more practical than dapond largely upon material wealth, and such
.sociafe.I witli, and ai-oi yorb tini S'ribus nnd'
. iiy tilt. 11. I'. FAiliFIf.l.D. :
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:
tlio movementB referted to are made by Bonie Ills recommendation:
, unity of effort as grows out of compact and
l’hari-m of to day say, wo are tliu snitn rs iibiivuIn reply to the question, "What is to bo done?" Widuly extended religious institutions. Lotus
other thing than my weak arm, which I am comal! l-r.'.id : ” so Irt il li -,” li tliey are tini s.iint.‘. .
Mv Dl'Ai: BAXNF.it—Mimi to remi and learn liellul to admit, though I want some explanation I would say: Remove from man all unnatural .considéra moment the greatness of this power
il .Icsiis ruverenci-d ilio goo.l Saniaritan, bui
tÌierefrniii tini grillili leSSOtiH.whicll piirtaili. to tbis on tlie subject before! can believe what I think restraints; allow him the freedom which bls na
unseen intelligent force,
no: thè priiist and I.i'vitc; tliat par.iblti is a cliapunii tlio Iligliér lifu of iiHefiilness. Tlin Wiiysliìe is n "fi-h story.”
-It is
- the
’
JACOB SlI.F.lt, ; tore demands—the free exercise of all his faculpower of the one infinite Divine
ter in praetleal niodern Spirilu disili. Olir reliN'ntesof my frlniid Dean Clark; in tho Hamier of
ties and the full supply of all liis necessities— Father, working through tho aggregate of all the
Fulton, III., Hec. 10,1870. '
gioii, if H bu one.fa-’iif thè góod S unaritan liind,
I.inht, Dec. 17, 1K70. inspire ton to write a few lines
and you make him the recipient of the same Intelligent, immortal inhabitants of our earth,
as disiingiiislied frem ili» clergy, that .is, tliu concerning tliii caiise of Spiritualism. Spiritualblessings Which those conditions confer upon who, in all past eras and ages, have passed out of
"CHARITY AND THE CLERGY.”
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The present populat ion of the world is estimated
cmplKW/cd ( hn-.i innv ( .’) ot to-day, and so j
nft(,r „,„,..1, H.-rious opposition, t tied " Charity and tbn.CIprgyby a.Prfllestant
animal, for that is already one degree removed I at about twelve hundred millions. This vast
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i'i ! arrived nt. the »tature and dignity of a sutli'd and clergyman,? on the general ilnnay of Christianity.
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fought fho
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of truth and
premature decay.) To this condition mankind is ment commenced some twenty years ago, two. ‘
.
would hn
be called) teaching biliiian and iudepeud- J sustained
its heaven descending origini It has urn have usually met, with a »itrly réception at the
ent doctrines wholly in conti let with wlmt is pup- truly dumonstrated, si'lentifii'ally, too, the rela seats of power. The comfortable classes fear slowly blit surely tending. Already physicians thirds of this number, or eight hundred millions,
are departing more or less from their old routine have passed on. If we allow the average of tho . .
ular, in the highest degree, heresy— lununnciiig,
tions of mankind in life and labor, in this world change lest their comforts depart—are always nr of prescribing great quantities of drugs to cure whole earth’s population for the last ten thousand
as he would, the hypocrisy wliicli pa.-sri for rq-„
rayed
against
thé
Pauls
and
Wickliffes
and
Lu

ligiu.n-• would Im <lro« ned out of any Christian and in the spirit-world. And it has Biic.'eBsfnll.v thers and Galileos 'and other truth-finders and tlie ailings of man, instructing how to avoid or year» to have been 500,000,000—probably not too
: Buttled that, all-important, question of immortali
prevent disease, rather than ctire it—which 'ia large an estimate in view of the ruined cities and
.clinivh by a performance, of thu organ dodge or
truth-tellers of every age. * * * No doubt Tnsome (Jher way while Im was talking his unwel ty. Spiritualism, Iben,embraces tho grand truths ba'-Caln, teaching his apprentices to work in clearly shown by the article of our worthy M. D. dense population of the' eastern hemisphere for
and prineiiileB of Individual and universal lift,
Simplicity is tlie first consideration in all of thousands of years—there will have passed in
come truths. If tin- laws permitted ii -thanks to
brass and iron,often refiec.red on the perfection of Nature’s arrangements; on that depends the t0 the immortal life in each century 1,500,000000,
(lie. progress of rational ideas that they do lint— progress, iinniorfnlity and heavenly .communion.
It teaclit‘8 us that w<i are now in etsrnity, that art in’his age and the old fogvism of his grand durability. When man will have established for Orj forthe whole term, one hundred and fifty
Ire would Imerueilied by the men. who bear his
father, Adam. Self glorification," he- continues, himself again the conditions necessary to his thousand millions of minds, educated to a greater
aame. He would find a hearing only on the wo are now living in tlio judgment day and the
resurrection of tlio dead; tliat God ¡sail and in " Is a form of human weakness which lias charac well-being, from which he has bo far departed, 0ri08s degree in the earth-life, and who, conseplatform of the - modern .Spiritualists, where
nil, and lias no rival; that man is tlie highest terized every generation. every, country, every entailing upon hiniBelf innumerable ailings and quently, by a natural and reasonable law, hold a
shatteredmen, as wyll as high-souled ones, can'
manifestation of God in tlio flesh, and, ns an em party, every sept, and this is specially true with sufi’iifings, he will need no physician, salaried or I relation to the earth and its inhabitants to day,
utter tl.' ir thoughts. Our people uiulersianding
bodied or. iliHeniboiliifl spirit, ho is progressive in regard to man’s religion. In the eyes of the Phari otherwise, because Nature regulates herself if and exert influences upon it. We may safely
the i'ceriitrii'itP'S or abnormal conditions of
■Ids naiuni, therefore it lias pleased the All Fa sees of old, an attack upon thé tradition try inter ho only, obeys her promptings. Man made a ndd one-third to this estimate for previous ages,
lium.'iu n.itiiri', are mil forg.-i fill " to entertain ther to continue inspiration mid revelation, tliat.
pretation of Moses and the prophets was impugn grand mistake when he set up the theory that, Bnd believe that at least two hundred thousand
strangers," and are sometimes ■ rewarded by en-.
we iniglit bu able to glorify him in tlio flesh and ing the authority of the writers themselves. Hence, inasmuch as lie possessed faculties superior to millions of tfie children of God, and our mother
iert.'iiuiiig nngi-ls unawares.
worship him in tlio spirit. These are some of tlio’ in the eyes of Judaism, Jesus and Ids apostles the brute, he must niake them the sole governor earth, each one an heir of all the universe under .
. Tliesu parallels might Im much increased. If;
fundamental principles of Spiritualism, as I seo, were Infidels. And so it has been in the history of all ills actions, and disregard those instincts the divine law of use, have passed out of physical
the nb.iget of the writer was an encouragement to bear and understand tlmin. It recognizes indi
of Christianity. If they understood the Bible to altogether which he holds in common with the forms since “the morning stars sang together and
put on airs, it might Im wise to do so ; but such is
vidual and universal freedom and responsibility, teach that, the sun revolved around the earth, then bruie. They are placed there for a purpose, and all the sons of God shouted for joy ” over the
not the
When 1 hear people ask til«» iptps- also an intelligible, profitable intercourse with
poor Galileo, who asserted the contrary, was a by no means to be crowded out as useless.
birth of our planet.
'
lion lit-ading ties article, Or talking of being our departed friiinilHiind other spiritual beings.
vile heretic, or do wnri.-ht infidel.”
Spirituality miiet begin its government where.
But the power of this vast republic of the
Christian Spiritualists in a significant niiintmr, I
Ho lashes the Church of England founded by animal instinct ends. With his superior mental- heavenly world is'not to be measuredby numSpiritnal¡Hts are a class of people that havo had
think at once of Christian Vnitarians and Chris
| more or less church and religions experience. Henry VI11., “the most beastly of a vile herd of it.y, he is to penetrate into and comprehend the hers. When death disrobes the spirit of the
tian Calvinists; and who are Christians? and
They know now that they havo been heretofore kings." I cannot, quote much, but. lie says, “ And
what I’onstitu'es a Christian? and 1 felt like say imposed upon, and forced by arbitrary and reli now, to give weight and ec'at to his newly-born inysterlB» of physical as well as spiritual nature, physical form, the spirit, clothed with a new
Through it he is made conscious of hl» existence; body, finds its power over mind and matter largeing tin-, much, knowing that the world is a seilish
gions aulhoiity to help support settled, salaried ecclesiastical hybrid, lie bestowed upon it most of wlth it ho is to fathom the deep recesses of all ]y increased, and t> millions of princely minds
world, and needs improving all over, but when
the monastic wealth of tho kingdom, from which creation, as far as i» possible for finite man to in- the rolling ages of the past have brought largo
priests,
A
tax
lias
been
levied
upon
them
with

you come to names, the Christian breerhes tit tis
out their consent, and. many times, some of their arose the monstrous system of lay-tithes, patron vestigato. They miike him. what Iio is *-Milie accessions of wisdom, love and power.
as we'l in essential respects, and better in all,
property lias been seized and turned over to tho; age, &c., which has been so. corrupting in its in crowning piece of God's handiwork. But when
This vast power is most surely organized, and
than those who assunnyso much virtue and have
settled speaker. The little history of Windbain, fluence upon the English Church, and this wealth he nndertakos to regard any part of his being as each individual who leaves the earth-life goes to
relatively so little. Lot mo close with a sug
Mass, confirms this statement.. Now the Spirit- not only over a wholesale, robbery of the poor in of no consequence and useless, he
lie fails
falls to com his or her place. If the rocks beneath our foot aro
gestive hue from the " Ancient. Mariner”—
enlists have freed ’ themselves from all such en the first instance, but has been a constant incu preliend Nature’» design, and mu»t take the con- perfectly organized, ho that each individual crystanglements; with their enlightened experience bus upon thé piet.y of the church ever since. The sequences.
AH t bini:'*, b it h nfi’at an*I i'ui.ill ;
HeqiienceH.
tai and atom iq the mineral constituents of tho
F“i th • ■Ifar U »-I wholovi’th us
tliey will not bo forced, neither will they lie driven clergy have always been bought and sold by this
The foot 1h just its necessary to complete tho globe sustains a harmonious relation to every
!!.• ma-5.’aH-lli.vi th all.”
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by
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tongue-lash,
in
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harnesses,
to
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man a» tho head, or the skull for the protection of other crystal and atom, shall wo doubt that tho
tote around and support mediums and speakers Rome, and made them go into ecstasies qver his the brain. The stomach frequently shows more inhabitants of the Spirit-Land -are also organ
who have no capacity or ability to entertain, in new mongrel, church, with its mongrel " Prayer sense than the most would-be learned cranium ized, sustain organic relations to each other, to all
THE PHYSICIAN’S DUTY.
terest or instruct. them. AU threats of going to Book," which, by Ant of Parliament, was de that ever occupied a place between and above | above and below them? Supreme wisdom con
I'.Ui mus II a SN Hit nt' Light—In your excel lent tIk, Gentiles or to the woodpiles for a morn remu clared to have been compiled by "the aid of the tilo two shoulder» of man. Health will become
1 trols all the myriads of congresses, confedera
sheet. July'.eli, l-To, on the lirai page, is a eorre- nerative business will not attract many calls fora Holy Ghost," But In a few short years, Mary tho possible for him only when he, like the animal,> tions, societies, circles and sub-combinations of
spondenep
Papist, ascended tho throne, and announced her recognizes every department of his nature, and
The Christly Gift of Healing
settled speaker.
I the Spiritual Republic, and so we come reasona
wliicli .-.ug.’e-H to my mind Homo tlioughts that,
Tliem remarks arc meant as no unkind fling.. intention of destroying her father's pit.
obeys tlio prompting thereof.
bly to the conclusion that the power of the spir
if expies.se.l, mny serve to enlighten or at least, I disclaim everything akin to Bitch a feeling.
The Ecclesiastical Convocation met and agreed
Columbus, Ohio.
itual world over the natural world, and its in
wakeup thought in the mind.s of some of those Spiritualists aro a people of choice, and they will to.renonnce their Protestantism, fling away the
habitants, is irresistible, and that mankind can
wIio have more disposition for L'inohar than for invite such speakers as they desire, and they inspired Prayer Book, and become tho truest and
Written for the Banner of Light.
no more resist the power of the spiritual world,
pliilau i hropy.
faithfulost
of
all
tho
subjects
of
Romo
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If
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if
will also pay them well for their services. I
I than can the material earth resist the forces which
“SHERIDAN’S RIDE.”
" Healing ” is never elTectod by “ art." Nature havo been before the public a« « medium and wlint.'.’it the Qnsen would allow them to retain
ClUu, O’, cell,
CMMp, loot.
impel her in her annual revolution around the
is the oulv Imiil'-rt i----- ---- 'a iiiuiuis min, rpeaker for twbnty blessed years. I have lec the Bible? No. Their consciences? No; but their
sun.
man Is possessed with—the only artistic power— tured in nearly nil the principal places, from money ; the fast property in land and tithes which
nv joiix william day.
When Spiritualists see sectarian churches,
is to learn to remove the oh.urivtivns in the way of Maine to Kansas and from Canada to Georgia. had been lilehed from the pour. A procious set of
“ I have hronglit you Sheridan aU the way
raising millions to extend their power and in
From Winchester down to save the day."
Nature's free operations.
There have been but very few Sunday» during Apostolic successors those!
' fluence, and turn to their own gifted, suffering,
The greatest le.sson fur mankind to loam ii to the past twenty years hut what I have spoken
But, nias! alas for the penitent reformers I Ere A picture Bblnos from off tho curtained wall—
poorly paid media, toiling through the land,
take himself out of Nature's way, in the first twice each day; and for about eight, months of they had fairly got sober after their first carouse, It tolls a deed of daring strong and high;
speaking such words as come down to them;
place by abandoning all poisons and all injurious each year, I have given from four to six public Queen Elizabeth ascended the throne, and, be A steed speeds swiftly as a hot shell's fall,
A hero's sword Is pointing to tho sky;
.
when they witness their own abortive efforts to
means, that will interfere with Nature’s free op lectures a week; and my vitality Is not wasted, cause the Pope called her a bastard, slio flouted
While rout's rod billows roll In fury by,
build up organizations which melt like icebergs
orations; never to use any .means that will in neither have I been robbed altogether of home the authority of the blundering papa, and re And on their crests bur banner shipwrecked lies,
in a tropical sea, they are quite naturally apt to
any way reduce the vital forces, or any way inter and domestic joys, and subjected, as friend Clark solved to turn Protestant, and vowed the clergy,
And Early's squadrons peal their battle-cry,
feel discouragement. Let them look to the hills
fere with tliu law» of life. It is a great and impor says, to innumerable privation« and annoyances. who had sold themselves twice before, must sell And eddying smoko-wreaths from tho Hold arise,
" whence their strength cometh." Let them retant lesson to learn what wo should n"t do, and Tim Spiritualists, as a class, have ever received themselves again or lose their plunder. But they Like sheeted ghosts that watch their widows' mournful
°50>' I member that the one divine Father and Mother
when that lesson is well learned, it will bo easy mu with (lie greatest, kindticsH and civility. They promptly wheeled iuto line, and the gambling and
I hear tho order, " Halt!" Tho rank, ro-form.
is surely, through countless, irresistible agencies,
to loam what wo liitvo got to do. Physicians, of have‘taken unwearied pains to make my stay fox-hunting went on as before. The positions
Like Jove, ho grasps tho thunder lq his hand.
changing the thoughts of mankind. Let them
ail the theories, are nearly totally ignorant of tlio with them pleasant. And more: they have ever chosen by the author are stated with an honest Again tho bugle wakos tho crimson storm,
remember that during the mediumship of Jhhus,
paid tno well for my services. l am having more candor very unusual (and therefore the more re And ehoony bayonets pile the shuddering land I
Candnnientnl principles of their profession.
...
their elder brother, and long afterwards, truth,
। To preserve life, is tlio physicians' daily occupa callsfor lecture» than 1 can jiossibly answer; bnt freshing) to a clergyman.
/
E. J. 8.
Swift whore tho fooman's trembling llanks expand,
as an unorganized, irresistible power, burned and
worked its way againstemplres, state», and king
tion, and what do they know about it? Not q I hope to be able, in coming time, to visit all
Washington, I). C.
Tho Northern horsemen sweep In thunder nigh,
doms, and all sorts of old moss-grown religious
And guidons wave, by victory's breezes fanned.
thing do tliey in reality know about life, neither those places where I am so much wanted. There-.
institutions,
and when the proper time came, origifrom wln'tteo it comelh, nor whither it goetli. fore, when friend Clark says that all his cd labor
HEALTH POSSIBLE FOR THE RACE. Fast frèni the Hold tho hostile columns
.
. na’ed organizations, which in. our day, having
...... fly, .
Vhcrc, mldtlio far-oiriillle, thclrbrown entrenchments Ho I fulfilled their purposes, are most surely dying—
Neither do they know oven one of its constituent)), ers require longer engagements mid better sup
, BY I'ItOF. A GOODMAN.
■ mind,0 wboso artist hand can trace
'
pissing away to give place in the coining time to
■:ior components. Neither will they find out by port, lie is at least, mistaken. I am happy,
Oli, fitvorcil
higher ones. The past has been our school
Htudyiug in the ordinary schools of physics, even pleased with nil of tny engagements and support.
■
It is a good sigh—indicating what is to come in . Thy pact Ideal on can".as fair I
master to bring us¿to a greater Olirist.
if they could live to »tndy until doomsday. 0 niy I have great confidence in the ministering spirits, tlie future—to see rays of light shooting up occa- The fearless chief who checked the conqueror's race ' .
Tlie progrea» of the Spiritual PhiloBopby is not
Speaks living volumes from yon glided square.
by making tlioinsulvos acquainted witli tho laws liecánsu they have never deceived mo.
siondlly from some body possessing the same,
to he measured by the power of the spirit-world
Ho blds Columbia’s children "do and dnrp "
to give it, but by t,he capacity of mankind to re
of metaphysics, which lead to a knowledge of life ‘ And as regards, the Spiritualists, they are the pointing out, the way man should, travel so as to
‘
ceive it. Ab a movement, a philosnohy; auda
tn .spirif, can »licit knowledge bo obtained. Since most humane, reformatory and reliablic people reach that condition which alone can bring, tho For Freedom's sake. Like him lio swlft to aid
religion, Spiritualism is organized. IFe hav« not
When war shouts rend the battle's sulphurous air, :
our minds have been opened to a partial under that I have ever been associated with. The many happiness all long for.
;.
organ'zod, it, but the i-pirlt-wnrld has- It is toAnd gushing life-drops cool tho keen, white blade;
standing of spirit-lilo, from the spirit-world, tokens of kind regard that I have recei ved from . The light, however, is yet dim, requiring an Then shall her conquering stars in glory stand arrayed I
day the only world-wide, cosmopolitan teligious
I philosophy. It can no. more fall than the tides or
through modern manifestations, more light has their bands, the many -happy homes which they qxtra good eyesight (spiritual) to clearly see
o
o
o
o
P
r
o
the sunlight. Not unto us ! Not unto us !
been shod upon the perpetuity of life in the body have made me welcome in, and the "God bless which way it. points, and is recognized by only a So, when Bin's cohorts dash our eoiila within,
Brother, sister medium—you ar«' but, the
than all that .lias been previously learned in the you ” expression» which have come to my ears few; but to one nioro or less schooled in the fun Amid tho shadows of life's cloudy morn,..
□¿Sickle which cuts the yellow wheat. The Reaper
past ages. Very little Ivas really known of the and encouraged niy heart—all, all of these, and damental laws and arrangements of Nature, tbe And. staggering blindly in the deafening din,
is the invisible, intelligent representative of Go!
laws of life until the metaphysical science of som- otlitir substantial things, have endeared them to direction pointed out is unmistakable, needing- - Wo fear, Great God, thy ruling hand la gone, '
and truth. Fnarnot. The Power that moves on
the great tides of growth is irresistible. These-d
.
nambulisni; as produced by mental magnetism, mo more than my tongue or pen can express. only a little additional light to make it so clear
Oh, Bpccd thine angel from tlio gatoa of dawn,
.
may be sown In darkness, but the ripened grain,
To atay ourahattored ranks In Vlrtiio’B ntuno,
.
wliicli lias unfolded tlio sciences of clairvoyance, Therefore I shall continue to lecture wherever that even tho blind may see it,
.
shall be reapedin the light.
■' '
To pour thy strength on every eoul forlorn,
clairaudience, and their concomitants, biology; my services are wanted, and sliall expect rd sen
In the Hanner of Lu/ht of Sept. 17th, wo notice
I
. _
'
'■
.
psycliometry, psychology, A-c„.&c . which taul'to' the Hanner of Lif/ht with all the Spiritualists that an article by George Dutton, M. D., which is well Till worms nnd duet our homeward footatops claim, ' ’
WHY FEAR DEATH?
.
the use or understanding of the positive and neg- I visit. I always inquire for this paper of every worthy a perusal, and no one should fail to road And through death's gathering gloom thy stars In glóry llamo.
Dec. 30,1870.
. ;
.
“ Men fear death as children fear to go in tbo
atlve forces in Nature'» laws, all which are a family, whore I stop; so they will know what. to. it. We quote:' "The conditions on which health
manifestation of that divine principle,called God. expect when they see me. It is -a. source- of dipends are simple and easily observed. Among ♦T. Buchrinnn Road, Hio exccutorof the picture—hnd au-says Lord Bacon. 11 Dusty death.” . “TliO
bourne from whence no traveler returns,” says
It is high time, then, that professionally scien knowledge that you canno'. well do without.
tlie domestic and wild animals, health is thé rule, thor of tno poem-" Sheridan’s nido."
tific physicians of body, soul, and will, drop
•■
'----- ..................... .. .
.
.
Shakspoáre. Almost-all writers invest death
sickness thu exception; and no good reason can
.prejudice» that lead them bo often to condemn
A Skeleton Found in a Haunted
with somewhat of terror., “ Terrible'as death,”
REMARKABLE MOVEMENT OF A'
bo given why the saine should not be true of
■ House.
;
.
is a familiar quotation. But to return to . Lord .
that which they actually know nothing about;
man and woman." ;
■ .
>
WOUNDED ARM.
for prejudice is really tlio foolishost thing that
The residents of Kinderhook, N. Y., and vicini- Bacon’» retñark : 117iy domen fear death ? BeIn this declaration, the writer, states à fact
an intelligent human being was ever guilty of.
Epitohs Banner of Lioht—On the night of which no one will dare to deny; but he fails to ty,liav¿ hada regular sensation for some days cause, like children with the darkness, they are
: Why not go to work and carry oiit the itijunc- Dec. Hith, 1S7Ó, at about nine o'clock, after retir giro or consider the reason why this is the case. past, the cause of which is thus, explained by tíié t0° often educated, to associate death with un- .
tions of him whom they profess to believe is their ing to bed, a strange, feeling canio over mo. It To know that health is. the rule and disease the Hudson nefjister:
.
■ ...' '
’.
certainty and gloom and dread. They. kno.w
Saviour, mid honestly seek, that they may find, ;tnado its way at first from tho stnmp of. the left exception witli animals, is of nd use to us unless
“ About a mile'from ths village, on the farm of nothing of tho beyond, and death'seems to come .
and listen to tlio promptings of those who are arm, wliicli is qji close to tlio shoulder joint, Tho wo can find out why, hi order, to bring about tbe
' .S»verna"i tli«re.is a tenement house in up like a black wall between them and happiwhich tlio Reueral interest lies. The house hue nnoq Thpv ran Inunii n.‘ Hf.» • anlñ iilonrr tho
willing to teach them?
,
.
sensation was so intense that I could fuel and same result with-man, if the same rule does'not cnanged
bauds so often of late, and each retiring n
.
yf
\
The alchemical,, or allopathy, (denominated work my lost.nrm and fingers seemingly as well hold good in Ids case. . • .
. :
tenant reporting about the »ame story, that pub- ro9y hour» of health ; even pass through severe
the " old. school,”) theory has exploded. The its on of before the ninth day of September, 18G3,
In concluding liis article, Mr. D. asks, “ What lie attention has been called to tlio Bubject of• sickness, with hope as a beacon, but when death
people, in spite of all technicalities, have become at which time I was wounded in both arms by is to bo done? " and answers by saying: “ Simply theso complaints, and tlie story Of a haunted comes home to them in the loss of a relative or
,^'?,n('"i'ie'la1b',uir',an^ «ow‘!‘»ora-' friend, they know not what to do. It is fortuso distrustful of the practice that they have been th'o.Bame ball. •.
. ’ .
apply good practical common sense. Pay tlie ¿é'bvS
ted by such straightforward evidence that inves- 1
<
■>
.
.
_
forced to resort to intoxication by opiates and
dread wears off. 'It is well for
After tenor fifteen miniitos, tlio samé strange, physician for instructing the people Iiow to al tigation was
former peon- nato the terrible
...... challenged. All of the
m niiiurr.nam-I
..............
...________ _____ e
•other stupefying drugs, which is increasing the restless movements wore imparted to the right ways avoid disease; pay him a salary, and make pants of tho house tell tho same story
of unearth- the poor man that Ills soul has its own proeess ot
band of inebriates faster than all the prohibitory arm, which bad also been wounded, the effects of him by law inspector of the sanitary conditions ly noises, stealthy footsteps and fearful groans, pouring the waters of a temporary oblivion over
-laws can suppress, But the march of intellect which had deprived tno of its u»e. The right of all under Ills charge.” Now, I doubt this being making night hideous and sleep impossible. |||a thoughts and bringing him back to cheerful
has, with the assistance of the invisible world, - arm, however, became exceedingly, active and practical common sense. What is the use of pay Nerves strong enough to resist the impres»ions of ne8S a„niDt Else would the song of life bo bnta
the first night followed in the footsteps of their mnnotononB wailing.
. created such a dread of the' barbaric practice, that regular in its movements, and continued to move ing any one a salary for doing what Nature her fainter hearted predecessors, and in turn fled afBut what a change the advent of Spiritualism
another way has opened to gain tho cdnlldence with great rapidity until after twelve o'clock, self will do gratuitously if we will only listen.to frighted. The mn»t minute researches in tha day- jn ¡tH modern shape has given to all this I Now
of the people by reducing tlie big doses of making incessant movements for about three her counsels? Does the animal pursue such a time tailed to bring aught to light to account for jlie king of terrors has resigned his crown and
poisons to a phantasm, under the title of homeo hours. I could not perform , these to-day, if I course? If it does not, being man’s inferior, and these strange proceedings, and yet each night Become a subject. Fear is merged in love, and to
brought areuowal of thu carnival.
the mortal who has had a weary pilgrimage and
pathy (which may bo interpreted as Doctoring . were paid ten dollars per hour to make the same still the possessor and retainer of health, how ■ The past, day or two q party of neighbors have whose knowledge of the better world has been .
by Faith,) so in that way they keep tho confl-. number of movements per minute as my right much less will ho stand in need of such a guar been searching for a solution of the mysteries, and growing through bis constant communion with
dened of the credulous, the unthinking and un arm made last night. The thumb and the two dian, with all his boasted superiority?—or is that have left no pains nntakou to arrive at a thorough jts inhabitants, death comes as a messenger of
reasoning. It is a great improvement in the art forefingers were (or felt) moist and warm; and, a source of weakness rather than strength? understanding. Floors were taken un, partition« Biaj tidings; as a brother to conduct the yearnremoved, and the cellar, spaded up. Tbe ling soul to supreme delights. "There is no
of making money out of the ignorance and suf upon the whole, I felt exceedingly happy as long Now, I would have every man bls own physician, strangest, part of the story comes with their re- death I ” cries the uprising soul. "The cold andfering of the people. But it is a groat improve as I would let the rigbt^trm have its course of simply placing him on an equality with tbe ani suits. Under the floor of one of the rooms on tbe oruel grave I once looked on as a sepulchre of all
■
ment, howaygr, upon old allopathy, as it is safe, movements, which were-just the same as when a mal in that respect, Man physically is nothing ground floor, while digging about, t-he bones of a I my hopes, I find is but a receptacle for waste ma*
and more easily lets the patient get well under person write», though about three times faster more than an animal, subject to and governed human being were unearthed. They were found terial. I leave in it only a worn out body.”, _
about two feet below the surface, and no account
Grand awakening ! when mortals realize this
, Nature's efforts, and the doctors get the credit than a speedy penman could. The style of the by the same identical laws.. If thé conditions of them can be traced bo far.”
truth. How the cross they have been bearing
and the pay—which is what we are all after. movements arouses my desire to know the cause upon which health depends are simple and easy
■
becomes covered with flowers. Though the
I am asked by a homeopathic physician, "do of the phenomenon. I am anxious to know the to be observed—as Mr. D. avers, and in which I
A minister once prayed: "Oh, Lord, we thank burden be heavy the heart is light, for death has
not the medicines have really the effect that is cause, which no doubt can be explained; and you heartily concur—let ub know what they are, that
O. goodlr number
claimed by its adherents?” My answer is no 1 are Just the gentlemen that can give me and the we may receive their benefits.
that thou also art here, notwithstanding the in- I in atony places, behold ! just over the river there
Most .emphatically not. There is no chemical publio some light on thia strange feeling and the
This brings ns directly to the point emitted by clemency of the weather.”
I is compensation."
Loudon Englb.
as yet to occupy that position whether be will or
no, am! lili«' Jesus, he ftels that Ids kingdom is
True, tint body politi.', of our
not of tills worhl
sect is -liad.'.l .-i i bat yon can hardly tell whern
wo leave Oil and the chiin'li and Ilie world bn-
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Spiritai

Extraordinary manifestations
IN THE LIGHT.

FRANK L. THAYER, THE MEDIUM.
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BÆN NEB
death. A circumstance which greatly enhances
the interest involved in the case, is the .act that
the daughters were twins, and very unlike in
personal appearance, which at the time of their
birth was a subject of surprise and comment, con
sidered unusual. Now that the same thing is re
produced in the picture in the way it has been, ie
indeed truly wonderful.
Through the aid of different mediums, we have
had frequent communications from thorn—two of
which are particularly important in tills connec
tion, and as forming a link in the chain of evi
dence indisputable and conclusive—they camo at
an interval of six. years apart, and by different
mediums, who at the time were entire stra-gers
to myself and family, in respect to all its relation
and history. Such communications are in writ
ing, with the initial letters of the names sub
scribed, and contain a full and minute description
of their characteristics nnd porsonal appearance;
among other things, one was described as a trifle
taller than the other, and one with rounder, fuller
features, all of which is verified to tho letter in
the picture. I must add, Mr. Milleson also camo
to us an entire stranger, and remained wholly ig
norant of the work he was about to accomplish,
until he pronounced the same completed; and
when informed of the circumstances he appeared
equally astonished and pleased at his glorious
success.
If this account, Messrs, Editors, shall prove ac
ceptable to your patrons; I may be induced in the
future to give other facts embraced in tlie case,
when the evidence of identity in regard to my son
will be found equally clear and full of interest.
Hoping Mr. Milleson may meet with the genuine,
liberal support he merits, and that harmony and
peace may attend him while performing his great
work, the grandest of all phases of mediumistic
power, is the cherished good will of H. Link.
Little Falls, N. Y., Dee. 2Gth, 1870.
.

Riirance that Louis Philippe would pritect them.
The struggle between good and evil needed hut
little.to have plunged the city in blond. She pre
dicted that earthquakes and war will yet deluge
tbe land of France. Lenorniunile used snuff
She shuffled the cards, and spoke in a low, mouotonouH tone, without a pause, until the end,
and as «be closed the. pack, “ That is all." On
her table wero cards and several books; a blank
cut was seated on the elbow of Imr chair. Her
directloiiH were, to cut the curd« with the left
hand. She glanced sideways at her visitors,
reading character, and then predicted . the pa«t,
present,, and the future. Many beans trembled
as sho rend the future. , She would say, “ Blame
tne not. I but rend the book of fam as it Is un
folded to my «iglit. Tlie hand of deatluy is strong
for good and evil.” Her portrait, is tint“ ileseribed.
It represented Lenormande in her youth, silting
on a balcony of tlie palace—the Tuileries—" lean
ing on a table, whereon wero spread iiislgnia of
her art. There was a twinkling malice in her
blue eyes, of glee that perhaps sbe felt at. Jose
phine’« fait.li iti her predictions. Her hair, light,
auburn; dress of white muslin. Sim was healthy
in form, wore bracelet« on her arms," During
lier life, Ho lotig a« she gave predletiotiH, «lie re
ceived her visitors by lamplight., her resile-s
blue eye« never fixed upon one object. Sim
guessed at the wants of tlm " consultant," and
iredicted accordingly. Napoleon cousulied her,
but it was never known whether be gave cre
dence of Ids success or downfall t.o her prertictioiiH. She certainly foretold nittcli of the mi«:,
fortune that occurred to the ill-starred surrender,
and when a prisoner at St Helena, ho must havo
acknowledged, in a measure, its correctness.

A KISS AT THE DOOR.

tbe Ii>vIkìI>1hh movo in m.vibnl ntimiter« along thè
Rk.v, ninbo.Kiiiif-d in tbo h-ii <>f La ve un etlmrH, and
fllliiiig tlirotigh thè iilr libo i he Imaiitlfnl blrda of
.paHHiige timi vvlng their llight aero«« thè contineut
to Ri-cure thè geiiial warn.ili of thè tropical «un,
itmj Ito Heen in tlie proud iiiiiuled Liv-le of timo’B
appoliitinent, tini beautiful ehihlren of all races
ntnl natioiiH ol inerì, Ini mortaiizetl in thè Jeep An
cori ry of in Uniti) deHlgn."
Un concliuli-H tho a<hlr<-HH tlniH:
" Tbo eartli ìh m-ihiy onr ìemporaryabode. The
«pltit-liiml is olir eternai j >y; and wlien we bave
gaineil tlini goni whicli 1« iinmiHtnknbl.v entered
in ilio ' Book <it Life' ai tlie inevilable inlierlt.anco
of all tetith'iit iiiIiìiIh, ’thè goal of InnnortalIty,’
wohIiiiII bave svimi thè lògli aiitieipntloiiH proin¡Hed iih a ciniHi quciu-e of mir exalti-d preroga
tive« aiul power.“, litui Aliali liiivu aililed tinteli to
tlm lin|if>iii<-HH whieh wu alreaily ppHHi’HR.

Wo wore Btamllng In tho doorway—
My littlo wilt, and I—
The gtilih-n aun upon her hair
Fell down an tdh-ntly.
A enuill white hand upon- tny arm,
What colliri I ark for moro,
Than tho kindly glance uf loving eyes,
Ah alio klaseri mo al tho door ?

Tho following account was clipped from the
I know aha loves with all her heart
Chicago Evening Post, of Dec. 12tb, and forwarded
Tno one »ho rtandn healde!
to us by a well-known gentleman of that city,
And tho venni have lo-eri so JuyouB
*
Since tiret 1 called her bride I
who was present at the séance, and says the facts
We 'vri had m much of hnpplness
reported are strictly true:
Binen wo hier, in virara Induro,;
» Our reporter Is not a bit superstitious. He
Ruf the hii|i|>loHi timo of all was
When aho kibned mo at tho door.
always begins his most cherished enterprises on
Friday. 'He invariably plants all his beans at
Who carea for wealth of land or gold,
I10w moon, just to defy the lunar sprites. Heis
For tamo or mntchleas power?
not averse to accepting penknives from bis ilear. It dona uni glvn the InippluoBS •' ■
‘The Ji»y ol* thè |>:ist Is tbe Joy whieh w» loiive,
<)''
juet ono Hula hour
■ ■
est. friends. He is composed when his looking..Ami ilio love ut ilio pn-hent is wetl lo reeclve ;
With one who loves mo ns her Ufo— .
Hass breaks, for he knows what ails it. Heis
lliitlet ih noi tliiiik.too w,-|| ut olir wny,
. .
.
■ Sho saya aho loves mo moro—
happy when ho dreams of funerals, for he accepts
For ilio l'ntnrii inny brlng ih a stili btighter <lny.' "
.
Ami I ih.mgln aho did thia nmrilllig,
,
it as a sign that the poor undertakers will still
Wheii alm klsacil mo al the.door.
Mr. Md’raekim, of Detr»l', conclniled thè rimicontinue to earn their bread by the sweat of their
hioii witli un ndilrenH tipon “Clmrcli and Statò."
At times It reama Hurl all llw world,
brows. He does n’t caro which cold shoulder he
With all Its wealth of gold,
first gives to the moon, nor which foot goes first
la very email and poor Indeed
over a threshold.
Compared with what I hold I
It is also a conspicuous fact that our reporter
Ami when the chinila hung grim ami dark,
is not very imaginative. He is not afraid of the
1 only think the more .
■
Of one who waits the coming step
dark. He does n’t believe in witches, excepting
' To klea mu al the rloor.
IiitwcftUmn liirhlriitN in ii I.vrtitrliitf Tour.
those in dimity and dimples, to each of whom it
Dear Banni h—I liuve jiih icluriM il from ti four weekft’
is ordained that one man shall fall a prey. He
If alio Uvea till ago ahull rentier
loettn
Ini’ lour tlinmi’h thn wrsiri ti |mrUon of Imllinm, ami
never saw but one ghost in his life, and that,
.. Ita frosts upon her homi,
•
•
J think I nr-ty Junily claim a full praeGeal reallz ulu» of tho
I know- elm TI love mó .inai the samo
boldly approached in the dark, as it stood on a
predict
Inn I inadd berm«* I net out, that I hluiuld be ninro '
Aw Ilin illuming wo worn wed; ■
high bank by the roadside, suddenly assumed the
Hiicce*»<fnl in mv labot'H than dining any ptevhitiH lechulnj*
.
Bin if Um ungida eoli her,
similitude of a white horse. Ho has never taken
tnlbKiiiti.
I viidted Hcvcial towns and cities whero I leeAmi elm gm-a tn he.nyon before,
. ■
much solid comfort in examining the develop
tiired hiHt whiter, niofllly In complbincti with earnest invHft-I ahull know her whenÌ meni her,
timiH to return, nnd found wintn and wi'leonic hearts, snill*
ments and demonstrations of the so-called Spir
Fur alio T1 klaa mu nl Um door.
.
Funeral of Mrs. I.. W. Dewey.
iny faces and an luercased I merest In the cntiso, ily audi
itualism; but, hearing that Thayer, tlio Wiscon
ences were mostly larger than on nny previous occaMon qf
sin ‘ physical and musical medium,’ was holding
Passed to the beyond, on the morning of
my addressing them. From lleumi Vista, where 1 lectured
séances here, he dropped in on Friday evening at
Wednesday,Dec.
28th,
1870,
amid
tbe
radiant
four times during tho past year, 1 had received tho proving
MICHIGAN.
a select gathering. The manifestations were so
Invitation from the leading Hplrltualist of that place, Adam
glories heralding tlio coming of tho sun, nt an
far superior in kind and degree to those of the
Kiitter: '• he sure and ctunn, nnd I will ensure yon a largo
hour
illustrative
of
the
change
sho
was
under

Davenport brothers, which made so much excite
(ludlence, and wo will have another good time.” I went
Annual Convention.
ment through the States five years ago, that a
going, the spirit of Mrs. L. W. Dewey, wife of The Slate AsRoe.iatlnn held its annual meeting atid wltncshcd the fultlllnietit .of his prombo/ Arriving ono
sooner than.was anticipated, Father Adam proposed wo
brief account of the doings is in order.
.
- day
Dr. John IT. Dewey, formerly of Worcester. Her at Marshall, Friday, Det:. Il li.
should co// a niemltig for onr first lecture. 1 rcndlly.assent
To begin with', there was no putting out or
The AHRoclaiiiin wan called to order by the ed, and a rneoihig was called accordingly. Atid It Is a nolemortal
body
had
wrestled
with
disease
for
a
long
turning down lights. The gas burned brightly
Col. D. M Fox. The minutes of tlie worihy'circumstance that our meeting ihiis called together
time, entailing much suffering, so that the disso President;
throughout the entire evening in all parts of the
liiHt, annual andHenil annual meeting of the Arro- by short notice, on Saturday evening, exceeded' In ninnbcrB
room. The only article of. furniture except tho
lution of the spirit and its tenement? was doubly eint.ion were rend by the Secretary and approved. (Ivo to one the Methodist meeting which convened tho next
chairs was a ‘cabinet’ of black walnut, about as
joyous. Our sister was strong in tbo faitli, Her The President nnulo his annnal report to tlie day. at the same Iioiim’ to hear one of their ” big guns,”
large as an ordinary doable watdrobe—say five REMARKABLE CASE OF SPIRIT FORÈ- views of spiritual things were very clear, ns were AHHociatloti, which was received and ordered lifter a wcck’si niillco. The Splrituall-ls’ meetings In thia
place are held In a church building erected by the free con
feet high, four feet wide and three feet deep—and
Spread upon flic records.
■
tributions of tlie eiti/j’iis of the town and country, without
SIGHT.
her conceptions of the duties of life. As wife,
mounted on high strips of board for legs. It had
On motion of J. V. Spencer, that the next Hetni- reapiMH to creed- or feet, mid four religious orders meet In
a pair of doors in front, which, when open, ex
Editors Banner of Light—I seo considera mother nnd friend, flbo did her work nobly. Pos- annun) meeting of this AHRoeiat.lon be held at It,.Including S|diitu:illsts. The oldest appointment holds,
posed the entire interior. Within was a carpet,
HOSBed of fine medium powers, she mndegood use East, Saginaw in Juno next, (’ol.-D: M. Fox offered the house.: hence the Melltodlsls cut us out of II mi Sunday.
stretched taut upon the floor, and buttoned over ble in. tho Banner about the “ Healing Power ” : of them, and subordinated life to the good of her the following resolution . which, after diHCUHHion, Blit Methodism is how h» far below'par In that place, when
.compared with Splrhualbin. that It don't pay to run tho
carriage buttons at the corners. Upon this were and its right uses; also with regard to the practi
wan adopted: .
.
machine. Atul this Is true of tho other two church isms—
placed a snare drum and two drum-sticks, a gui cal u so of mediumship. AH these things interest fellows. Sho gave promise of much usefulness
nrsiilvni. That rccngnlzliig the Importance of iniltv In
and New Llghtism. And although there are
tar, three table-bells, of various sizes, and a rub me, although I think we know but little, as yet, in these times when laborers are needed; but her olfiirt, aiiil n cnrri’ct iimliirstanilnig of 'llio plirpoeo» bf’tho Campliolllsni
but
few avowed Spiritual I s is In the place men, women nnd
lllmrul urgniilzitluns of tlio Unlled Suites, mnl i.nrlleiibirly children
ber whistling ball. These were deposited on the
mission
as
a'
mortal
has
closed,
ushering
into
a
will assemble from the town and country to listen
as to how many uses mediumship may bo applied.
of tho organization known ns Fred Religionists, declared
loft side of the cabinet from the audience.
higher sphere where she still can labor and strivo luiti'.rodox hy tlio ovangi-llenl ehurcli. n d believing ns nn to the portraiture of llio gl and spiritual truths of the ngo.
Years ago you used occasionally to publish
Tho cabinet was of tho plainest construction,
And tin* I llnd to bo tho emiditimi of things in tunny places
do that movenwnls In tlio Orthodox religions world indicate,
in Indhwin; And 1 nin emtitln ihls Kime might soon bo
being loosely screwed .together; and the ‘me tests from me, given as I passed around the to upbuild humanity.,
than over lie'ora, the. necessity of unity among all who drawn up to Liu* door of tbe kingdom by an exerlHin half
Previous to taking the body to the cars for re more
dium ’ asked, the company to examine it, and country as a speaker. Of late I have taken but
oppose tlio attempt to make this peculiarly a Christian gov- commensurate with the Importance of tho ciutso on the part
offered to take it to pieces if desired. No ‘ wires ’
moval to Worcester, where it was to lie eAtombed, ernniont. tlinrefnri), for tlio piirpoeo of encniirngliig lids
Its professed spiritual workers. But the Spiritualism of
orotber illegitimate traps were found. A com- little part in such scenes, as other duties have ■services were held at 12 m., Thursday, at her late unity, tlio President Is rapiosled to appoint, by l ho approval of
ninny of tlio pioneers In the cause seems to be of tho char
of this Association, live delegates to represent the same In
mitr.ee of skeptics was appointed to look out for confined me at home. .
acter
oftlm I’eiiirylvntila Frietm’.- Quakerism. Being hitorresidence. Friends entne to cheer and comfort the next annual meetings ol tlie Unitarians ami Unlveisal- rogiitrtl
tricks.
.
w ith H'sih’CI. to his pro'.t*r>«lon, he rcpll('«l, •*Thank
I so often see it stated that no real intelligence
lets of this St ito, and iilno any Free Religious meeting In
thee, 1 nin a Quake, by trade, btil do n't work much at it.”
The cabinet was locked, and one of the committee of a practical nature comes from the spirit-world, husband and relatives, also to testify thoir respect tlio
United States.
Atul there h ton mwli of thia
cnnlsd ii/f dti-nidhing
retained the key. The medium then took his seat at
for a cheriHhed frlond. There wns nothing forTim I’ni-ident. nppoihfnd ns said dnlegates. Hon. kind of pnifmvdoii In some parts id* Im’iami, aiimng Spiritu
the left side of the cabinet, and put his hand through that I feel inclined to write out for answer to mnl. She desired that the last offices should bo
alists,
supcrliidm'i'd
liy
tin*
eh
tiling
lidlnenc«*»
of nil Ortho
J.
G.
Wait,
of
Sturgis,
J.
P.
Avorill,
of
Ilntil«
a small hole in the lower corner of the case, and such remarks a little test that occurred to myself without ceremony; The services were in keeping
tlreek, CL 1. 1) M. Fox, of Cliicngo. H. Straub, of dox ntmospheio which lias nearly congealed the hearts of
rested it on the floor ivlihin. The whole of the me rather more than two years ago.
ninny
professi-d
Spiritualists
lii
many
piirtw
of
the country,
with her desire, but nevertheless deeply impres Downgiao. nnd Mr«. I) Brown, of But,tin Creek.
dium. up to his right wrist, was in full view of the.
licltig morally positive enough tu resist Its deleterious
Mr. Me.Crncknn, of Detroit, Rubmitte.d a new not.
audience. The committee sat within three feet of. Nearly three yaars ago, an old man with whom sive and assuring. Remarks wore made hy L.
iulliieiici*.
Before I ehi’p this article I w ish tn relate a circiimstanco
him. It was obvious that he could not reach within I had for some time resided, passed to the spirit K. Joslin, W. FoBtor, Jr., Set,it Shaw, Mrs. West, coiiHtituiion nnd b.v-lnw«, which worn roforred to
world. He had boon like a father to me, and was all of this city, and Mr. T. Bell, of Woonsocket. a coniuiirt.e.o to report at tlio next annual mooting, furnishing another tUiswer to tlie question, “ Wlint-guild
three feet of the nearest musical instrument.
hr
tho
general
voice
of
the
Convention
indicated
has
8p'ritualism dime ?” While at Ciiaford«vllln a lady ro
In five minutes there was a rattling inside. a firm believer in spirit communion. I often said
they wero working more successfully under tated to mo :i very remarkable in"taiie<* in her own expe
‘There’s rat«!’ exclaimed one of the company, to him, "If you have anything of importance to There wns nn inspiration nnd opening of truth that
rience.
of curing a raving nmnlac after the cose had lild de
above nny similar occiiHlon I ever was present at. th« present iirrnngeuumts,
and a laugh followed. Presently one string of
fiance tn all other means «»f restoration, or even restraint.“
the guitar uttered a sound. Everybody glanced tell me after you pass to the spirit-workl, come The interest was heightened by the spirit of our file 31 of the constitution of tho Association Kepidtlitg to ids reshlen *<*, Rome miles distant, she found
ang.-d by vote so as to read na follows:
Bister returning through her sister, and express-,
at Tnayer; but there he sat, passive, nnd. in fact, and do so, and ! will obey you.”
him in the yard tlomlshiug smne deadly weapon, hnvlng
thanks that her wishes hnd been complied«
Association shall bo coniposod of delegates from Just driven from tlie premia*» smim tmirleen men who lirtd
rather stolid. He looked innocentrand his arm
Some six months after his death became tome, ing
at
societies
ns
may
bo
organized
ivltb
like
purpoies
with,
nnd
thnt
the
grand
change
hail
taken
place,
cniiie
to apprehend nnd cmitlue him. A h>>g was lying dead
was like a stick. Then there was a shrill whistle one day, and requested me to go to Mr. Allen
Association. Eicli society shall bo oniilliol to live
:it his feet, which had fallen a victim to his rnge. Tim huly,
and tbe resurrection heen accomplished. The
on the hall. Then the bells were sounded in the
natives,
ami
two
additional
im'iiibors
for
every
liny
and. |d:u!ln« her
law iinhitt
order of their notes, and afterward all together. Putnam, the administrator of his estate, and have ransomed aoul spoke of the transcendent glory of
it, or fractional part thereof. Tlio Association, wlu-h
hiimlHon his licml. di pprllriI Hie drill him of his bruin In a fow
Then there was a promiscuous rattling and shak- him execute a lease from my sister, his (the tho new-found life, and the beauty which en fully organized ns a repn-sontnllve body, may admit persons minuh'H nml reshirrti him to his rielit mltul. for which ho
vironed it on all aldoH. The addreHR was thrill to e<|oal rights of nu-mbershlp for tlm current year, and <-n- thanked her many tlmcn. ami the euro proved to be perma
iug up all around the cage.
spirit’s) wife, to me, of tbo place on which we ing,
and tbo words of cheer and comfort, most, tlth-d to all tlio privileges, by signing tlm conslinulon mid nent. Tho lady mcilhnn (a Mrs Iver-) reshlet in Fountain
At thiH juncture Thayer whistled Captain Jinks, were then living.
assuring
She aRked that“ Home, Sweet Home" paying 81."
County, and vouchee for ha truth.
Johnny Comes Marching Home, and other lively
I did not wish to do it, as I saw no cause for it, should he sung, hr hIio war soon to go to her home
Another hi Ma lice of tho display of pplrlbpower I will
Tbo following named persons were elected of
airs, and the cooped up intelligence, whatever it
brlelly ttotleo Jacoli Komine, peerotary of the Fountain Coun
in
the
Summer
Land.
Thin
was
then
done;
then
ficers
for
the
ensuing
year:
but
I
obeyed,
Mr.
Putnam
and
Mr.
L
A.
Hunt

was, kept perfect and really wonderful time.on
ty
«pintual Society, Mated to mo, In the pic-cnee of Komo
President—Elias C Manchester, of Battle Creek. of the
tho bells, whistle and guitar.
ington (since dead) coming out to our home to ex sbe, through the medium, paaseil around the
wlltieiwb.—who were eljiht hi ntimbijr, Including hl»
S'-cretary—Rov. J. P. Averill, of Hattie Crook.
Then gentlemen in the audience whistled tunes ecute it. I never saw, the lease from that day, as room, taking each by tbe band, and speaking an
wife nnd several neighborH of undoubted veracity— that,
appropriate word as Rhe gave tlio pressure of
Treasurer—bits. S. M. Rockwell,of Battle Creek. while hick hi the nmuth ot AiiL'iist, ho wan carried From hl»
and were similarly accompanied, one of them
Trustees — Warren Paine, of Saginaw; Hon. bpd. by Rplrllb. in tiroad daylight, (no pernm touching him)
being a new air composed for. the occasion. No he retained it with her papers, but wns often affection. She then said, again, all hnd been as
wished, nnd, with a general farewell, returned Jolin O. Dexter, of Ionia; Mrs. Frank C. Knowles, nnd plueeil lioiwecii two ilooni -u an to havo the belielli, of
sound having yet been beard from the drum, blamed for it by those who pretended to have faith sho
to
her
splrit-sphero.
She
bad
Raid,
frequently,
K. G II A Y18.
of
Reedsville; and Mrs. Susan Welling, of Jack- air. Im hellitf f»h*k at Ilio timo.
Thayer Inquired what was the matter. They, or in such mànifestatibnR, but I did not care, as it was
XicliinnHd, hid., Btc.2S. 1370.
that flho hoped slie should be able to attend her Hon.
it, the thing inside, demanded, hy an uproarious obeying the bld man „ns I told him I would.
own
funeral,
and
her
wish
was
gratified.
Some
Mr. M. R. K. Wright, of Middleville, Barry Co,
thumping, that the alphabet, be n-hsarsod, and, ot
My Bister entered the spirit-land a year and a may cavil and scout the idea of her return; hut. read an instructive address to the Association. cosvBXTiox or Tin: ncnirrn *vi> si'KAKi’.ns or- vvKsrr.RX
being accommodated, spelled out, ' Tho drummer
to
me
it
was
a
verity,
for
there
were
expressions,
His
subject was “The Spirit-Land,” which ho
is away.’ ‘ Isn't he coming?’ asked Thayer in a half later, leaving, by his request, the house to me; intonations of voice, a general air of appearance
treated from tlio standpoint of clairvoyance. Mr.
I a iii-cniilnnci- ulth prcvloiiii nrriingcnu-nls, flonio of tlio
disappointed tone. ‘Don’t know; hope so,’was then for the first time the meaning of the lease
which betokened the deceased. There was no Wright is a. seer, and delivers his smitnnces in inoilhiiiH nisi »poakorii of Wi’sli-rn New Yelk, nnd a gomtly
the response.
was made apparent.
nilHtnking
them.
iiiinilii-r at Un- fiii-iuls of Splrltiiiilli-iii,.nie<inible<l in hold a
very much the same manner as Mr. A. J. Davis.
Then there was a repetition of the same, with
I never bad a more full and beautiful apprecia- He claims to hold c'.m tn union with tbe departed two-liars' inrethig nt Jolinnui'H Cri-i k, Sntindiiy nnd Kun
I was not her legal heir. Had no Inane gxisted,
variations; and the imprisoned musicians struck
dny. Poe. I'th nnd I Sth. .1. W. Scnvi-r lining absent, Mr. l.yt.ion
of
the
truth
and
power
of
SpirituallHm
thnn
in
audible
hearing
of
the
mind.
The
following
up Yankee Doodle on theirown hook, and played' I could not have stayed ininy own home during on this occasion. Standing by the caHket con
briint. fiinni-rly nHlnrpnrl, now of Chicago, wnmnrido Preait through without apparent assistance. Sudden the first year, while the estate was beiug settled, taining her ensltroudnd form, well could we say— passages from his address represent its general ilent. pro trm.
'
.
.
character:
'
ly there was a tremendous uproar inside, and a without paying five or six hundred dollars rent to
Tho npt-nkern preent wore Mr. nnd Mrn. Wnndrilir. of
" Hour of glndncBB, scono of beauty 1
’‘The ministration of spirits and angels is an Engle Hnrlior. Mm. Carrie lliizen, of Buflhlo, Dr. Knynor, ot
long roll, beautifully executed, on the drum. The
Rnillnnt all around, above,
accepted tenet of faith recognized in tliomymo- Erle. I’ii., and Mr. Ual In, of Chlengo, and n few olhem, whoso
whistle squealed, the bells jangled, the guitar her legal heir for the place, an almost impossible
Speaking to tho bouI of duty,
rious religious records of the wise and the unwl«o names-wo did mil h-arn.
•
' thrummed, and there were such bangs upon the burden as I was tlibn situated.
Hope and fat th and heavenly love.
Tho friends getting together at a late hear on account of
of every age nnd clime, and is a marked senti
sides and doors of the cabinet as threatened to
Thin the old man knew, and he took this way to
Day of haiipliicBB and pions .re,
weather nnd rough rnndn, tho dny wan given np to Con
ment so deeply ingrained in individual happiness cold
knock it to pieces. Thayer explained that the dls- protect me without telling me the reason, leaving
No'or wilt thou forgotten bo I
ference. Mrs. Unzen gave us a loving greeting from tho
as to find a place in the heart, of nearly every man eplrlt-friendn who had eotno to participate with ns In tho
But. 'mid memory'll choicest trcoBuro,
embodied drummer had arrived, and the rest of
and woman. The Zoroastorean system of reli Inierost. of the occasion: nnd oiliitrs followed with mnny
Wo will guard and clierlfh tlico.”
tho band wore rejoicing. It certainly was very my obedience to him and my faithfulness to my
gion, as taught in Persia by its original founder, vnlunhlo thoii'.'his, which If space pcrniltteil II would ho
promise to bringits own reward.
earnest., but very undignified joy.
. .
Providence, R. I.
William Foster, Jr,
recognized tbe dual doctrine of good and evil, ns plensnnt to record. '
. .
As soon as tho uproar intermitted for a moThe first I knew of its use and need was when
Mr. Wiiodrnir after reading a lino poem, entitled, ” ffl your
embodied in tlio acts and presence of the Divine
mont, there was heard a thrumming, and Thayer the executor of my sister's estate asked me
lamp burning, my l-rollier?" epnko half an hour.in tho even
An.
Important
Book.
Being,
and
resolved
the
courts
of
Heaven
into
a
informed us that, ‘ Tracy ’ was ‘ tuning his guitarl’
leaving the Impression that hl« was Im sordid nature,
We have just read with much interest and council of kindly disposed and happy spirits, who ing,
Then followed'mtiflo by the baud,’and drum " What lawyer told me to get a lease of the place,”
liilt ono of trim nnd cnrncsl ninnllnes". Mr. Bnlllo ociuipleil
ruing, secundum artem. It was certainly first-rate adding, “ His lawyer said it was a shrewd thing I" gratification Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis's latest, presided over tho butter class of earthly popula tho remnlmler of tho time : mndo some pertinent remarks
.
drumming—the operator might have been the
This is a little tiling, but all the wealth of tho work, " The Fountain: with Jets of New Mean tions under tbe guidance of Vo-hu-ma-no, while on tho 111 payment of speakers.
After the immd morning Cnnferctico on Sunday, Dr. Kayghostof the pathetic drummer hoy who was slain world would not buy it from me, and tbe sneers ings.”- (Boifbn: William White & Co.) It, is the principle of evil was represented by zl-icnihfa-no,
the
powerful
spirit
of
infernal
designs.
nergavu
us
one
of
the.
(hii-s(.
lectures
wo
havo
ever
had
tho
written with the purpose of putting ¡nto a simple
so often during the late,war. He played one tune
pleasure of listening to. Ills'sulilee.i wns tlio immortality
through, drumming the lines alternately, one line of the ignorant can never take from me this dis and available form the ideas and principles The Buddhist religion, which numbers more.con- of
soul, proven from it geological sinndpeint. I t was a
which make up what is called tbe. " Harmonlal verts than any other system of worship known to loott|io
tinct
evidence
of
his
foreseeing
love
and
care,
With the sticks, and tho other—you’d not believe
ore full of instruction, delivered with ease,and closed
it, butthat is what Thayer averred, and also what proffered without a reason, and proved 'to me PbiloRopby.”' It in an expression of the author’s mankind, embodies the acknowledgment of spirit, with choice innguage.
.
thought in regard to religion, rational methods of existence, but debases the human, intellect and
Mrs. Woodniirnnd Mrs. Hazen were chosen for tlie speak
it Hounded like—the other with theflnger-nads ! through my own faithfulness and obedience.
culture for the young, the formation of character subdues all pride of mind by Its recognition of tlio ers id the afternoon.
‘ Where does he get his finger-nails?’ ventured
We may not always know the meaning of things and the conduct of life. Of course it ia pretty idea of re-incarnation.
Mrs. W. gave us from the storehouse of her cultured
one of the committee to inquire. ‘ He material
It is an accepted tenet of the faith of Mahom mind mid deep spiritual nature rich, treasures of thought.
izes them,’ explained the ready Thayer. Thon ns thoy occur, but if we wait, the meaning is well understood by those who have given any etan
religionists, also, that the good spirits or I.lstonlng to her smil-stirilng wor s. ipi were uplifted to nn
tbo cooped up concertera favored the audience almost always revealed; and I write out this earnest attention to tbe matter, that the " Harmo- angels,
being endowed with a kind of nncorpo- appreciation of tho royally of being, and the glory ot exist
with a clog dance, keeping time with guitar, bells little circumstance (only one of thousands that nial Philosophy ” does not differ widely, in its es real body,
Speaking of tho origin and ultimate of man, sho said,
occupy a position as guardians be ence.
and whistle—a veritable clog-dance, as far as the have occurred to me during the last few years) sential features, from the ideas and opinions tween tlie Infinite
•' Ills feel are planted in the sen, and his head reacbeth tho
Father of the universe and seventh
which are now held by most persons who are en
human ear could testify. 'It was evident that the
heaven."
’
mankind; but, like all prominent dogmas of faith . Mrs. Hazen,
speaking as the. mouthpiece of the assembled
carpet was up, and tbe disembodied dancer hoed to help others to an intelligent faith in true medi gaged in the endeavor to deal with religion and adopted
in
the
i
iterest
of
religion
in
earlier
ages,
.the
nature
of
man
in
a
rational
and
scientific
way.
spirits,
exhorted
Spiritualists
to union of etlbrt nnd purpose.
it down on tbe floor of the cage with all tbo vehe umship, that will give them patience to thus wait.
It is an attempt to put aside all methods of or advanced by the self appointed, chieftains of Hint when tlie Impending struggle comes lictween froo
mence of a minstrel in tbe moment of his most
Yours for Truth,
Fannie B. Felton.
thought
mid
Cnlhullclsm.
the
spit Ibworld miiy havo a cen
new
religious
ideas,
the
Mahometan
doctrine
of
thought and culture which are founded merely
abandoned vigor. -There were also simultaneous
pivot to fasten their forces upon In order to assist us to
,
.
.
upon trad'tional nnd arbitrary authority, and to spirit-intercession is degraded by opinions found tral
thumps on tbe top a d sides of the cabinet; the . Everett, Mass.
Issue.
.
fellow instead methods baaed upon the real na- ed in'superstltion,'awe and reverence, and opin a victorious
doors were seen to spring outward from the battho Close of the speaking, future officers were appoint
too, which aim at no definite conclusions in ed,Atwho.
were ,T. AV. Seaver. Goo. W. Taylor, A. E. Tllhlon.
v
taring, and it Boomed at one time as if the whole EXTRAORDINARY TIMES IN DETROIT turn of man. It Ib ail effort to See things as they ions,
are in the life of the human spirit, and to supply regard to time, place or space. The great mistake A future meeting was left to bo appointed nl the discretion
' . structure would tumble down before our eyes.
JAIL.
?
Emma Taxi-on, &.c'y.
man, from his earliest years, with what his na made by mankind in regard to the matter of onr oflhnolllcors.
And there sat the imperturbable Thayer,-and
[From the Detroit (Mich.) Tribune, December 17.]
Mliim'l Cri'l-. lire. 2Sth, 1870.
.
ture requires for its healthful and symmetrical considerations concerning immortal life and the
there perambulated tbe vigilant committee, and
During the last few years past many strange development. Tbe theory is, that all that man place of spirit residence, consists in the mockery
•
. - .wV —**
<
.
we could n’t seo how anybody had gotinside.
things have happened at the Wayne connty jail,
over much theoretical speculation, and the too
MANCHESTER—Anllo Boo writer: Enclosed plonno find
Then there was more music and more noise, ad and now we have, to record another occurrence can ever become! is in him at first, in germ; that of
willing
opposition
to
tbe
just,
rules
of
logical
in

the
utmost
possibilities
of
his
immortal
being
are
a
year'«
subscrlpilon.
?
I
want
iho
linnntr
now
for
my
very
infinitum. But all tliingn must have an end, and which must take the palm in the matter of mys
provided for in bis original constitution; that ference or deduction, and those demonstrable own. I have Inn rowed It of a friend for the past year, but
at last there came an end to this scene. Thayer teriousness.
'
opinions
which
are
founded
in
the
reliable
con
that
Is
too
much
like
borrowing
a
sundionnct,
anil
I
cannot
therefore his nature does not need to be broken,
solemnly said‘Good night;’ the turbulent musi
<io without It. Komo numlierB I wish to keep, and somo I
Yesterday morning about one o’clock two or
clusions of investigative science.
clans vigorously rapped good night on the । ide of three of the prisoners confined in the first ward of sacrificed and renounced, but is to be cultivated
While nearly every tribe, race or nation exist want tny friends to rea.I ; so I must have; it, even if I go
and
unfolded. Any language that can be used to
tbeir oaken prison, the instruments dropped to that institution were simultaneously thrown from
a new dress to.pay for It. '
.
upon the earth during past ages, or belonging without
tbe floor, and all was still. Two of tbe committee their beds with considerable force, and their set forth this view of human nature may be ing
The unsteady habits of some of our reform pnpcrsihavo
to
the
present
generation,
cherish
feelings
of
the
freighted
with
all
high
and
pure
meanings,
or
it
given
uà
nonio
’
disappointment
during
the
past
year, but wo
rushed to t.ho doors and flung them open, while screams of alarm and for assistance aroused tbe
concern in regard to the great future have confidence in tho Hanntr, for it has withstood tho
oue seized Tnayer. No wires were found. No officers of the prison, who were further astounded may be employed in the utterance of low and deepest
which
awaits
all,
the
opinions
entertained
as
to
and waves so long that wo feel assured that it la
traps of any’sort were found. No secret door was by the fact that the alarm bell in tbe turnkey’s groRS conceptions of Rpirit.ual things. There han the whereabouts of the spirit-world have invaria *•winds
founded upon a rock,” and will not fail xis.
•
found, and nobody could have got into it if there room commenced to ring violently, chairs were been “ an infinite deal” of rubbish written by pro bly rested upon the dogmatic assumption' of indi
I have been much Interested, lately, to eeo the spiritual
fessed
teachers
of
this
“
Philosophy,
”
but
its
fun

had been one. It was plain to all that there had moved about the building, tables were promis
tendencies»
of
some
of
our
Orthodox
tnlnlblcrs.
They
seem
vidual Ba-laks, who usually manifest more en
been nobody within the cage except -Tbayer’s cuously piled up, and a guitar and piano' in the damental principles are of course not new or pe thusiasm
to drift into Spiritualism naturally, and no wonder, for It la
in
behalf
of
their
own
personal
views
culiar.
A
h
we
liavfl
intimated,
they
are,
in
tbe
right hand, and that had apparently not stirred. sheriff’s apartments gave forth musical sounds
the true religion (»riho soul. But no sooner do thoy eet out
interests than ability for the presentaiion of on
the highland of llght nnd 1 >vo, than up comes old King
Tnecarpet wasrolled up in onecorner. Tbe guitar without any visible assistance. Tbe gaslights in main, held by most persona of all classes who be and
or positive knowledge.
.
Creed, and drives them, Righlng. hack to the dreary regions
was on the drum. Tue bells were scattered about. the building were also extinguished, and the lieve that it Is tbe right, nnd duty of each human perspicuous
Men differ iu their views concerning life—difl’er of fire and btlm-toiio, ‘“where there Is weeping and wailing
being
to
think
for
himself
on
all
subjects
connect

And that was all.
noise continued for some time until it ceased as
in their opinions concerning all things which per and gnashing òf teeth.”
■
.
Well, the question which troubles our practical suddenly as it had commenced, and all became ed with religion.
Oli ll(inn>r ! keep up the good fight of faith, and faint not,
Tbe hook before ua is an attempt to prcHent, tain to the arcana of existence, and the mind can
reporter —our very Gadgrind of a reporter — is, quiet. When lights had been procured every
for
1
he
chains
are
not
all
broken
yet.
not
pursue
themes
of
reflections
without
endors

these ideas in a simple, engaging and suggestive
What was it?”
Many are a“klng. ” What good does SpIrltnaBam do?” 1 f
thing was in confusion. Beds were overturned, way, avoiding, for tbe most, part, all grandiloquent ing tbe justice of all legitimate claims to a'differ
papers laid scattered about the place chairs were verbiage and fine writing, though it, is not wholly ence of sentiment.; and however ignorant or de such will rend tho article In tho Banner of Dec 3d, entitled
“
Motiey-rlla
Evil Elicala In the Future,” they may, If thoir
M. MILLESON, SPIRIT ARTIST,
capsized, and the office desk had been removed free from these faults. The first chapter is a play based we may find tbe human intellect, wo are eves are n«»t nlroadx
filledwith Rmoko, bo able to perceive a
On his way Westward, by invitation stopped to the center of the floor.
ful, fanciful introduction, apparently intended to still in duty hound to give Nature her just re ray cif light; and If they will only l>o half as persistent In
Our Spiritualist friends will have no difficulty secure the attention of children. The second ward, while conceiving a justice in her miseries. their search for good as they aro for evil thoy will not fall
over at Little Falls; hehash.td the good fortune in explaining these phenomena.
Io regard to tbe location of the spirit-land Mr. to (Ind It. Do they want sound, practical sermons? They
treats of the Beauty and Destiny of Mother Na
to leave with our citizens such tests of his power
will get them In tho Jiannrr Do they like -poetry will}.,
ture’s DarlingH. The third and fourth chapters Wright said:
to draw from the “ Summer-Land " correct and
The spirit-land is situated, in the elements far flense aa well as sound? The Banner haa plenty of It. Do
are devoted to the relations and duties of man to
The Late Pythoness of France.
they
wantgood rending generally? Then they had bolter
true pictures of the loved ones gona on before, as
the animalR which share with him the bounty of above the clouds, which float in stratlfled masses
the Banner nnd make sure of It.
Mrs. Jana' M. Jackson Rends the following se the Father of all. The author has given us hero along tbe sky, and is an encircling belt of many take
Of cmtrso sumo sensitive people will bo shocked by such
will in respect, to the artistic skill and merit of bis
miles in depth, wherein our spirit kindred live, ‘••dreadful aenìlmentà" as the following, although thoy talk
a
most
impressive
plea
for
universal
kindness
lection
for
the
Banner
of
Light
:
work, no less than the faithful portraiture, chal
In tbeir wisdom watch over and guide the of •• washing In hioiHl” to make them clean: ” I look upon
Mademoiselle Lenormande, called “ the Pyth and justice to these servants of man, and this por and
lenge the admiration of the best judges or critics oness,"
friendships developed by tbe social rela wifdnm otgnnizod Into our daily IIvcb. and Z»»w, Inspiring
passed from her mortal body at the age tion of the book cannot fall to be highly useful to mutual
.
He has just finished a piece of work for my of elght.y-Heven. She left a large fortune. She all young readers, The fifth chapter disctiRRes tions existing among mankind, and there also to every heart, ns tho only true, hcavcmappolntcd Savluur of
the torments of sorrow and sadness, by a mankind.”
family, comprehending a group of six, which, acquired celebrity in the art of divination. Robes the present condition of American society and the suffer
Long may Ilio Banner wave to dlsflomlnnto its light, for
critical observation and understanding of tbe re •• Whoso
influences
now
at
work
in
the
formation
of
na

pierre
used
to
cut
the
cards
himself.
She
pre

Is who. nnd will observe these things even thoy
when viewed In the light of surrounding circum
tional character. The author'« view of these ttih- served habits and characteristics represented in ahull understand the loving kindness of tho Lord.”
dicted
bis
fate
and
that
of
France.
It
is
salti
she
stances, is most wonderful; not only as regards deeply regretted that she had not initiated a pu JeotH is very nearly the same as that of most human life.
Indiana.
When we open.our eyes in the spirit, and look .
the skill and genius thrown Into the work, but in pil in the aft by which she had gained such re thoughtful meo nnd women among our own psoNORTH MANCHESTER.—Mre. A. C. Lennard writes: I
up
into
tbe
elyslan
abode
of
the
immortals
with
ple
Th«
succeeding
chapters
have
such
titles
as
the light that it is so palpably authentic. In the nown. Empress Josephine knew the events of
cannot give you much encouragement as to the progres
The Wisdom of Getting Knowledge; Chil clairvoyant perception, the tumbling- clouds be sion
of Spiritualism In thin placo. I nin yot the only Bplrgroup, we recognize a son dnd two daughters who her life in advance—that she was to become a these:
dren’s Progressive Lvcenoj; Imagination ns nn come as transparent as a sheer, of glass, and amid itiinlht 1 know of here. Many almnit helievo. There havo
queen,
and
to
lose
her
throne.
She
consulted
passed from earth in early infancy Tbedangh- Lenormande upon all occasions, and believed in Educational Force; True and False Worship; the moving elements which form the super-stra never been any lecturers or any mediums h^ro to convinco
ters are represented in the picture in duplicate— her nredic'lons.- Although fate was hard to read Origin and Influence of Fraver; Realms of Sor tums of the earth’s atmosphere may be observed tho people of the truth of Spiritualism. But wo aro soon
have railroad communication, and then 1 think mediums
as now in their present state of womanhood, and during the awful days In 1830, her house was be row and Superstition; Eff-cts of a Mistake in Re the spirit populations, which in Nature’s decree to
have found an abiding place therein. Silently will call on us.
as formerly, Infants about the period of their , sieged by a stricken crowd. She gave them as- ligion.—Liberal Christian, Dec. 10.
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' Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.

Spiritualist Lyceums and Fcctures. ’

A shocking scene has recently been enacted in
Tiie American Spiritualist announced in
Prof. W. Denton lectured in Portland, Me., last Boston.—Elliot Ball.—tho first session of tho Children's
Tennessee at the execution of a criminal, yet its last issue, that on entering upon its fourth Monday and Tuesday evenings, to very large Progressive Lyceum, formerly meeting In Bummer street,
not shocking at all when considered in connection volutnq, the price of the paper would be raised to audiences. He is to give a course of six lectures took place at tho above-namod hall, corner Tremont and
Elliot streets, Bunday forenoon, Jan. 1st, 1871, The chil
with the inhuman mode of punishing murder $1,50, with tlio hope in view of being able by there oa the above named evenings,
turned out In great numbers, and tho array of spoctawith murder. A poor wretch was led forth to ex another year to issue it once a week. It says :
Eev. D. w. Hull is lecturing on Cape Cod this dren
tors " was fair to bco."
piate his crimes against society^with his life. To
"As
soon
as
our
subscription
list
reaches
the
mon
th.
Correspondents
will
address
him
at
West
Exorcises commenced by singing and Sllvor-chalnroclta
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 14,1871.
reach the appointed place of execution, it was number that will justify tho additional expense
tlons. Mr. D. N. Ford, Conductor, mado a brief address,
of publishing weekly, we shall add but 50 cents Harwich, Mass.
necessary to take the boat that plied on the river, more to the price, making only $2,00 a year for a
E. V. Wilson speaks in Harmonial Hall, Wash- touching on the Now Year and Us duties, and tho prospect
OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET,
and make an excursion of several miles. During sixteen-paged paper, with twelve pages of prigi- ington, D. C., during this month.
before tho Lyceum In tho now place of mooting they had
Room No. 3, Ur Bta»>.
■
■
"
,
the sail tho condemned man .was allowed to hold nal matter. We believe every one of our subsenobtained. After participating in tho Grand Banner March,.
tiers
will
hail
with
pleasure
the
prospect
of
thus
M
rfl
.
Nellie
J.
3.
Brigham
has
completed
a
tho school listened to songs by Maria Adams and Bello
TH K AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY. 119 NASSAU STREET. a regular levee in tbo cabin, liquor being liberally
soon
having
The
American
Spiritualist
a
weekly
month
’
s
lecturing
engagement
in
Washington,
Mayo, Ilattlo C. Richardson, Mlnnio W. Dpdgo, Edna B.
provided. All bls acquaintances and associates,
visitor, instead of somi-montldy, and will cheer- and returns again to Troy, N. Y., for January, Dodge; and to recitations by Misses Cora Bonson, Cora
good and bad, were mingled together in ono party, fully add the small amount of 50 cents to a
_ ", ... „ ol.„ „ '
ri'BLlIltKU AND rBOrBlBTOna.
and after lining duly stimulated, their sentiments prompt renewal of their . subscriptions, and I 8110 is verY popular there. She comes to Boston Stone, Bello Mayo, Ella Tlnkley, Marla Adams, ------ Randal,
Masters Ward and Blmonds; Etta Brogdon read a solocUon,
WILLIAM WniTB.
I.rTiiKB Cot.BT,
Isaac l’>. Rich,
next month.
overflowed in a noisy, maudlin way that robbed thereby assist tbe sooner to accomplish it.”
M. F.' Davy declaimed "Sheridan's Ride, " and Charles W.
Bro.
A.
A.
Wheelock,
the
managing
editor,
inMrs.
Clara
A.
Field
lectures
in
Salem,
Mass.,
the occasion of all its intended solemnity, and
.EDITO».
LüTHBB COLDT....
Bulllvan sang '' Happy bo thy Dreams, " after which wing
Lewis B. Wilson
Assistant.
forms
us
that,
seventeen
months
ago,
lie
took
the
last
three
Sundays
in
January.
....
made a farce and a mob of what the lawcontemmovements wore performed, and a collection taken for tho
Mrs. Susie A. Willis spoke to good houses in benefit of tho school. Miss Goorglo Cay van. In behalf of
rfyBuilnpw connected with the editorial department of plated making a serious example. The scene on charge of the enterprise, with no other capital
thle paper 1» under the excluajve control of I.vtheb Colbt,
the boat while these carouslngs were going on than Ids “baro bands,” and a solid determina- Springfield, Sundays, Dec. 18th and 25th; in Wil friends In tho Lyceum, then presented Charles W. Bulllvan
to whom all letters and communications must bo addressed.
was truly revolting. Ono and another of his tion to make it a success. . His friends admon- braham, Dec. 22J, and Lawrence, Sunday, Jan. with an envelope containing a sum of money for a Now
■
Fault-Finillng,
■
friends tlio poor wretch called up to his side, islied him that it was impossible. He replied, 1st, sboistospeakagaininSpringfieldtheseo- Year's present, in token of their respect and appreciation
Criticism itself comes to deserve criticism in pledging them in.renewed glasses of liquor, and “ Wait a little, and you will see." "At the time ond and third Sundays of January, and in Staf- tho rociplont gavo thanks for tho unexpected kindness, after
which Dr. A. H. Richardson, of Charlestown, and Goorgo A.
time. A good thing is yery apt—some hold more totally unfitting him from realizing the scene in above referred to,” tho editor continues, when ford, Ct., in February and April. She desires to Bacon mado appropriate remarks, congratulating tho
apt than an evil one—to run to an extreme which which lie was to play so sad a part. In fact, the unexpectedly the responsibility of this enterprise return her sincere thanks to the friends (particu- school on tho improved placo of mooting, and ths good
makes it positively mischievous. Thore are faults trip on tho boat was a regular spreo of mon bound _was thrust upon our shoulders, there were not larly of Boston, Lawrence and Springfield,) who prospects for tho now year that had como. Target march
everywhere to be watched for, and to bo dealt with for an execution instead of prize fight. That such six hundred subscribers, all told. As some of our B0 generously remembered her in Christmas pres- and a song by tho Lyceum, closed tho mooting.
promptly and vigorously as often as they make a scene could be acted out in any community readers will remember, the paper was much ents—hoping that such an exhibition of appreciaOn Sunday evening, Jan. 8th, this Lyceum will give its
their appearance. But,in pursuing this business, thinking itself civilized, is a wonder not explaina smaller—only eight pages in size. Seventeen months tfon will encourage her to greater labors for the first concert at Elliot Hall. Extraordinary attractions are
of ‘constant diligence in business,’ Ihbor and toil cauao
,
proronted. An orchestra of twelve pieces, under direction
some persons fall into a way of thinking that they ble by any ordinary rule.
...
D. DavlSi inspirationai apeaker, is ac of Sir. Carter, will bo present, and tho children will render
may be as crabbed and uncharitable as they
After leaving tlio boat, tho victim seated him such as none can know .who have not performed
nlod hy Mrs. 8. B Davis, the celebrated that charming musical composition, " Grandfather's Birth
please. Their idea seems to be, that so longan self on ids own coffin in a wagon and was drawn t, we have enlarged 1 Ae Spintnaiut twice-it now c
who w|n hoM a uWi(J B(?anc0 day," in which many parts aro sustained. Tho occasion
they are working up a reform ,tliey are perfectly to the place of execution. Reaching tho gallows, being slxteenjiages—while wo have on our books tranc0 togt
seems to call on all Spiritualists to attend, as increased ex
.
at tho close of each lecture. Address, 00 Leverett penses have been Incurred In keeping up tbo Lyceum, and
free to do it in the most violent way. Thore is after a march that Hogarth himself could have very near 2000 subscribers
You
aro
entitled
to
groat
credit,
Bro.
Wheelock,
K
treot
Roa
ton
.
scarcely any bigotry so unendurable .as that of sketched but imperfectly, another scene of similar
this entertainment is for Its pecuniary benefit. ;
,,
’ •. .professed goodness. When it assumes tho sb,apo character was gone through. The bottles worn for your aelf-abnegatiou and indomitable perseverTho course of Lyceum Assemblies commenced at the hall
ance. You deserve Success, and no doubt the
Mr Jesse B. H. Shepard, the musical medium
of a feeling of superiority, and talks dow’n to drawn frequently from tho pockets of tho crowd,
Tremont street, and nftorward suspended, will bo ro- .
Spiritualistic publitf-who should sustain all their who has. spent nearly two years in Paris and 170
Inaugurated at Elliot Hall, Slonday evening, Jan. Oth. A
those whom it would benefit, it degenerates rap and all manner of shouts and calls interrupted the
public organs-will feel it a duty they owe their Rondon, has returned to this "ry. He ar- full attendance Is desired.
.
.
idly into Pharisaism, and becomes indescribably solemnity that should have nilod. The victim
glorious cause, to spread its literature broadcast r‘vo,d at this' port by_ the last Cunard steamer,
Temple Hall.—Abbie N. Burnham, Secretary, writes:
otlensive. The Interior, of Chicago, in delivering hlnisolf continued to make incoherent remarks,
throughout the land. With Bros. Peebles and He intends toJiod private scinces In, this city, “Sunday morning, Jan. 1st, a cirolo was hold at this hall,
what is no doubt a deserved lecturo to its own addressing ono and another in the crowd, leaving
Tuttle,
and other active workers to aid you, Bro.
to visiting New York and tho West. 18 Boylston street. In tho afternoon, Mrs, Floyd, of Dor
church people, remarks with truth that "a habit all sorts of last messages, and even giving bis lit
Wheelock, you must succeed.
/
Ho is stopping at No. <> Gloucester place.
. . ... chester, conducted the exorcises. The various questions
of carping and fault-finding, and detracting from tle child away to a courtezan who was on tbo
' \
‘ _1T •______ :__
.
By special request from several persons, Dr. asked by tho friends wore answered very Intelligently, and
the merits of others,” has grown upon tlio mem spot, no doubt thinking Iio was doing as pure an
A Good Proposition.
Dumont C. Dake, the noted analytical healer, much to the satisfaction of the seekers after knowledge.
bers of its church insensibly, " until its indul act as if ho bad really found for her a second
Evening—Lecturo by Mr. L. K. Joslyn, of Providence. Sub
Wo
havo
seen
a
privato
letter,
written
to
Mr.
yl9ite^ .^a“9as '^Jy> Friday, Jan; Gtb, and will ject:
gence seems to bo almost a necessary condition mother. And with a medley of shouting, and in
' Scientific propagation of the human species.' The
M.
T.
Dole,
from
á
first
class
photographer
who
boa
a
St.
James
Hotel
untd
further
notice;
The
oflifti.” It says they are no respecters of persons, cessant " good byes " from one and another in tho
speaker dwelt on tho Importance of understanding tho laws
governing tho physical, and tho combining of tomporamon
but drive nt their pastor equally with the hum drunken mob, tlio man was choked to death’by carries on tbo business very successfully, in a doctor’s success is truly wonderful.
Laura V. Ellis, so well known in these parts as tai conditions noOossary to tho improvement of the human
blest member of the Hoek—though the pastor tlio sheriff, and tho law was vindicated. Now no neighboring city, less than ten' miles from Bosought certainly to be quite as humble as any.
murder could more completely indurate tho pub ton, in which he offers to contribute, for the bene- a reliable physical medium, is. holding stances in family, mentally, morally and socially, Iio was listened to
Wo do not suppose that this chronic habit of lic conscience than tlio sight of such a legalized tit of the Spiritualist Fair ( which takes place in tbe West. Sbo.was at New Philadelphia, Ohio, with Interest and attention. Mr.; Moody and Dr. Hodges
followed, adding some very practical and interesting re
fault-finding and carping, into which so many homicide. It was too groat an outrage on decency* this city tho last two weeks in February), as many recently, and the editor of . tbe Democrat pro marks.
persons lapso without knowing when or why, is I oven to refer to in connection with tho high pro- photographs of prominent Spiritualists as will nounces her “ the best medium he ever saw.”
Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum connected with the
to bo remedied by its own disagreeable method. I fessions of the hanging advocates. Yet it was but. sell, provided they will favor him with a sitting.
Dr.-H. P. Fairfield lectures in Portland during Boylston-stroot Spiritualist Association hold its regular
It is a case whore the rule of fighting fire with ' an outgrowth of their own system.
Wo make the following extract from his letter:
January.
meeting at the hall 170 Tremont street. Good interest was
fire, or tlie devil on his own ground, will not just
"I think photographic portraits of prominent
Lyman C. Howe has been recalled to Chicago manifested In prompt recitations and lino order.”
lecturers and mediums might be sold in the 1' air, . _a
_p -r„„„„-„
ly apply. But In rending what an Orthodox
CAMnninozroRT.—Harmony Hall.—Sunday morning, Jan.
and I will present as many photographs as can for tbe mont?19 of January and 1'ebruary.
France with a Free Religion.
journal like tho Interior had to confess on tbo sub- t
bo sold of as many as can bo induced to sit to
Cephas B. Lynn is engaged to lecture in Cin- 1st, this Lyceum hold an intorosling mooting. Questions
Besides
overthrowing
Imperialism
and
estab

and answers, singing and marching, and' recitations by
ject,tho reflection naturally arose whether, if tho
mo. Will you, or sotno ono who can see dr cor- cinnati during February.
Mlssos Goorglo Martaln, Etta Willis, and Master Goorglo
Orthodox followers wore so grievously addicted lishing a Republic, Franco has now abolished respond with our favorite speakers, mediums, or
■ ■ .
, ,
,,
, , ■ ,
Mrs. Lois Waisbropkers address is, for the Pearson, composed tho exorcises. Some improvements
to this habit of fault-finding, it ought to bo sufi'er- what Is known as tlio Concordat—or, at least, any prominent workers in the cause, seo what,
have recently boon added to tho hall, which havo materially
ed to become an excrescence on tlio body of Spir taken such steps as will inevitably conduct to it. can bb done with my proposal? You understand present, Bedford, Cuyahoga Co., Ohio.
enhanced its internal appearance.
that I give
the toFair
first-class
Miss
Lvnn dnrini»
itualism. For wa who put faith in tho direct and This once accomplished, tlio State will come out graphs,
and Ifreely
wishtoyou
invite
all such.photoYou
M‘ss Jennie
Jennie Levswill
Leys win lecture
lopture in
inibynn
during
CHAntnsTOWN.—ilhehinyton Hall.—Dr. D. D. Davis will
personal interposition of disembodied spirits, or from under tlio rule of ecclesiasticism, and set up will know, better than I, whose face can be made January; in Plymouth during February; in
angels, have, of all others, tho least need to com a free religion as well as a free government. to ‘turn a penny’ into the treasury for the benefit Plympton, March 5th; In Mlddleboro’, March 12tb; spook at this hall next Bunday 2J r. M. At tho close of tho
in Lynn, March 19th and 26th; in Salem during locturo, Mrs. B. E. Davis will give a public séance.
ment uncharitably, or even hastily, on tbo actions Church and State will then bo dissolved in re of Spiritualism.
I have hesitated a little in making this proposi- Anrll
MAuuLcnuAD.—Lyceum nalle—k. E. Carpenter addressed
and speech of others. There is nothing to com: spect to their relations. Tho first Napoleon re lion,
fearing that some might think itaspecu'
good audlcpccs in this placo Sunday, Jan. 1st, and reports
stored
those
relations
after
they
had
been
com

plain of against others, so long as wo-realize our
latlon on my part; but I assure you that we are
E. S, Wheeler is lecturing in Vineland, N. J , that both Society and Lyceum arc reorganized and flourish
own constant illumination from above. Ws may pletely sundered by tho Revolution, and they not in want of more business, ns we havo more this month.
ing,
have
continued
until
this
day.
Napoleon
tho
than
wo
can
attend
to.
1
think
a
hundred
dol-------------- -----------------------seo all things plainly and clearly for ourselves,
Ashfield.—By tho following notification which wo havo
of photographs might bo sold at tho
New Subscribers.
and hence there is no necessity for grumbling at Third was styled by tlio Pope tlio eldest son of Jars'worth
recently received, It will bo scon that tbo liberal olomont in
Fair; and after tbe Fair, if we have some salable
„,
,
•
, „
, ,
tho
Church;
but,
after
this,
there
will
bo
no
politi

faces, I will make arrangements to continue their I I1010"' R1'-0 1110 names of those subscribers who havo this placo Is organized for olfectivo work. Tho paper is
others, or being impatient on account of their
speech, or bunting up their faults and failings for cal association of the two. They will bo wholly Salo at the Banner office, for tho benefit of the each procured ono or more new names to our list since our signed by Walt Bomont, Secretary; Asa G. Walt, Treasurer;
distinct,
and
men
will
bo
permitted
to
choose
free circles and for other purposes. If my offer last report, to tho number of ono hundred and twenty. B. Nelson Gardner, Leonard Church, R. IL Runny, Executive
the sako of excoriating them. AVo all of us have
is thought favorably of, wo must commence im- Hallock sent three now subscribers; C. D. Child, two; 0.
failings enough, and are all of us as disagreeable tlreir own forms of worship, in obedience to tho mediately to make siltings, as our time is engaged Irvine, two ; W. N. Crowell, two; J. W. Briggs, two; J. H. Committee ; and reads as follows :
suggestions
of
thoir
conscience.
Tho
church,
in

tho undersigned, residents of Ashfield and vicinity,
to ono another as wo should bo. Tho grand secret
at all times a week in advance; and appoint- Burbank,ono; W.D. Moore, ono; E. J. Barber, ono; B. K. in "Wo,
perfect charity with all our neighbors, hereby unite our
is to find out on how many points wo <<m agree, stead of the .State, will henceforth appoint its wonts must bo made with persons intending to Do La Vorgno. ono; M. L. Durkoo, ono; E. Howe, ono; O. selves for the purpose of social, sciontlilo, moral and reli
and in making tho most of those, covering up and bishops and other rulers. Government, by no sit to us lor tue hair.
| Barnes, ono; R. Smith, one; E, W.'Abbott, ono; L.C.Trcad- gious inquiry, by moans of mootings, debates, and addresses,
In such manner as may bo found most convenient.
passing over tho rest. In that spirit wo may make longer presuming to interfere, will bo rid of so
woll, ono; J. Matteson, ono; A- Hudson, Jr., one; A. A.
Being finally persuaded that no statement of truth Is final,
Spiritualist Fair.
Towner, ono; W. Chase, ono; n. J. Cloavor, ono; 0. H. Ed- and that tho only rulo of tho hlghost human dovolopmont
a pleasant world of It, but in tho other ono of con much needless trouble. Religion will be sup
ported
as
It
is
in
this
country,
and
as
it
should
be
is
to • prove all things'; wo hope, by Impartially consider
On Tuesday afternoon, Jan. .'Id, the ladies inter- wards,ono; A. J. Downs, ono; M. Boavors, ono; J.Crosby,
stant misery.
.
ing all honest views upon every subject of human Interest,
Of all modes of loaming charity and gentleness, in all countries, by tho voluntary contributions ested In the proposed Spiritualist Fair, met at El- on°ls-c-AtklnB' on°l A- 01 Rotator, ono; Goorgo W. Far- to become bettor mon and women, and more truly useful
D' chaPln' °"°: Mr8' *• B.Wblpplo, ono; members of society.
tho most efficient and thorough is that of becom of tlio people. And this separation further im Hot Hall, Ellioc street, Boston, to organize, and rar' °"°'
, .
,
in,
•
Wm. B. Hawloy, ono; B. E. Dyo,ono; P.Nowcomb, ono; 0.
Wo agree (each male member) to payono dollar annually,
such
measures
as
should
insure
a
success"
___
n
n
ing well acquainted with ourselves. We shall plies that, so far as Franco is concerned, the gov adopt
.
,
0. Hampton, ono; R. Arnold, ono; Mrs. R.D. Blaisdell, ono; toward tho necessary expenses of our Association, which
soonest (Ind out the need of exercising charity to ernment will confine its attention to its own coun ful end to the project in view.
Dr. W.M. Btophons, ono; Mrs. J. F.Burnham, ono; Goorgo shall bo called tho Independent Society of Askfibld
ass., and. when twenty persons shall havo signed this
ward others by discovering how sorely wo need try, and no longer attempt to uphold a religious
Miss Mary A. Sanborn was chosen to preside I Knowlton, ono; J, J. Jowott, ono; J. Thrashor, ono; M. W. M
ngroomont. they shall appoint, by a majority vote, a Booretho same from them. Tho more severe wo be establishment in another country with bayonets. over the meeting, find Mrs. 0. 0. Hayward to act TComstocH ono; E.Heather,ono; J.Darling, one; J.n.Foro- tary and Treasurer, to discharge tho usual duties of those
as Secretary. A board of officers, executive com- man, ono; K. M. Burnham, ono; J. W,Davidson, ono; II. offices, and on Executive Committee of three to carry Into
come toward ourselves, tho more lenient and for
Wearing Fancj- Vestments.
mittee, committee of arrangements, and soliciting I H< MeNott, ono; J.H.B. W.,ono; D. Edwards,ono; Wm. effect tho resolutions of the Society."
giving wo grow toward others. Charity and kind
MiLi-onn.—Waehington Haff.—Henry Anson informs us
committee
were appointed, and tlie mooting ad- Roo, ono;J. Kruso, ono; n. Snow, one; Mrs. 0. E; Wilson,
Conceding that tho wearing of certain garments
liness diffuse themselves by gentle degrees over all
that on Saturday evening, Dec. 81st, tho Spiritualists of Mil
onoi G.A.Poaso, ono; Miss S. Stovons, ono; A.A.Royour views, and a regular and constant self-search by mon who are called to servo in the offices of re journed till the evening of the same day,
In the evening, the gentlemen having arrived, no«’, ono; J. Merriman ono; Mrs JrH Ely, ono; B B. ford participated in a social dance—about one hundred
ing is sure to keep us so well employed aboutour- ligion is calculated to give due solemnity to the
.
..
Stuart, ono; Dr. ILF. Gardner, ono; L. F. llydo, ono: Mrs. couples Joining tho party. Tho receipts, over expenses,
public
service,
it
is
a
question
worth
asking
wheth

as
per invitation,
Miss Sanborn -called tbeassem- E.Toopio, ono; Mrs.
w,. TL. Bonson, «««.
t t
*
selves that we shall have little or no time loft to
.
■*/
,
,
ono L. L. Lines, ono; A. wore devoted to tho aid of the Lyceum.
think and discourse upon the fallings of others. er there is no danger of idolizing the vestments bly to order, and the secretary road the records
Tho Lyceum session, Sunday, A. sr,, Jan. 1st, was attended
ono. B. Androwo. ono; A. E.Carpenter, ono ; N. B.
It is ali a mere habit, and it gets the upper hand when the object is to worship God. In other of the afternoon session.
Thompson, ono; 0. Blsboo, ono; F. n. Ralston, ono; E. II. by fifty-nine members and ofllcors. Roading, speaking,‘seof us in a very little while. The only safe way is words, a certain class of minds and tempera
On motion, voted to endorse the action of the Sponcor, ono; O. 0, Jlllson, ono; Mrs. II. nartwoll, ono; L. loctlons from tlio Lyceum paper (contributed by tho momI Gundornian, one ; A. Bishop, one ; A. Chadwick, ono ; D. S. bors of tho Lyceum) and remarks added, to tho interest of
to take it in hatuT forthwith. Thore are mechani ments would be led to think more, of the symbol ladies in the afternoon.
A collection was taken up to commence the Tilton, ono; R. G. W.Darkos, ono; J. Gloyor, ono; C.N. the regular exorcises.
cal helps to moral improvement; and in this re than of the substance. This overdressing among
New BEDFonn.—Liberty Hall. —W. F. Nyo informs us
spect a most efficient one is the habit of . locking the priests of the Episcopal Church In this coun treasurer’s duties, find afford some basis for action. Dow,ono; J.EUls,ono; Mrs. T. Clark, onb; A. Holt,ono;
The board of officers, names of committee, &c., v' W. Sutndorlln, M, D„ ono; G. M. Blowers, ono; 8. Ranlor, that " A Bunday course of Era Leduret opened Nov. 18th,
tight the lips whenever the impulse arises to utter try has already called forth the severe criticisms
sharp things of another, and of saying nothing at of tho religious press, and aroused a'marked op not being complete, we defer publishing till our one’ D. J. Bwoot, ono; J. Thompson, ono; Rov.O. Wardy, with throe of Moses Hull's livelieet. Since thon wo have
’w—.La n « r : Li
¿a 71,.' u
‘ono; E. S. Byors,ono; D. Bryantj ono; L. Carpenter, ono; had on afternoon and ovoning of each Bunday, In order,
all until tho gust has passed over. It will sur position in tho church itself; Bishop Rotter, of next
issue..t Meantime
the ..friends of Sp
ritualism nC. w. Tappan, «L.
ir
/L. a *
I t.
•»
.
,
ono; H. Grcon, ono; 8. A. Daniels, ono; E. jEmma R. Still, Daniel W. Hull, Frof. Denton, Agrios M. Daprise and delight one to seo what an effect this tho Diocese of New York, has finally felt himself are earnestly invited to cooperate and to prepare j. swcot.ono; R. B. Gallup, one; F. A Bassolt, ono; Ella yls (twice),T.P. Groonloaf; and, up to Jan. 1st and 8th, Wilsimple rule has. Tho feeling that wo have said compelled to prohibit it by an authoritative pro articles, as the time for tbe 1'air, Feb. 20th, is I cowdon, oho;'J.Clark, ono; Rov. J. 8. Zolloy, oho; A. Bab- Horn Brunton, a young man but lately arrived from England
nothing, and have nothing to bo remembered test. The GeneraL^Convention of the Church, rapldly drawing near.
.------- .
blit,ono; A. Smith, one; A; J. Dutch, onb; Miss F. Arm —a very pleasant, forcible and convincing speaker. It scorns
against us, or to remember against ourselves, is which was held in Now York in 18(18, did not see
————
:—)—
strong, ono; Mrs. A. M. Fisher,ono; W. L. King, ono; E,
appropriate that ho should give his first lectures in this
one of supreme comfort and satisfaction; , and fit to take sides on this subject at all, rather leav
Music Hall Spiritualist Mcct/ngs.
JL Calof, ono; T. II, W. Murfoô, ono; j. W. Hoyt, ono; J. G. country from the platform of bld Liberty Hall, whore anti
nothing is easier, after tbo habit is once formed, ing it to tbo steady action of the common sense ’Tliose<lesirinRihformationa8to"WhoareCbris- pClab°rB°r'onpi “'8' Bus"’ ono; R B'Lop,!r’ on°!
w’ slavery notes wore first sounded.
I.P. Greenleaf follows Mr. Brunton on Jan. 15th, 22d, and
than to suppress speech that would always better and healthy religious sentiment of the people tians?” and who were thoughtful -enough to visit .■ °’’eP’__ ,,r
_____
•
20th."
.
be suppressed. " Speak evil of .no man " is a good, themselves; but anjinaasy class have sprung upin MiulcHall on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 1st. must
-r. _ __ 4,;
■•_
„
.
NEWntonvronT.—Liberty Hall.—J. H. Powoll addressed
rule. Words are arrows, easy to let fly but difli- the Church since,'who are determined to test their have felt that tbe original and forcible line of arPANNER 0F LiCHT-Gents.- Agreecult to extract from the wound they have once rights in the matter. Tills order of Bishop Potter Rutnontpursued.hy Prof/William Denton.on that™ “°^y
by be I^ec- tho Spiritualists of this placo Sunday afternoon and ovoning,
"re f Club
t9 la9‘“«eting the Secretary has Jan, 1st. Subject, f.m: “Tho Old and the Now"; oven
made.
.
'
/
1b thought to be capable of bringing tlio whole occasion was calculated-to remove all doubt on
.
pleasure to transmit to y ou the accompany ing Ing : " Tho ministry of angels." .
question of ritualism to a head, and . settle it at the subject. Mr. Denton showed what Christiani“ Christian Burial.”
North Scituate.—Conihauet Hall.—Tho Chlldron's Prowna
««PA««»«
io
h.o
of
ri
Î
i
note
for
publication.
It
is,
of
course,
understood
once. St. Albans will have to lay aside its gor trr
ty was, according to the teachings of Christ, and
\ al i n
.
.
.
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This phrase has been appropriated by the sects* geous robes, and array itself in simplicity.
the fol,o’inR Prio99 refer espedally to coun grosslvo Lyceum celebrated Christmas by an intellectual
. then passed through all the classes of society failand mental festival on Christmas ovo at this hall. Recita
and used until they have actually succeeded in:
, . „ ,
• .
jtry towns, and not to cities:
;
ing to find any who obeyed the precepts of Jesus,
1 '
■
tions, by Lizzie C. Bradford, of tho “Child'sVision;” Gertie
making a rod of it to be held by ecclesiastics over
Woman Suffrage Fair.
He concluded by declaring the best religion to be _ - . arnlIIUAI',ST.wk»«««»’ club.
...
Clapp’s. “Christmas Story
" Crow's Children," Mary E.
the heads of the people.. If a clergyman can only
Batos; “Now Year's Evo,'! Etta Willis, bf Cambridgoport
,
» ;*, <’ 08T0!''J. , ’
Last week there was held in this city a very the desire for benefiting bur brother man. We L a. '
threaten a person with the refusal of " Christian
, „
, ,
, _
At a regular meeting of the above-named Club, hold in Lyceum; "Popping Com,” Laura Bradford;
ppom. by
large and successful fair, professedly for the pur .sha 1 print a report of the lecture hereafter. His thl9 cltyi Erlday evening, Doc. 23.1870, Judge Ladd prosldburial,” for some reason or prejudice, ho lias got a
pose of advancing the cause of Woman Suffrage. subject next Sunday afternoon is, “ The Bible po- ing (a meeting duly called through tho Banner of Light), Lilia Clapp, and. Arthur's''Christmas Story," by Thomas
hold on that person, as is supposed, which will at
It may do it; but how any large sums of money sition of^woman,’contrasted with her true posi-. tlio main feature of buBinozs conelatcd in discussing the Morrltt; dialogue by Wlnnio Caldwell and Lizzie 0. Brad
last succeed in roping him into his arrangement.
ford, writton by D. N. Ford, of Boston Lyceum, entitled
thus received are to be applied, others than our tion.".
■
■
.
feasibility of establishing a regular prlco for Spiritual Leo “ Children's Queries respecting Spiritualism."
This menace is still tried on by the ministers.
selves have been somewhat interested to know. ’ ■
~
' T*" ■ ' ~ . .. . . ■
I turos. . .
. .
'
■ ■
•
.The above was interspersed with dpott singing by tho
The latest reported instance of it occurred in New
Aitor a full interchange of thought, It was moved, eoc- Misses Morris, and a song and chorus by tho Lyceum. At ,
Will the receipts go toward the support of a pa
‘‘Strange Visitors.’’
York, on the occasion of the funeral of the veteran
per, or for maintaining capable advocates of the
No book of recent issue has excited more nub- onded'and u™nlmous'y carrlc(1. that tho minimum (low- tho close of the above exorcises, Mrs. N. J. Willis spoke
comedian, George Holland—a perfect gentleman
®vonl,"K Loctu-ro' and S15'°° words of encouragement, and wished all a Morry Christ
cause on the platform? Our neighbor, the Post, lic interest than the one with the above title It a8t), prlc0° b° $“'°°,,or a
in all his characteristics,'faith ful to his pledges, re
which invariably comes forward in such matters has already met with a large sale, and the de- Sno“nt Lo^uroB'w,th traveHne “P0““»’«“■> <>"■ mas. . Thon followed a distribution of gifts to tho anxious
liable in his conduct, a true friend, devoted to his
ones. Tho Ladies' Sowing Circle conndctod with tho Asso
with the right word at the right time, after enYou aro hereby earnestly requested toconform to this
laborious calling, and a good member of society. couraglngihe efforts of the ladies for realizing all “tandis still active,and cannot hut continue so
ciation also lent a charm to the occasion by disposing of
for
a
long
time
to
come.
By
referring
to
the
pubrulo,
and
to
urge
the
same
necessity
upon
all
others,
in
The cold remains of such a man were deliberately
that is possible from their plans, finally proposes lished list of contents in another column, it will order that a uniformity of prlco may characterize tho entire prizes from ono bf tho trees, tickets for tho same having
refused “ Christian burial ” by the Rev. W. T. Sa
boon disposed of at tho hall ontranco. It was truly a joyous
that they divide the net receipts in two halves, be seen that the book contains communications Hold of Spiritual Lecturing.
bine, of the Church of.tbo Atonement, but were:
occasion.
and give one-half to tbo struggling working-wo from the spirits of nearly forty well-known char.
Fraternally yours,
afterwards honored by a brother clergyman, the
Hingham.—Tho Progressive Lyceum celebrated Christ
men of this city. A capital suggestion, and full acters who have passed from the active duties of
Jvdoe John S. Lapd, RresMent.
mas on tho ovoning of the 20th, at their hall, Conductor E.
Rev. Dr. George II. Houghton, who preached in
Gro. A. Bacon, Secretary.
of point and meaning. The poor destitute work earth-life within a dozen years. They were all |
Wilder, 2d, leading off in his usual affable manner. The
what Mr. Sabine styled the “ little church around
ing-women are to be helped in earning a liveli given through one of thé best trance mediums of
proceedings consisted bf the usual Lyceum' exercises, viz.:
the corner.” Mr. Joseph Jefferson received the
The
Radical.
hood, as well as in securing the use of the ballot the present day.
songs of welcome, Silver-Chain recitations, songs and oho
answer from Mr. Sabino, refusing to perform the
The publication of The Radical is to be resumed, ruses, recitations by group members, dialogues—not tho
for their own protection.
burial service over the remains of an actor, be
„
_
. ...
_
1 beginning with the February number, 1871. The least of which was a farce, “The Only Beau In’ Town." A
cause he had preached from his pulpit against the
Sunday
Afternoon
Lectures
at
Ilorti¿h
„r „u
,
. , ,
,
■
riiiii„.ni Hail
full list.of old contributors is retained, and new grand Lyceum march and tho wing movement, conducted
Giving Generously.
theatre; but when told that no doubt Mr. Holland
•
'
ones
are
to
be
added.
It
will
endeavor
to
repre- by Assistant Conductor N. Sydney Bates, which were exe
A noted New York politician has recently given
could finda burial in “ the little church around
On Sunday afternoon, January 8th, commences I gqnt, a8 heretofore, the thoughtful, radical senti- cuted with precision, closed this part of the entertainment,
the corner,” he took his leave of the bigoted “ rev fifty thousand dollars in charity, to be distributed the third'series of. lectures under the auspices of I naent of the country on religious, social, scientific, when Conductor Wilder and assistants began to relievo tho
erend,” exclaiming as he lefi, as only Joe .Toiler- at once in the limits of his own ward. This is the Free Religious Association at this hall. On and political questions. The Radical is published heavily burdened trees, and scatter profusely tho presents
son could say it—" All honor to the little church munificent. Tbe act is criticised as a politician’s that day, Lev. O. B. Frothingham will discourse in Boston, at three dollars a year. The present is to tho merry throng; after which, an order was issued for
ruse, but wo rejoice to find the times are such
none to leave tho hall until they had performed their part
around the corner.”
on " The Beliefs of the Unbelievers.” He will be the eighth volume.
by satisfying tho inner man, which was duly appreciated by
that a noble charity like. this is more sure to followed in order by Mary Grew, John Weiss, T. ..
--------- ——— —
make votes than any other method in yogue. It W. Higginson, F. 15, Abbot, W. J. Potter, D. A, I The Free Circles.—"The Banner of Light all, to a greater or less degree.
.
Springfield, Mass.
The hall was beautifully decorated with appropriate mot
Our friends in Springfield, we are pleased to speaks well for the revolution in popular senti Wasson, Samuel Johnson, John Fiske, and Ralph comes to us each week, freighted with the valuatoes mado of leaves of varied hues.
ment,
when
kind
and
generous
deeds
are
surer
of
learn, have resumed their regular Sunday meet
Waldo Kmerson. .Lectures at 3 P, M, precisely.
t>lo teachings given at the Free Circle,” writes Carl Delegates from East Abington and North BoltuatoLyings. Mrs. Susie A. Willis has spoken there for reward than ambitious tricks and combinations
---------- .
\—- ---E. Kreische, of San Antonio, Tex. “We apprecl- coums wore present, and expressed themselves highly gratNew Music.
'-------------- ate them for their elevating and instructive ten- iflod with their kindly greeting.
two Sundays. She is to be followed by other of selfishness. 'Whatever, the motive, it inaugu
B. .
rates a good habit, and in time the motive itself OliverDltzon <k Co. have Izsued "LaCampanella, " a lino I Jcncies. They keep open free communication
competent lecturers.
.
will improve and elevate its character.
ES?" Do any of our friends in Louisville, Ky.<
composition, by F. Liszt; “Autumn," (English and French between this and the spirit-world, proving that
Samuel Chace, a veteran reformer, died at his
words) a song, by Charles Gounod; "Angels Bright" and the physical life, commenced here, is continued in want the services of Bro. Cephas B. Lynn? If
residence at Valley Falls, R.I., Dec. 17, at the age
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan has a volume of poems "The Earth Is the Lord’s "—sacred quartettes, by otto a perfectly conscious state in spirit-lifer therefore so, they can secure them by addressing him at
of71.
in press.
Lob.
the circles should he continued and sustained.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Peace on Earth.
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ALL 80BTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

I

Cnrrent Events in Europe.

'

HERMAN SNOW,

SOCIAL EVILS:
DeabBaiwer—Before the echoes of the Christ_ r AMAUKArHS.
.
NO. 31!) KEARNEY STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
THEIR CAUSES AND CURE.
Koops for salo the’
mas oh*“e® “av® y
y u..?“??8 5 r’1 Tí8? I Wanted, at this office, a practical nrinter-one I hOT ocourr<)'1 *>«? boen th0 capturo of Fort Avron, litunted
BY MRS, MARIA M. KING.
to tell you something ofthe Peace Meeting which Who. fully understands mnlrin» .... rn.
„,
twonty-nvj hundred yards cobi of Fort Ho»ny, nnd to tho
was held in New York on the 23d of December, reading nroof TvnA.HnttArO a.8'U!. formí,1 au'J I eastward of Paris. Thia work was now, and intended to
And a general variety of
BEING A BRIEN DISCUSSION ON THE SO
IHpli'ItunllHt »ii<l Rol'ornt IIooIch,
CIAL STA TUS, WITH RENERENCE TO * Mrfl. Julia Ward Howe, who was the originator aDDlv^X
*'■«ono In Its roar. After a sovoro bombardEastern price,. Also Adnnii Ac
Golden
METHODS OE R ENORM.
of the movement, was present, and presided over onnn ' * „„n-.,, _ _ 8 Permanent situation is I mont> lt wa8 abandoned Wednesday, Deo. 28th. was ocou- At
Pen., Planchette., Spence'. Positive and Nég
■
.
Subjects Treated:
.
the meeting, which was held in Union League I Rnn¿, w
catlon mu8t 110 made to onr foreman, plod by tho Saxons, and tho Gorman lino has been advanced ative
i
Powder., etc. Catalogue, and Circular, mailed
DIET— It« Influence upon Civilization. EiTccm of Cort&la
Hall. Our good friend, Dr. Henry T. Child, Sec- M0°m
—________
t0 il- Tho city atlll continuoa firm, nnd bolli army nnd poo- ifree. Address, IlKBMAN Show, I’. O. Box 117, Han Francisco, Articles of Food in Use ninong Civilized and Ravage Nations;
and of Certain Beverages and StimulantN in Common Usa
_
rotary of the Universal Peace Union was alon
Oontents OF this Number of the Bannvii ploaeom determined to hold out. Dispatches say:
1Cal.
among tho American People.
Jr
__ Av j _ ___ i
, ... , ___ Pive/d«--. i» mu. m 11
. r, ...
«.
..
“Tholr volco is unanimous for vigorous and speedy ac" THE SOCIAL /.,I7A,‘-RcniodlM for It.
■
one of the secrotaries on thia occasion; and Alfred
stPagc, The Evidences of Spiritualism, I tlon, and they will joyfully accept tho strugglo which is bo
AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
B’OJLLV’.S’ HHIHTS.
MAIIHIA (IE AND DIVORCE.
CHARITY CHILDREN —Suggestions Relative to their
H. Love, President of the above-named Society, »lecture by Hudson Tuttle; and “Who are Chris- foro them, which they are determined shall bo<U'oufran«."
ron
Troatment
n.noant «.ui. Ki«
-e
f.InnfiQ” hi, T«).« ■nrno.A.i.n«
o.
. «
,< m.
It la reported that tho palaeo of Mnlmalson was set on Gro
IJBEK.tl.
AND
REFORM
HOOKS,
was present, with his good word in favor of our I “ans 1 by John Wetherbee. Second Page : “ The by tho Ku'n8 of Mont valorion, and totally destroyed. Addlpriso.vihscipi
.i.ve.
. ........
.FEMALE
........... .PRISONERS.
.. . . . .. * * * v ..
55 pages, 8vo, paper. 25 cents, postage free.
cause. Rev. O. B. Frothingham spoke eloquent-1 bysician s Duty,” by " D.”; “ Settling Speakers,” tlonal artillery la on the way to Parla. Tho number of alogo
And Agency for the Banner of Light.
ly and truly of the dire discipline of war; and our £ DT H. P Fairfield; Remarkable Movement
iSl ÁK SB with but
THE SPIRITUAL" PHILOSOPHY
W. H. TERRY,
own Cora Tappan uttered melodious sentences,
a wounded Arm, by Jacob Siler; u Charity nulo resistance, and taking a good many prisoners,
No. 0(1 Russell street; Melbourne. AuMrnlhi,
VS. DIABOLISM.
which fell upon thev soul like a psalm of peace. and tbe Clergy,” by E. J. S.; “ Health Possible I T.h.°
Bolfort have madoa Buccóaaful .orilo, and Ilas for sale all the works on Spiritualism. Liberal nnd Ket.. . _
dlaVa a rr.ju-»
v
... .
fm- ♦'ha 1?™« »» va n__ ■»
.. .
. . •
another unsuccessful assault has been mudo by tho GerWorks, published by William White it Co., Boston, U. S.,
IN TWO LECTURES.
Rev. Phebe A. Hanaford discoursed with force
he Race, by Prof* A. Goodman; A Skeleton mana on tho fortifications, in which tho boslogora lost hoo fonn
may nt all times bo found there.
BY SAME AUTHOR-SAME PRICE.
andfervor; Mrs. Celia Burleigh, President of the fonnd ,n a Haunted House”; “Spiritualism in- killed and wounded.
, , ’
.
CONTENTS: The Doctrine of Evil Spirits Considered;
Notice to Habacrlhere of the Itunner of ISight.
Brooklyn
Woman
’s Club, opuno
spoke briefly
and well berently
an Organization,
” by Henry
M oiewuvv,
Stewart" navro,
„^"bowhore
a sovoro।
engagement occurred in tho vicinity of
X>iouo-‘J
..
uireuyanuweii
J
Z.
1. 3.
'
Col. Macmanard* on tho morning of Doo. 21th, —Your attention is called to tho plan wo have adopted oi Order tho Law among Men more mid more, tho higher they
arise In tho Scale of Intelligence, mid Legislation tho Order
placing
tlgurcs
at
tho
end
of
each
of
your
names,
as
printed
on
of the high heroic virtues; Mrs. Charlotte B. Wii- why fear Death? by Loudon Engle; Poem— attacked the Prussians and defeated thorn, with a loss of
tho papcror wrapper. These figures stand ns an index, show wherever there Is Society for which to Legislate: The Law
hour, President of tbe Sorosis, read an earnest “Sheridan’s Ride,” by John William Day. Third ‘hmo hundred killod-Fronch loss two hundred.
Prevents tho Propagation "f Evil from a Higher te a
ing tho exact tlmo when your subscription expires: i. e., the which
Lower Sphere; The Power which Controb the Evil Disposed,
tlmo for which you havo paid. When those figures corre and
appeal to the humanity of man ; and Mrs. Jennie I 2 age • spiritual Phenomena — “ Extraordinary carried Prussian positions on tho Heights of Llllobonne, Oni spond
tho Law ol Spirit Guardianship andcantrol as Applied
with tho number of tho volume mid Gio number of tho to Spirit
Enrtli Life; Argument* In Proofol tho Doctrine
C. Croly presented a series of stirring resolutions I Manifestations in the Light,” from the Chicago v»l “nd Chateau Robert. Tiro affair lasted six hours. Tho paper Itself, than know that tho time for which you paid has that Lawnnd
h Fulfilled when Evil Spirits' arc Prevented from
expired. Tho adoption of this method renders it unnecessary Dltluslng their
against the barbarous institution and practices of ^inü
i “ M. Milleson, Spirit Artist,” by H. 10” Pr“n^’Otachmànt0cut Its way through tho Frond. for
Induences; ‘•iih.-u’snlon,” “ PomomIoh" and
us to send receipts. Those who desire tho paper continuea, “ Inrestiition,” c<»twider<
should renew their subscriptions at least as early as throe by Authority or Reason ?‘d; Are Spiritualists to bo Governcdl
War.
'
Link ! "Remarkable Case of Spirit Foresight,” by linos at Montolso and took 240 prisoners,
weeks before tho reccIpL-tlguros correspond with tlioso at tho
David
nt «1.«
" Extraordinarylimes
Timorninein Do. LoireAnear
French
victory Jan.
is claimed
by General
on the
loft and right of tho date.
Davia Dudley
vuuioy Finid
a ieia, Fan
itsq.,' annlrn
spoke at
the avaaía
evening» Fannie B. Felton: ^xiraorainary
Vendome,
1. A Gorman
brigadeChauzy
under Man

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ?
session on International Law, and showed tho W0‘" dau ;
The late Pythoness of Franco”; touffd captured the castlo of Robert lo Diablo on Saturday,
necessity
of
a
Court
of
Arbitration
for
the sotti a- "Panerai of Mrs. L. W. Dewy,” by Wm. Foster, Doc. 31. A Frond, dispatch says that the Prussians did not
AND
ADVERTISEMENTS
ueuooo.y
.,
, ,
frustration lor me settle.
I retain tho castlo of Robert lo Diablo, hut wore afterwards
SHALL SPIRITUALISTS HAVE 4 CREED?
■
ment of national disputes and differences. Let- .
important Book, from the Liberal Chris- driven out with heavy losses on both sides.
■
Each Une in Agnto type, twenty cents fbr the
ters were read from many absent friends—John iian>' Report of the Annual Meeting of the MichiM&lèros has boon occupied by tho Gormans.
IN TWO LECTURES.
first, nnd fifteen cents for every subsequent In*
Stuart Mill, Madame de Gasparin, Gerrit Smith,
stat0 Spiritualist Association-; Banner Cor- „day“Dott?t'^
sertlnn.
.
.
BY SAME AUTHOR-SAME TRICE.
:
SI’ECIAT. MOTICFH.-Thirty cents per line
CONTENTS: The World ask.^ to know definitely, What Ih
Professor T. O. Upham, Harriet Beecher Stowe, rosPon<lence, from K. Graves, Convention of Me- I oast ofOrieans, and lost nriy mon.
for first Insertion nnd twenty«tlve cents for sub
Splriumllhin ? The .Ncccaslty for Theories; Tho Author*» De
u. J (Hums and RnniilrArn nf "WAntArn Knm Vai-lTho intense cold still continues. ThoPrussians evacuated sequent Insertions.
.
.
claration uf I'tIiicIdIcs in Twcnty-nlno Distinct Bropositlonn;
Peter rinAAAr
Cooper nnd
and Afhann
others, »nd
and we were freighted
P1““8 anu »peahers ot western New York, Graz
after a oovoro combat with tho franco tlrouro. Tho PruaBUSINESS
NOTICES, - Thirty cents per
Tho Neco.vdtvof Organization Consldorod; bi’ciaratlonaof
line, each Insertion, set In Minion, measured In
with the good wishes of Rev. Henry WardBeech- ■*iII1,na layior, Secretary; also briefs from Iowa elan losses were heavy. The French email,
PrlnidploH a Nccoai-lty, since there are Dhrcroncea of Opinion
Airatc.
.
on Vital ■Qu^tlnnx among Splri urn I l»h; hifluonco of the
er. Rev. J. W. Chadwick, Rev. J.- B. Harrison acd Indiana- Fourth and Fifth : Editorials, SpirNotwithstanding repeated denials by tho parties concornPayment hi alt cases lu advance, • .
CreedHof < ’lirhtenilom; OpIuIoiih must bo Expressed before
n
i n,
7?.
_ 1 Unni
c*.,\
a
t,
\
cd, rumors of the restoration of Napoleon continue to bo
Judge Edmonds, Mrs, Upham, Mrs. Frances D, Lltual intelligence, &,c. Sixth: Message Depart- I current. Berlin dispatches, Jan.2d,say : Tho court or Dor H^T For nil Advertisements printed on the fith they can be Compared; TheGnod of a Syatctn of Faith la
Lost to tho People unless il> I'rlnelpleH are Plainly Declared:
Gage, Mrs. Amy Post, and many other valued ni0nt; “ Commiinication from Washington," from Un bollovos that Paris will soon capitulate. Significant In- page, ¡00 cents per line for eiich Insertion.
Tno Responsibility <»f .•.Spiritualists In I7* w of'the Sacred
_.
a__T,,
. L ,
the Tfnlinn. niiltiinrlAo T lor
torcliangos of courtesies are continual between Berlin nnd
Charge cojninlttea to them.
. .
.
friends. Hon. Robert Dale Owen sent the follow- rue ltaLlan> Obituaries, List of Spiritualist Meet- wilholmshiiho. The .Emperor is confident of his rostora
Advertisements to be Itenowed .nt (Ion.
above pamphlet* are for sale wholesale nnd retail by
. ing word of encouragement, though, to our regret, IinK8; Vermont State Convention; Poem—"Tbe tlon. Tho spirits of the Empresa arc depressed. Bho spenda tinned Hates must be left at our Office before theThe
Tnilillslur», WM, WHITE A- < <>., at tho HANNER OF
113 M. on Monday.
it came too late to be read at the meeting:
FliRbt of Crows,” by S. B. Keach. Seventh Page. I J^cl0of 1,cr tllno ln w“l’l,18 n'>'» prayins for the return of
I.1GI1T BOOKSTORE, I5S Waslilimton street. Huston, Muss.
GEORGE P. ROWELL .t CO., 40 Park Row.
IhhuciI Jitniiiiry 4th, 1871,
“in better cause then this, name cannot be Advertisements. Eighth Page : Correspondence
Gami.otta's activity Is everywhere applauded. Tn his ...1AM» .
.
given; nor to better hands than those of your sex from Warren Chase; "Western Locals,” by Co- 'ko’s, Dec. aist, to tho profocti.ro of Bordoaux, ho said that
S. M. PETTENG1LL
CO., 37 PARK Row.
nah the sacred internstR nf noan« bn nntrnntAii ni.na*i> t«..«
tho government was hound to tho defence Of tho country;
Arc our authorized Advertising Agents In New York.
Ever since the day wheui tí Xbine matrons;
-------------------but it was mortal Wo must not confound the republic with
"CITATEUR, PAR PIGAULT,”
iXL.nH.A™
« zi
ihs»- a
i,a i.
.a,,
.
persons who had boon forced by events to assume power,
forgetting their wrongs, and rushing between two ESF" A testimonial to Mr. Matthias Keller, the I These men, when the invasion had been repelled, would rcA WONDERFUL BOOK!
LE BRUN,
hostile armies, shamed them into amity, and long noted musical composer, is to take place at Music BlRn ani1 submit tholr actions to ilmjiidgnm.it of tho nation,
before, men have been the war-instigators and Inali Ratnrrlav àvoaIaì» t«a -hi.
The largest liberty would bo accorded to tho expression of
DOUBTS
OF INFIDELS:
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■
Published by William WhUo & Co. *
V
and closing with the day after the sun crosses the
mi ht ba ¿hecked by a simple I
RS. S. E. DAVÌS, Trance Tent Medium. Cir
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Une, determines the character of the winter. An- remedy, like “ Brown’s Bronchial Troche), " if al- I
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2w*—Jan. 14. They
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destroy -rape anil all other 'worms of tho human sys
other weather-wise person in the same locality lowed to progress may terminate seriously. For I
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predicts we shall have a very severe winter, be-1 Bronchitis. Asthma, Catarrh and Consumptive
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O dress, Banner of Light onice, Boston, Mas*.

Jan. 14.—4w*
otvine oftentimes immediate relief. Singera and =
burn, W. c., London, EnE.,
|ublio speakers will And them also excellent to ix-rp- f/jn gALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT TVTR9. B. K. LITTLE, 36 Ehhsx street, Medical
Sear the voice and render articnlation wonder- | KEEPf
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COMMUNICATION FROM
TON.

WASHING*

Dotbb AND Foxoboit.Mb.—The Children'* KrogreMtve
Lyceum hold* Its Sunday sesalon at 10) a. M. A K, I*. One.
Esq. Conductor: V. A. Gray, Asslutant Conductor-, Mra.
Julia F.Blethen, Guardian: Mi*s Anna B. Averill. Atahlant
[Translated from the Italian hv E. V. I., fo/thc Banner of Guardian; 8. B. Sherburn, Musical Director; C. E. Hyder,
Secretary.
Séance conducted by Rev. Adeniran Forster;
Light.;
.
.
Kacb
In this Ilrparun.-iit of llio IUxnxr or
Drassvillf., N. Y.—Spiritualist meetings are held every
"
It
is
in
tho
destinies
of
humanity
that
it
arrivo
lettere
answered
by
C.
H.
Crowell.
Lhiit »t cUim k'.iB
1») the Spirit whose nunio it Ì
second and fourth Sunday of the montn. lira. E. A. Wil
at agrafie of perfection to von unknown. The liams, BpeaSer.
. .
boars through the histrunh’iilaUiy of
|
way is arfiiiotis, long anfi fi iflicult, but that is pro roxnoKO', Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
Mr*. <1. II* Conunt,
Invocation.
at Town Hall, at In) a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor;
[
scribed in t.he book of Proviilenco; it. must, be and day
while In an abnurinal' con«llllon ealli'il tho trnnno. These .;
Our Father Wisdom and our Mother Love, from it will. When men shall have sacrificed them Mrs. N. F Howard, Guardian.
Great Palis. N. IL—The Progressive Brotherhood hold
Message» lu«l|i’ai«’ that iipiriis enrr> *lih them .the eharacthe
holy of holies within ns we bring thee praises. Reives in t.ho fires of sorrow; when they shall meetings every Sunday evening, at Union Hall.
lerirtic» uf their, eartlblife tu that
a h«-lher for good 1
have
exterminated
base
passions
from
social
fel

Ltnn, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun
or evil But th«>?v *h«» leave the eaith-rphere In at» umlo«
Wp praise thee for the partial victory wo have lowship; when war shall bo nò more than ri day
afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 v. u.,et Cadet Hall.
rok’pe«! etale, eveiiiualh prugres? Int«> a higher c«nnlitlon.
gained
over
our
own
selfishness.
We
praise
thee
!
mournful
record;
when
fraterna)
love
shall
have
LouisviLLBfKx.—Spiritualists hold meetlngsevety Sunday
Wt vk the roiulei to receive . 110 . tloelrltii pul forth’ by
for the victory which, through Nature, wo have extended it.H empire—then will humanity see the at Hl a. u. anil 7 K r.M.Jn Templars’ Hall, corner flth and
iptril? In thrK* e«»lumns that <l>>«’n h«it coiii'por.l with Uis or :
Green «tronis.
'
.
tor reason. AU express as much of truth ns they porcoivo '
gained over death. We praiso thee for the will rise of its beautiful day—then will it touch the MaaLnono'. M ass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
—no mujc.. ’
.
.
:
confines
of
the
promised
land.
ings
In
Berry's
Hall
the
last
Sunday
In
each
month, at I) p m.
wo have to benefit thy sonli and thy daughters
;
A.—It does, precisely thè santi),
•.
We, distant, precursors of that great day, we i-rof Win. Denton is engaged as speaker for the present year.
Thr ltiMint*r uf Ll^hi Fret' (’Irrle*.
i Q.— Falling upon Ilie ear in the same manner? every where, and for tlm fni’h we have in our ' have sown tlio first seed—the condition of equali James Lowe, (’resident; M rs. Sarah 8 Foster, Secretary,
ability, through thyself, to put that will into ob ty, the consolidation of liberty, iho exclusion of Milvokd, Mass,—Children's Progressive Lyceum mootsat
Tht'Mj Circles are hi’hl iit .S’o IAS Washington «trekt,
Hall, at 11 A M. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs.
Roiiib N«« 4. (tip-;Muir»,I oi» M««nI‘at..Tvùùmy Atm Thi'mjective being. We praiso thee becanso darkness every kind of despotism, the odium and abolition Washington
Marla L. Buxton, Guardian; 8. W. Gilbert, Musical Director
(»
—
What
is
tlm
moilium'.
’
.
dàt A»’TKhNt»«>N» . The Circlf Ri»‘iii> allí (>»• .»pen for vinípir»
of
slavery,
there
were
the
first
steps
taken
by
a
and
Corresponding
A.—It is what inny properly bo termed thn is passing away from tlm souls of thy children; great people that marched nt, rhe head of civiliza Mahchbbtbb; N.Secretary.
II.—Tne Spiritualist Association hold
afte» allieti Univ im otit- «III »•»• Himlueti. ’ Heau rcaervud Spiritual part of yoiir material atmosphere. Ev because, one by one, they are rising out of the
tion, destined to bo tlm beaenn of humanity, meetings every Bunday afternoon and evening, at Lyceum
(or *tr:i(ii.'rú 0(1114(1.11
Hall. Stephen Austin, Prcsluent: Allison W. Uhcney, Seo’y.
darki
murky
atmosphere
of
religious
superstition,
which
must
redeem
itself
euiirel.Vi
although
at
Man Con an r nwivr: no ri-lior5. on .M«>n>layR. T«ies»lay«, ery thing has its inner as its outer life. Your at
Milan, O.—Society of Spiritualists and Liberalism and ChllWiMtlirs'l.nf <if Thbixbi) K. iHittl iUlrr bix o’clock r.-M. Hho
and are bathing themselves in the sunlight of in diffurent. intervals. The new world—sprung un dren's
mosphere is no exception.
:
■
.
'
Progressive Lyceum, oleins at U A. H. Hudson Tuttle,
expectedly iiud complete, like Minerva, from the Conductor;
give? ti>. pnv.it»’ «ntinu'b.’
.
' .
Emma Tuttle. Guardian.
finite
truth.
Wo
praiso
thee
for
that
religious
(>.
—
Is
that
spiritual
ntmrispliero
confined
to
the
I‘ iii it ton - ..f (i>'tven> fur .»ur (’irelD.H'i«>tn nr»» tllclte«l.
brain of Jove—stands there as the most splendid
Mobbisania.N. Y.—First Society ot Progressive Spiritual
principle
and
power
that
finds
a
place
in
every
'PH’*1I'‘1I’' ;ih«wrr»’«l it th»‘Mi S»'-:ihr«”» are Often limits of our atmosphere? .■
,
----model to all nations, iuhtrne,ting, by the practice ists—Assembly Booms,cornur Washington avenueand Filth
propiHiiitlf’
lht|ivittti,il? ¡hhmI)^ the umlirtici’
Th«»*«
ServIceaat.TW r.M.
A.—It is not. confined to tho limits of your at human soul. We praise thee that we believe that of her virtues and by the nohle example of her wise street.
retul tv the c..i'>t.r«»ihhi: Ititelltgehco b> . the cnairinnii, nr«
Milwaukee, Wts.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
mosphere, but it extends through if. If it did not, it will outwork for itself still its own redemption; regime, the races which, until now, had remained meetings every Sunday in Bowman's Hall. Social conferlent in h> c«lr(.«'.-|-"(i’t«’!>t.s,.
.
entangled in. the sophisms of a narrow Hchool,
at 2 r. >i. Addnss and conference at7)i*. u. 11.8.
spirits could tint, by any’ possibility, return and it wllj save each from sin, and, finally, lie the in tiie usages of a decrepit epoch, under the cnee
Brown, M. 1)., President.
golden
key
that
shall
adinit
each
to
heaven.
Oli,
-,
Nobtii Scituate, Mass.—Tho Snlrituallst Association hold
Donation*! in Aid of our Publie Free eiHiimunieatu as they do.
scourge of tyrants moro vile than those whom
the second and last Sunday In each month In Conimigh'y Spirit of Love and Wisdom, wo praiso they trample under their feet—those who breathe meetings
('.---Dili's it. have any limit in space?
hasst Hall at HI) A. u. and 1) 1’. H Tne Progressive Lyceum
Sine? our hut report the folló w.i>unu ive >»rt n
A.—I do nut think it dues. I believe it. to bu as thee for the glorious truths which thou art bid only when they cast a look of hope to that sacred meets at the same hall on tho first and third Sunday al I)
soil whence comes to them a voice of comfort— p. h. D. J. Bates, Conductor; Deborah N. Merritt, Giiarib :
ding thy children in.tho higlior life to bring down symbni
tullidle as spirit, is—Intinim as Ufo is infinite.
Edwin Studley. Assistant Guardian: Waldo F. Bates,
of the future and of renovated society— Ian;
W. B II iwlcv.......
1 IV't A A. I.<)’!’.''(ii'l. '
..... . aj ni»
Musical Director: J W. Morris, Librarian Speakers en
to
those
that
still
remain
in
the
shadow
of
death;
(J.— Is that spiritual atmosphere this cause of
J. f'r’t y
a’ liBi'unLie Holy conception I ideal of every per gaged:
f . If.-»« (
............... . ’ Ä«
—Mrs S. A. Willis. Jan. 23; J. H. Currier, Feb. 12
1. H'»’’t-t«-» • ’ ..........
|t«»ti» fl H '»unbtifh
4’» our material atmosphnre? .
and we ask, oh living, universal Spirit, that thy fection in human fellowsliipl tliou wert. not un . P. Greenleaf, Feb. 26; Mrs Juliette Yeaw, March 12.
,
1 |H'. Mr>.
. 1 I'ti
ICicnnr« Wtdkvr..
ew Yobe City.—Apollo Hall — 1'hu Society of ProgressHr». II. Grrrti..
>.
H....... ,...... . . . .1 »'0
A.—To my mind it. certainly is. I know cer sons and thy daughters who have received the derstood in tlie true sense. No one hitherto had ■ IvoNrtoirnuaiisis
hold meetings every Sunday In Apollo Hall,
......... , . T:HI
penetrated tlio hidden essence, with the exception
.'•»» Mr». K.•(•(h«p»t.
Feien«».............. .
!r‘ Mr* I'r.i’ich nUchiii.in,- .. Ti tain scientists determinn to. tho contrary, but I truth may bo willing to acknowledge it, may not of that great people that, made tbee its own for corner of Broadway and 28th street. Lectures at 10) a. m.
J (LllfM.,.
..
and 7)p.u. P. E. Farnsworth. Secretary. P. O. box IWI9.
1 «»» always placo spirit, before matter—tilo inoro re Im ashamed of that, lest .that bo ashamed of them
J oblili fanti r » th
1 I’" '•‘II!) lU.'Dll 'M... ........
ever, that, lives by thy spirit,, that inoculated t.by Speaker engaged;—Mrs. Cora L V.Tapp’n during January.
•. ,’fit 11 \ ruh nn it».......
. 1 .'V
!.. «*un ’••rtniui ....
Children s Progressive Lyceum meets in tho same hall
1 (-U Mb À !.. IMH1.
. .Ml
K. TtKtrhvr......
fined before tlm hiss nítlned.. I Indiavo thorn was in the future life. And unto thee be not only the fecund life into its own and operated by t.bee, the Tho
p m nr n. U. Martin, Conductor.
•.’II th-nry Smith...... ............. . Ill
U.Hpink........
miracles which history records upon its at3|
a spirit-world before there was a material world. praises of this hour, but of this age and.all future greatest
Jfasonie Hall.—The Spiritual Coi ferenco meets every Runpages.
This
is
the
grand
boundary
prescribed
to
dav at 2) o'clock In Masonic Hall, 13th street, between 3d and
Oct. 25.
eternity. Anien.:,
humanity. You will all come to it; you will nil 4th avenues.
Invo-i'i’.ion.
Nobwalk, O.—The First Spiritualist Association hold
bind, yourselves fast in the universal embrace.
every Sunday at IX and 7 o'clock r. M.,-at St.
, Questions and Answers.
Mighty ' Spirit, who art Gm soul of all soni«,
But first, it. is needful still yet to suffer much; it is meetings
Ahn Myrick. ’ .
Charies Hall, Main street. Ira Lake, Agent.
still
needful
to
offer
a
hecatomb
to
how the earth
the life nf all tilings, even ns tlm bright beams of
Q
ues
.
—
(From
a
correspondent.)
Is
it
right,
NKWBunrroRT, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum
[How do you do?] I am well ns usual. Agentlm Orlimi revivify and glad ioli- Nature with tliunati in Fitchburg, Mass., who has requested and tlip duty of Spiritualists, to lisa their influ with dead, to desolate humanity for long years to meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 r. u. T. C. Carter,
come. Alasi bow arduous is the way—liow full Conductor; Mrs. F.N.Lanuford.Guardian; J.T. Lorlng.Bec-every imw-burn day, so mav wo, thy children, re mo not. to make Ids name known, is very anxious ence and Invest money to help, tlm Unlversalist of sorrow the pilgrimage! But, such is the desti rotary; A. Lane, Treasuier: D. W. Green, Librarian. ■
vivify inni gladden mortal sc.-ues d iv by day and to know what, spirit or spirits produced those sin- denomination to establish the Murray .fund of ny of meni To arrive al the f/ood they must press I'LYMouTn, Mass.—The Sphltuallst Association hold meet- .
ovoi-y Sunday In Leyden Hah. L. L. Bullard. President;
hour by hour. May we, oh I, ird, be IiiiIik d niin- gnhir manifestations in IHlehbiirg about eight $200,000, as is now being done, and hold forth by through the evil ; and in proportion as tin) Rufferiug Ings
Alice II. Sampson, Treasurer. Children's Progressive Ly
I
h
severe,
ho
much
the
more
ample
and
enduring
ceum
meets In tho same hall. L. L. Bullard, Conductor;
istering spirits of lovn. M ty we lend thy dear montliH silice. So Im goes on to say, “ Now, ril- them? ‘ . .
. : •.
■ .
.■
will be the good eliminated from it. Consider my Alice It. Sampson.Guardian; Clara Bobbin, Librarian; Mrs.
humanity nearer to time. It hath been said that tliou >h 1 don't believe it, in spirits nt. all, yet I'd
Ans.—There can bo no general standard of right country ; fashion yonr usages after those of my Lydia Benson, Musician.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Tho First Association of Spiritualists
the fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom ; like to Im enlightened; and if it., was,'let. the spirit sot up for any soul. Each soul must have a co-citizens; imitate their efforts; sharetheir ideas; hold
meetings each Sunday at llarmonlal Hall, corner llth
but we believe that tlm loveof tlm Lord is tho or spirits go to the. litiniicr of: hii/ht ofiice in Bos standard for itself. If Ilie soul of a Spiritualist and it’will be given to you to shorten thè dis and Wood streets, at 1«) a. m and 8 p. M.—Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum mo. I will meet In tho sumo hall every Sun
beginning and tlm end of wisdom.. Oli Mighty ton, Mass., and inform us who and what, they b'elleves that it is doing right, by helping in that tance that separates you from the desired goal!”
day at 2) p. si.—Lyceum No. 2 meets at Thompson-streot
"Courage, Hope and Charity.’’
church, at 10 A. M. each Sunday.
,
Spirit, timo may wo love , time, and teaeb tlmsn. ; are.” Well, I will call tlm gentleman Nicodemus, direction, verily it is. But if they are hot sure, if
.
Washington.
Portland. Mb.—Congress Hall Association meets forvROthy children who dwell in the dark shadow ot j |Jh W#H on(,i) prt.j((Ilt wlmró I had made sonm tlieir faitlr wnyers, they had better consider the
Communicated the 22d day of August, 1870.clal conference every Sunday nt 3 o'clock p. M. Joseph B.
Hall. Pres’dont; Mrs. J. K. King, Cor. Seo’y. Children's
death to love the»». May they have that, love manifestations, and Im said, “ Gan the spirits tell subject faithfully and fairly, weighing it in the
Progressive Lyceum at 10H A. si. Joseph B. Hall, Conduct
which (Unteth ntit fear ati«l kn»ov»*th thee to he a my mime?" 1 immediately rapped out, while Im balances of common sense ere they make tlieir
or; T. P. Beal, Assl-tunl Conductor: Mrs. It. I. Uull, Guard
Written for the Banner of Lfeht.
Inn;
Miss Ella Bonney, Musical Director.
bright Hpirit of love who will never forsake them. used tlm alphabet, " Nicodemus. Won’t that, an- choice.
.
Putnasi; Conn.—Meetings are held at Central naU every
THE FLIGHT OF CROWS.
Eor thine is the king-bon an 1 the power runl the ■ swer?" “Ob, yes,” Im said, "that will do very
Q.—(From another correspondent.) What is
Sunday at I) P. M. Progressive Lyceum at 10) A. m.
glory, to-day and forever. Amen.
Det. 2
Providence, It. L—Meetings nro held in Musical Institute
by a. h keach.
j well.” lie time was consoling himself with tlm tlm meaning of that command of Christ to his
Hall; a conference Ih tho morning, at 10), and a lecture In
tho alternuon, at 3 o'clock.
1 idea that Im was n’t known tlieri;. . I tlattered his disciples, “ Go yo into all the world, and preach
When slanting rays of sunlight
Painesville. O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at 10
Questions and Answers.
vitnity fur nwliile, and then I Rare thè nanio flint the gospel to every creature, baptizing them in
A. st. A. G. Smith, Conductor: Mary E.Dewey.Guardian.
Lit up the city’s spires,
the
name
of
tlm
Father,
tlm
Son,
and
tho
Holy
CoNTItoLl.lSG Si-iuir —If you have ipiestions, he is known.by hi*re on partii. But it seenni lie in
Richmond,Ind.—The Friendsul Progressnoldmeetings ev
And day, In parting kindness,
ery Siinduy morning in Henry Ilnll. nt 10) a. x. Children's
Mr. Cliairiiinii, 1 will answer them.
,
a.shauied of .it, ho I won’t lineo nnytliiiiR to fio Ghost"?
Kindled the sunset fires,
Progressive Lyceum meets In the same hnll nt2p. x.
A.—To my mind, it meant this—that they were
ClIAIltMAX,—I timl the following questions nil witli it. I will he nslianii'd of it,' too. I will uno
Rensselaer, Ind.—“Society of Progressive Spiritualists''
And, o’er far eastward mountains
meet
every Sunday. In Willey's Hall, at 10) a. m. I. Al.
tlm table:
,
thè oiie I Rtivo liim, NicndenniH. I bave thè ta go forth among those who did not believe ns
No morning's -promise beamed,
Stackhouse, Secretary.
■■
they
did,
preach
tlieir
gospel
as
they
had
received
Quits—What, efiei t has an earthquake upon l.unnr to stato that I gnve thè nianifestations at
While twilight’s gathering shadows
Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet in
Brown's Hall every Sunday evening at 7 « clock.
.
the liihnliitants of spirit life?
The shroud of Nature seemed;
lliat, place, and tliat my natile was Ann Myriek; it from him to those unbelievers, and if they re
St. Loris, Mo.—Meetings nre held every Sunday, at H1) A.
Ans.—I am not aware that it has any etlect and if he wants nnytliinR furtber freni ino, lei ceived, why, baptize them in tlm name of the
Against tho winds of Winter,
x. and 711' x. in Avenue Hall, corner of 9th street and
Washington avenue. Warren Chase speaks every Bunday.
whatever. It is an iiicident. belonging to tho liitn cali; but retnenibcr, tini next timo ho calla, I Father, *t[m Son, and tho Holy Ghost, which
. Taking their silent flight,
Seats ireo.
.
tliinga of tinii’.
niay noi ho quit.ii as lenient as I ani t.o-dny. I means simply, in tlm name of the past,.present,.,
I watched tho crows, pursuing
Salem, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Society hold meetings ev
Oct. 25.
ery Sunday nt Lvccum Ilnll, nt 3 and 7) r. x Walter Harris,
The swiftly fulling night.
Q — If n |»’re»ii hIiouIi! <1 Miko another liitre, ! fin ii’t. know — perhapa I sliall he—but Idon’t ! anil future trulli.
President: HenryM.Robinson,Secretary; Mrs.ALbyTyler,
Their dark forms struggl ng westward
will Im b IVH tlm a lum ilHliko on mooting that , think I oliali. Good day, eir.
Oct. 21.
Treasurer.
Hemi Franks.
'
Vanished in distant gloom;
persort in tlm spirit world?
Stoneham, Mass.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
every Sunday at 10) a. m. E. T. Whittier, Conductor; Ida
I was born in Boston, in tlm year 1815. I died
Yet still I seem to see them
A.—He certainly will be very likely to, unless
John Gardner.
Herson,
Guardian.
Within this pleasant room.
on tho ninth of September, 1870, having been
ho learns ob..rlmue-> to tlm l.iw of loco before enStoamoiie, III.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets
1 'vn been booked for Davy Jones’s locker.
at the Unlversalist Church every Rummy nt 4 p x. Harvey
hiring tlm spirit-world.
' [Lately?] Yes, lately; but somehow or other I wounded two days before in an engagement be
Sadness on mo has fallen,
A. Jones Conductor; M|»s Agnes Brown.Guardian; Agrlppl
As from their sablo wings,
Dnwc, President of Society; Curtis Smith,First Vice Presi
Q—Is n knowledge of the dead languages as : managed to get, ashore again, and I want to send fore Metz, in France. My parents were both na
dent and Treasurer; Mrs. Sarah D. 1*. Jones, Corresponding
tives
of
Bordeaux;
and
in
accordance
with
their
Or
from
the
silent
evening
taught in our colleges of any advantage in spirit- i a lino across to some of my folks. My nnmn is
and Recording Secretary.
And musings that it brings.
life? • ,
'
I Gardner—John Gardner, from Gloucester, Mass.; wishes, I went to their native land to fight her
SriHNOFiBLD, III__ Tho Children'« Progressive Lyceum
meets every Sundar morning nt 9 o'clock In Cnpitai Hnll,
Dark thoughts, like birds of omen,
A.—No; t: ’> the slightest.
i that, is, 1 was born there, so I suppose I will have battles. They do not know of my death. But
southwest corner Fifth and Adams streets. W.U. Planck,
Follow
the
fitful
glare,
ConAuctor; M rs. E. G. Planck, Guardian.
Q —(From thn audieneo.) Is it not indirectly I to hall from there. [Have you friends there?] last night I learned that I was dead and that I
Flashing till passion’s sunset
San Francisco Cal. — Splrliuallsts and oilier Liberal
of great advantage In unfobling the power of | Yesf my father and mother are on this side with could return. I learned that tlm faith of my
Thinkers meet tor conference and discussion every Bunday
.
Leaves deeper darkness there—
afternoon at 2 o'clock, nt Dnshuwny Ilnll, on Post street;
expression?
me, but. I have got. a sister there, and a half parents was correct; for they believed in tho coin
also. Sunday evening lectures nro regularly given at Mercan
Dark
thoughts,
like
birds
pursuing
tile Library Hall, on Bush street.
'
A—I am not nwiiro that it is of advantago brother, nil uncle, and several cousins, I don’t ing back of tlm spirit, and of en spoke of spirits
Their devious, struggling flight.
visiting tbis place. [Did you not realizo it before
Trot, N. Y.—Progressive spiritualists hold meeting* in
either directly nr indirectly; for it is never used know how many.
Follow them not. They vanish,
Apollo Hall,corner of River and Congress streets, at 10) A.
tn tlm spirit-world, neither is tliii language that
x.andl) P. x. Speakers engaged:—Mrs. N.J. T. Brigham,
When mv sister hoard that. I was drowned, site last night?] No; notatall undérstandingly. I had
Lost in tho gloom of Night.
Jan. 15,22 and 2D; J. M. Peebles during
brunry and .March;
yon make, use of at tlm present, day.
Oh, stay I by yonder hilltop
said she could n’t bo reconciled to my death, be no faith in this Spiritualism, and used to wonder
Thomas Ga.cs Forster during April. Children's Lyceum at
2 p. x. BcnJ. Starbuck, Conductor.
(,'.—Do you think tlm study of language hero cause I was such a sinner, and site knew I died that my parents could have faith in it—the faith
npw sweetly shines a star.
Topeka, Kan.—Tho “ First Society of Spiritualists and
•
Beyond the eastern mountains
is of any director indirect'use to tlm individual wanting the grace of God. Well, I don't know they did. My mother said to me, " Henri, if any
Friend« of Progress " meet every Sunday, at 10) A. sr. and 7)
Tho signs of morning arc.
»•
mind pursuing it?
1’. M., at Constitution Hall, No. 13'1 Kansas avenue. Admls- ,
about that, but I rather think we have the grace thing happens to you, como back to me—remem
slon free. Mrs. II. T. Thomas, Inspirational speaker; F.L.
A.— Relatively speaking, it is of use, because it of God ahont us all tlm time, and can’t got rid of ber. You do not believe It, but I know you can;
Crane, President; F. P. Baker, Secretary; Miss Alice Hall,
Organist.
is tlm established uuitliod of thouglit-eXeluuigt) it. oven if wo «-ant to. And I seem to be as com and if anything happens, come back to me. You
SPIRITUALIST. MEETINGS.
Tekbb Haute, Ind.—Tho Spiritual Society hold meetings
promise?" “ Yes, I promise.” But I think no
A
ncora, N. J.—Tho “ First Spiritualist Society of Ancora"
here. As suel), it is of use.
fortably ollas those that, thought they hail a good
every Sunday nt Pence's Hall, nt It a. h. and8p. sr. Lyceum
linlJ meetings each Sunday at 4 i>. n. II. 1’. Fairlleld, 1’resl moetsat2M. E. G.Granville.Conductor; Mrs. Louisa pence,
Q —Can we think accurately am) clearly ex deal nioro than I had. At any rate fam satisfied. moré of it till I was roused to consciousness in ilcin:
J. Mudlson Allen. Corresporuling Secretary. Chil Guardian: T. A Madison, President; L. 11. Denehlo, Secre
Proercssivo Lyceum meets nt teM -a. m. Eher IY. tary of Spiritual Society.
cept through words?
•
She heard that. I was swept overboard in a storm this world again last night. My coming proves dren's
Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. S. Wood,Guardian.
Vinbland. N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro hold in
A — No, certainly not. Hut I tlo think fliata with tin oath upon my lips. I can’t say but what the truth of their faith. I have hot much to say
Boston. Mass— Music Hall —Meetings will bo’ hoid every Plum-street Hall every Sunday nt 10j a. x., and in tho even
• more simple language would Im far better—one I was—can't say what. I was saying; was pretty about the condition of tho spirit-world. I do not Sunday afternoon, lit 2) o'clock, under the management of ing President, C. B. Campbell: Vico Presidents, Charles
Lewis B. Wilson. Prof. Will.am Denton will lecture during Butler, Susan p. Fowler: Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd;
that would convey your thoughts morn readily— likely to lie swearing, though, about, that time. know much about it. Tt seems like a real world January.- Music hy an excellent quartette.
Secretaries. John Gage, D. W. Allen; TrcasHall. —Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets .Corresponding
one that would tax the brain hiss. Instead of Foolish way of expressing one's self, I know, lint, to me. I see tangible things, people and dwelling al Ktlwl
8. G. Sj’lveator. The Children's Lyceum meets at
10 a. M. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A.Sanborn, urcr,
12) P. X. Dr. D.W. Allen, Conductor: Mrs. II. 11. Ladd,
consuming years to nnib-rst.ind It, ami then not it hasn't sent mo to hell—not a bit of it—and I places. It seems so natural that I should hiirdly Guardian. AH letters should bo addressed to M. T. Dole, Guardian;
C B. Campbell, Musical Director; Lueiua Wood,
- ’
. '
'
do.; B. F. W. Tanner, Lh rarlan; Henry Wilbur,
know it, the Innguags of a pimphijshotthl tie un don’t like to have her feel so. Sho tohl her believe, if I did not know, that I had passed Secretary.
Temple Hall.—The Boylston-streot Spiritualist Association Assistant
Assistant do. Speakers desiring t< editress said Society
meets
regularly
nt
this
plnco
(No.
18.
up
stnlrs.)
each
Sunday.
derstood, and perfectly, too, iti all jts branches, friends that, elm dreamed it was all right with away from earth. Henri Franks. I. will come
should write to tho Corresponding Rot etary.
Circle morning and nfternotm. evening, lecture. .
Oct. 2i
by a ci.ild of seven years. But how is it to day? mo—that 1 had made my peace with God, and it acain.
Worcester, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists hold mootin»« every
Codman Hall, 176 Tremont street.—Tlio Children's Progress
ive Lyceum meets m this hull every Rundny at 11 o'clock a. h. Sunday attornoon and evening. In Line In Hall. Speakers
There is no o^i on tliu nartli that lias a piirfect was nil right.' Well, that, dream happened.to bo.
J. W. Mc’>ulro. «'ondiictor- Mr-. Harriet Dana. Guardian.
engagedUr. J II. Currier. Jan. 15,22 and 29; Miss Nellie
•
Ella Winter Edgerly.'
.
.
Hospitaller Hall, 593 ll'ashiiif/ton street.—Spiritual circle for L. Davis dull!’" February and March.
tinderstiinilitig of any one of its langtiagoH. They a vi-ion, and J r/avc it to:her. That's the way
messages and gi-neral Instructions from the super
Washington, D. C.—The First Society of Progressive
I have been told that you have received a letter Individual
claim to liavej I know; but. we know tbey.do not, sho got it., mid I want her to have faith in it, and
mundane spheres, -tiindav mornings, nt HIM o'clock. Admls- Spirit nail’ ts hold regular meetings In llarmonlal Hn.l, Pennslonfr.e. All mediums nro Invited to tnko part. Spiritual syivama avenue. Speakers engaged:—E V. Wilsen during
and for this renS'-n—tliat these various languages not go about mourning because she thinks I have from my mother, saying that the message which ■Journalsand
other publications will also bo distributed free.
January; Mrs. C. L. V.Tappan du lng Foornary; Moses Hull
are constantly changing, anti .custom makes cer^ gone to hell, because I am very well oft" indeed— I gave here some time ago is not correct. [What
Baltimore, Md.—Saratoga Hall__ Tno" First Spiritualist during March and April. Conrtirenco -leetlng every Satur-.
Cmigregatlun
of
Baltimore
hold
meetings
on
Sunday
and
day evening; Sociables ever» two weeks t irough tho lecture
name?]
Ella
Winter
Edgerly,
from
California.
tain vehicles of thought law. ’
hotter off than I over was in this world, or ever
Wednesday evenings at Saratoga Hall, southeast comer Cal- season. Jolin Mayhew. President.
Q—Are not the roots of language'immortal ns expected to be, and—what is still better—I have So I have been called upon to come back and an vertand Saratoga streets. Mrs. F. O. Ilyzor bpcaka till fur Yateb Citt, III.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists and
notice. Children's Progressive Lyceum moots every Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2) p. x.
-.
the mind from which liingungti springs?
. the prospect of getting better off the longer I stay swer to the statement. I have reviewed the mes ther
Sunday at 10 A. M.
■■
. .
[Wo would rospectfnlly request all Interested in spiritual
Correspondent Hall:—The Maryland State Association of
sage
I
gave
them,
and
I
find
it
correct
in
every
A.-Yes.
here.
. Oct, 21.
Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday In this hah. Levi mootings to forward ua a correct list of officers and other
particular—at least, as near correct as it is possi Weaver, President; Jacob Weaver, Vice Pres.: Goo. Broom, matters pertaining thereto, aa it la only by individual asQ.—Do we not arrive at those roots more di
Wm. Leonard. Treasurer. Speakers engaged:— slstanco that we can hope to make our announcements re
ble to be. My names, dates, all the facts in the Secretary;
rectly by the study of the ancient langtinges than
Miss Susie M Johnson during January; Mrs. Emma Martin liable.]
■
Ella Windsor.
__ _________________
' ’
' .
message
are
correct,
and
Auntie
and
Uncle
Tubbs
during
February;
Thomas Gales Forster during March;
In any other way?
r.cntne hero to tin ml a miinsago to the C lilld rnn'a
Mrs. S. A Hvrnes during April; J. M. Peebles during May.
can
vouch
for
them,
if
they
will.
They
know
they
Children'* Progressive Lyceum No. 1’ meets at fl o clock.
A.—Yes, certainly ; and in those things you are Lyeoniii, of Willimantic, Conn. I want them to
Passed to Spirit-LIfo:
Levi Weaver, Conductor; Mra. Hachol Walcott. Guardian;
are correct. My mother cannot see them so, be John
benefited, but in that alone. ' .
From Wellsville, N.Y.. Nov. 28th, Diana P., wife of T. J.
J. Henry, Librarian; Miss Anna McClellen, Musical Di
feel that [ still belong to the Lyceum, and not to
■
.
. . Davison.
.
’5
Q— Do we not arrive at a knowledge of tlio crane my tninie from'its records, for 1 shall be with cause she is so prejudiced against your Spiritual- rector.
Brooklyn, N.’Y.—Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum
Her disease was Alow, lingering consumption, which wasted ,
' .
. ,
Oct. 25.
simple language yoit spoke of by the study of the thorn; although I have Joined another Lyceum, ism. Good-day, sir.
meets at Sawyer's Hall, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay away her physical body. Fur the last few months she wa* ft
street, every Sunday, at 10) a. u. Abm. G. Kipn. Conduct great sufferer, and was anxious to go to the better home.
classical languages?
.
.
yet I shall often be with them. I want them- to
or: Mr*. Ada E. Cooley, Guardian o( Groups. Lecture at 3 Thu oiit of the splr.t was without a strugelo, while quietly
David Metlin.
A.-r-No; not at all.
.
■
’
■
'
sleeping, heath had no terrors for her. She hailed it as a
know that the beautiful spiritual truths that I ,1 am David Metlin, of the firm of Metlin & i'. x.
Buffalo, N. Y.—Tho Buffalo Spiritual Association hold blo’scd harbinger of peace. Sao w*H bo sadly missed by her
Qu.—I judge from my own experience.. I bnye learned in the Lyceum are of groat use. to me in
meetings at Lyceum Hall, corner Court and Pearl streets, friends and by the homo circle—oh how much!—for she was
been leil tu the conclusion that tlio study of Jan- the new life, and that when they, too, shall have Hague, of Havana, Cuba. I met with an acci every Sunday at 10M A. x and 7M r. x. H. D. Fitzgerald, a true and lalthful wife and mother. But one thought sue*
D.
dent
which
was
the
result
of
a
tornado
we
had,
President; B. 1’. Froggatt, Treasurer; George F Kittredge, tains us—her snirlt Is free.
gnagegave me freedom of expression.
<
. done with earth, and shall join tho Lyceum in the
Secretary. Children's Progressive Lyceum meet* at 2) p. x.
From Charlestown, MaM<» Dec. 21st, Charles J., eldest son
A.—So it does, so far as this world is concerned; spirit-world, they will be glad that they joined and in consequence I died yesterday. I had some Lester Brooks, Conductor: Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.
.
Battlb Creek, Mion.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists of Charles O. Holton, aged 19 years.
but when you leave this world, you will lay it the Lyceum here, for It is a mighty step toward faith in these things myself, and I used to tell my : hold
meetings at Stuart's Hall ovary Bunday, at 10)4 A. x.
Funeral services were held on Friday, tho 23d Inst., ftt the
friends, if I went first, arid It was true, they
down. It will be of no further use to you. . \
residence uf his father, No. 2 Auburn Court, by the writer,
making them happy hereafter. ; I was present at would get a shell from me very quick. I remem and 7 Hr. x. Lyceum at 2 pit Abner Hitchcock, Sec'y.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets assisted b; a fine quart tte, who sang with thrilling tender*
Q.—What class of studies dp yon consider the my.buriul, and was well pleased. I felt such a
every Sunday at 1 r. x., at Lyceum Hall. J. S. Shattuck, ness three appropriate selections from the’’Spiritual Harp’
most important for a harmonious and desirable sense of relief, and yet as though I. was not free ber my promise; and to fulfill that, and to give Conductor: Mrs. J. Willson. Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra May tne fact that our young brother feared not tho transl*
tion, but waited anxiously fur the coming of the angel tu doinformation concerning my death,! made a great rian; Edgar G. Spinning, Musical Director.
mental development for us here in this life?
him from his tenement of clay, cheer and sustain the
from earth; there was a something binding me effort to come here. I desire the house in New ‘ Chelsea, Mass — Granite Hall.—Heelings are held in thia liver
ones in the days of separation that will intervene
A—First of al), the study of anatomy; and in here even amid the freedom of my new-found
hall eviry Sunday. All communications for tho Chelsea bereaved
ere they meet acain, a reunited lamlly, in a land whor4f*rc* — ~
York
to
know
of
my
death
in
this
wayl
am
Spiritualist
Association
should
be
addressed
to
br.
B.
II.
wells
arc
never spoken.
J. H. Cuhribb.
. deed, if. that is thoroughly studied, ir. will' form ri home, I shall bo able to do much for the Ly
Crandon, 4 Tremont Temple, Boston. B. 11. Crandon, Corre
foundation, and a substantial. foundation’, for all ceum, and 1 want them to think of me not as far. aware that you do not publish for some time; hut sponding Secretary.
From Bradley. Me., Sept 16th, 1870, Francis Blackman,
Free
Chapel.
—
The
Bible
Christian
Spiritualists
hold
meet

that will follow. Having made yourself nc- away, but as one of their number. I am Elia you date our coining,". That will do just as well. ings every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park street, aged 69 years^and 1 month.
. Oct. 25. ■
-■ ■ '
near Congress Avenue, commencing nt 3 and 7 p. x. Mrs.
He was n flrm believer In spirit communion, a.kind husband
qnalrited with yourself, then go out into Nature, Windsor.
Oct. 21.
M. A. Bicker, regular speaker. The public are invited. D. and a very indulgent parent Ho has guno to meet his bo
J.
Bicker.
Silp't.
.
and becomencquiiirited with that.- Learn bow
loved
children, eight of whom are in the spirit-land. Ho was
Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters
Charlestown, Mars.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum ever ready to ‘end a helping hand to tho poor and needy, aud
Nature nets upon you,and bow you act upon Nil-’
.
John Adams.
.
. answered by C. H. Crowell.
meets In Wasnlng>on Hah. No 16 Main street.at 10) A x. al«o to lift the fallen brotho or sister. Ho was a peace maker
ture. Then go a step higher, and learn wliat it is
every Bunday. Bi-nj A. Fisher, Conductor; C. A. Abbott, In tlio neighborhood, and wo can truly say a good man-Iwo
I have just learned tho name of a gentleman
Assistant do.; Mrs. C.-Carr, Guardian; Miss Carrie F. Cut gone from our midst. Bo was able to communicate to his
that animates Nutufo/rind' liow that which ani who was very kind to hie during the last few ;
.
Com.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,
’
ler, Assistant do.: W. M. Dinsmore. Musical Director; Miss friends befuro his body was buried.
mates Nature Is allied to that which animates you. weeks of niy-life, and, although I have passed’ ’ Thurxlau, Oct. 27.—Invocation; Question* and An*wers; Gertrude Carr, Assistant do : John O. Abboit. Jr., Librarian;
Woticei if nt us for wtertwn in this department will bo
Charles
Culler.
Assistant
co
;
John
(i.
Abbott.
Mrs.
Cutler,
Aino* Carter, of Burlington, Vt:; Annie Elliston, of Tilbury
These are the studies that would be productive, since then some ten or eleven years, I am glad Lane,
Mr. a d Mrs John Nlchuls, Guards. All rommunlcatlons charaed at the rate or twenty cent! per line tor every Utteea^
Cnrripsldc, London, to her mother; Al'red Averill,
eeediny twenty. Noticesnot exceeding twenty lines publitneu
of the greatest amount of good to the human , that l am ablif to return and thank him. I am died In Mobile,.Oct. 25th, to Ills friend Nathaniel Henderson; should be addressed to BcnJ. A Fisher, Secretary.
CaxeriDoei’ort. Mass.—Childrens Lyceum meets.oven 1 pratuiMuBy.]
Alfred G. Crowell.
.
' ■
" ■■ ——
? race.
. .
' ■ . ■ ■
. ■■ ■ '
■
Sunday
at
10)
a
.
x
.,
at
Harmony
Hall,
Watson's
Building,
able to tell him, also, that lie has just so much Monday, Oct. 31.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Main street. W. 11. Bettlnson, Conductor: Miss A. It.MarVermont State Convention*
Mrs.
For
Is.
to
the
friends
of
Jolin
M.
Dunn;
Alexander
Hoff
Q.—Tn pursuing such studies certain nomeri- credited to. him in .the spirit-land, arid will re man, of Neo- fork City, to nls brother-in-law: Albert Cum- tarn. Guardian.
The next Quarterly Convention of the Vermont State flpirCleveland, O.-Tlio First Society of Spiritualists and Lib- ituallAt Association will bo held In the Court House at Mid
clatures have been used, as iti chemistry, geology ceive the principal and interest when he comes mines, of Boston, to John Dexter; Annie Humphreys, of Bos
ton, to her mother.
erallsts hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall, dlebury, on Friday. Saturday and Sunday, tho 13th, Uth and
and anatomy, and the terms tiro nearly all bor here. I wiih deeply grateful, at the time for bis
Tuesday, Hoc. 1.—Invocation; Questions and Answer*; 298 Superior street, opposite tho ost Office, morning and 15th or January, 1871 Complete and definite arrangements
n.vcrett. of London. Eng , touts >en: William Apple evening, nt tho usnnl hours. Children's Lyceum nt I r. x. will bo made by the officers of the Association, and a harmorowed from the dead languages. Would you not kindness and the kindness I received from others. Jame*
ton, of Boston; Freddie Spnl.ung, to his father, In Boston;
nlous gathering is expected J. D. Stl'es. the author or
Ofllcers of tho Society: D U. Pratt, President;---- Lown,
think it desirable to study those languages for a I believe I thunked all the others, bnt I could not Ellen lleail. to Annie Thomnion; Mites Thompson, of West Vico President: Dr. M C. Pnrkcr,Trensurer; JosephUilisun, “Twelve Meessg-fl from John Q'tlncy Adams.” and a most
ern Pennsylvania, to his wife.
.
. Secretary Ofllcers ofLyco-im. C. J. Thatcher, Conductor; wonderful test medium, lias been engaged and will bopreftmore perfect knowledge of the sciences?
learn his-name. It Ih only within a few days that Thursday Xov. 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; Emorv Olds, Assistant Conductor: Mrs. M, W. Gru lord, ent. The ” Allen boy ” «s (i so expected. The usual free re*
W.Hendricks of St. Louis Mo.; Samuel Coles, to hla Guardiani Miss Sarah Flies, Assistant Quaidlan; Georgi turn chec*s over the R
B R. 1U, will be given by the BecA.—I do not see that it Is a necessity. I know I have learned it. I have hastened hereto thank James
friend Joseph I'homnson; Maggie Bonnett, of Kennebunk Wlltsey. Librarian; Mr. Price. Musical Director: Georgo rot«ry uf the Cinvention Good accQmmodatlons win do
furnished at moderate rates at hotels and also In private janr ,
it is made such by the schools, but I do not”he- him. His name,Tam told, was Henry Potter, port, Me., to her relatives; " Bello W de-Awaao "
Yuung, Secretary. Speaker engaged:—J M Peebles.
Tuesaay Dec. 27 — tnvocatl -n; Qites'lons and Answers;
Dorchester, Mass.—Meetings will be held In Onion Hall, Illes. The business of the Absocla’lon will be transacted nj
Heve it is an absolute necessity. The time will and he lives in Cambridge, Mass. My name, James
11. Willets, of Coventry. O.. to his malier: An.ile
Upham's Corner, every »nndav and Thursday evening, at 8 th« members Id a business meet ng. and all wuo wish to'par
Cameron, ot st. Louts, sto.. to tier father; Gc-rgo C. Bussell,
come when a new order of gaining knowledge John Adams. I lived in Endicott street at the of
o'clock.
Mrs. Floyd, regular «peaker.
. ticipate in the bushie»s transaction« should present tneir
cinc’nnatl. O., to his wife
.
names early tn th« Secretary. The Conference will be open
, O.—The Progressive Association of Spiritual to fre« thought and free speech, ant all candid and sincere
will be instituted—when, Instead of being obliged time ha visited me, and I died there of consump Thursday, Dre. 23 —Invocation; Questions and Answers ; istsDelaware
hold
regular
meetings
at
their
hall
on
North
street
every
Edmund Bennet died In b'dnn., Dec 29>h ti hla brother;
men and women are in»I ed t<»attend and participate tn irec
to wade through all tho different branches of sei- tion. [Do yon not remember me?] I do n’t know Drnnls McCann, to Wn t’eiklna, »fSotth Boston; Mary Sunday at 7) p. x Children's Lyceum meets at 10) A. X. discussion
ot th»» great truths and problems of the ago. adio
Wm Willis, Conductor: Mrs. H M. McPherson, Guardian.
a»»d »al n'ul speakers will Adcirt-ss the audience faom the piat
of Manchester. N. H . tb her brother.
ence to get at one idea, you can go directly to it. as I do. 1 remember Mr. Berry. [I remember of Clara,
Jfonday Jan. 2 — Invucatl n; Quentiuni and Amwers;
Deb Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will form. Lettho earnest laborers asssmbleandncaivetne oap- .
Your whole system of education is exceedingly seeing you many times.] Where? [in different Wilbur Fhk Hale, to hh father; Harvov Rjblnson, tn his meet regularly eacn Sunday at Good Templar's Hall (West• tlsmof tho angciR tor th« faithful work of the coming yosr.
brother; Ai*ry
Mary boew.
Locke, 01
of UMI
Rast BO-inn.
Bo-ton. !■>
tn m
her mother; Alox* blds), fur lectures, conference* and music, at 10i A. x. and 7 . Grorgr Dottox.
V. F.Blocum. PrtSo
.
___ t . _ ____________________
Drainer!
fanlty.
parts of the city. Is your wife still on earth?] i ander 1’Une, of Bangor, Me., to bl* mother.
p. x„ and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum stl) P. X.
West Randolph^ Ft, Dec. 24,1870.
.
.
,

Q.—Would you givo tm an ontlinu of your
mutimi)?
.
A.—No, I cannot, bt’caiisp, were I to give you
an nurline, I Hhonld Im obliged to go over a very
largo area, which I have not timo to do.
Q.—In communicating thought on your Hide, ilo
you liavo nn external expression corresponding
to our own?
A.—We do; but every sound represents lint one
idea in onr language.
•
.
Q.—Does your I'omintinicatioh depend upon
tlio vibrations of an intermediati) medium, as in
the case of our atmosphere?
.

Yus. [!s «lia in Maina'.’] No, I think nlio in in
Oct. 24.
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Ì>K. .INO. A. ELLIOTT
WILL umj hl» powerful Magnetic Gift for the cure of dlse.wti, nt
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• :No. *11>, Kiif-it UMtli h< root, corner
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for all who cull up'oi I Im. Hours fur tr<-iitnimt. iruin 9 to 11
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. Khv—Dec. 10.
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»'PRANCE MEolt’M hi all known ’umih . i Sn’rltunl Mnnl•1 leMalionN' Hpecinlhy : Flr-t—(’la’rvuyrthl Exnmirnitoni
of Dlaeuhe. Seco-<1—Tesi if Spirit Pri-senee. Tli'rd—Expla
nation of Spiritimi '»’rtitlivof the BIMr.atid Symbolized by
-.he Altar. No. 406 F»urth avenue, t <" doni» above 28lu• trret, New York. Office II u»m— 10 to 12 A. lt , 2 m ft p. if.
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to Pi ivate Shiinas liy. nhpnhHini nt. .
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.“AMER EIH’l.’AI'luNAL UNION,” 737 Broudway, N. Y.
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ivliTiAM wTl ITK, M. n ,
Homeopathic, Magnetic and. Electropathio Physician,
Treats all acute and chronic di«rnH<-8 auccessfuBy. 529 Sixth
avenue, between 3ht and 3Jd st«., near Broadway, New York.
Jan. 14.—cow
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TIIliM. ,T. II. FOSTER,

PSYCIIOME’RIC. B;t‘lneM nnd Test Medhiui. will glva
I M'lniices to n '■elect few nt her residence, l.Mi Elliott Place.
Brooklyn. New York. .Messages,.written or verbal, received
ftjutnH|»‘rit-lriciMl<. 13«*-i»cc. 10.
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lSri BLANCHE K'tH.EY,Ulairvoyiuii,Trance

and Writing Medium, 634 Third avenue, between 49th arid tUMtreets. New York. ■(Please ring first bell > Hours,
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GHOSTS AND GHOST-3EERS.

. .
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price 91.25; postage 16 cent«.
For «ale wholesale and retail by tie publishers.-Wil.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord
WIIITE.t CO.,atttie BANNF.b Of LIGH'A BOOKSTORE,
ing to the doctrine “ Whatever Is, la Right.’? Price »1,00, -ljg WMbinHo’»
UoAtn». Ma««.
-- <f
postage 12 cent«.

AB C OF LIFE.

Price25cents, postage2cents.

CHRlaT AND THE PEOPLE.

Price $1,25, post
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THE

CRUMB BASKET.

Shovels Genuine and Uneolicited. The soap Is for• .ale¡In | APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
agi» 16 cents •
'
Boston. Portland, Hartford, and other Now England cities.
. SOUL AFFINITY. Price20oentB,postage2cento.
BY ANNIE DENTON CRIDGE. .
Ask for Dolaplerre's Electric Soap.
.
4w-Doc. 24.
Being all the Gospels, Epistle., and other piece, now ex
Juat the Book for Children's Progressive Lyceums.
WHATEVER 18, IS RIGHT. Price 81,00, poet
__ !
_______ '•
—— I tant, attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ
ÜEND ONE DOLLAR-to DR. ANDREW
nu AposU.s, and their companions, and not Included In the
Price 50 cents: postage4cents.
age 1H cents.
iJ KTONE Troy. N. Y, and obtain a five-dollar Law
NewTestament by Its compilers. Pricei »1,2.5; postage tfjc
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishe s, WM.
Hound Ruok of 350 pages, costly Illustrated, on tho VITAL I For sale wholesale and retail hy the publishers, 1YM. . For sale wholesale and retail by the nuhllshem wM.
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158 Washington street, Boston, Moss.
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blood.” How pleasant that is! And yet thia
bis long store in Nassau street, New York, and |
WESTERN LOCALS, Etc., .
when the shelves were full stored them id 1>«R° ! prepahed expressly for the banner of man has the impudence to stand in his pnlpit
and talk about the " absurd dogmas ” that’ free
CONCERNING THE UBE OF TBE
piles on tho floor, till tlm mass of apparent rub- •
light.
thinkers and Spiritualists are presenting to the
blah waH enormous, and tlm store the most un---pleasant aud unattractive place in that dirty andJ There are extremists in every dispensation. people.
W*>*r?n <’ha«c, Correa pou ding Kdltur*
On Sunday, Dec. 18th, we lectured in
crowded street of tho great metropolis, has< q.bo disorderly are proverbially tho most conBpic•Alee «I his Liberai. Spiritual ami Krfonn Bookitori’, 601
BRADY'S HALL.
recently
pissed
to
tho
spirit-land.
We
have
;
H0Il8i
NotlovingorderthetnHelves,tbeyare
deNorth Fifth sircet, Ht. Louis, Mo,
DR. STORER’S
ofton wondered, as wo Bought some old volume j terminal! that others shall not enjoy its divine The weather was intensely cold, and but few
“THE FOUNTAIN."
.
-!|inong this mass of old literature, nnd naw the ; „unlight. The assumption la, on the part of a few come out to hear; still, we had a good meeting.
,
,, ,
,
I careless indifference of our old Scotch friend, extremists (we meet such in our travels), that Bro. Bender is a firm Spiritualist. We are in
Among tlm numerous notices which wo have wlint would occupy bis mind....
1
and attention when j order and freedom
are incompatible terms. Now debted to him for many tender kindnesses while
aeon of this excellent book, from tlio pen of A. J, ho should grit out of that dusty place and out of । it is for the interest of humanity, that the rela- in the city. A trustee of tlm Presbyterian church,
Davis, none has given us more pleasure than .the hls rough obi earthly body; and we still do won- | tion existing between these two terms should be he has heretofore cooperated in a measure with
highly commendatory one in tho I.ihi riil Christian, dor how it seems to him in tlm new country to properly understood, inasmuch as the unrest that society; but now, his pastor, the irresistible
which certainly does tlm book much justice, and which ho lias gone. Ifo bad very little attraction everywhere prevalent promotes discussion upon Gill before referred to, having taken to preaching ITS CONTRAST WITH ALCOHOLIC MEDICINES
coming, as it does, froin n Christian source, shows or (lenire for tlint country, and was extremely
an old barrel of sermons written some sixty or
their relative merits and uses.
us that tlm progress in lli'e'most liberal and ¡id- | careless and indifferent about it when we know
Order does not imply monotony, nor freedom seventy years ago, Mr. Bender and others are
vanned miiiils of some elinrelies lias nearly roach- j him. Wo bIioiiIiI bo glad to got a message from ' cnllfI18;nn. Wo flee in Nattiro boundless variety, thoroughly disgusted, and things henceforth will
NVERT clement In tho Nutritive Compound Is ns easily
ed up to tho standard of Ilie llarmonial 1’lilloso- !
assimilated by tho blood as tho most healthful food. This
him If convenient.
.
, yet perfect harmony and order. Not a quiet of take a different turn. Bro. Steinaker, head book
phy, which is only rational Spiritualisin.. Some; ;
Is
NOT
TRUE OF MEDICINES prepared with
keeper
for
tlm
wealthy
firm
of
Weil
&
Cahn,
is
.
. Inactivity, nothing tyiilcal of sinking away into
Alcohol. That is always an Irritating, poisoning ele
persons', think it a'sign that Mr. Ilavis is going , . . THE LABOR MOVEMENTS.
; lethargy, or becoming oblivions to progression. alive to progress in spiritual things.
ment. It checks digestion; itlnflamos tho muooue momback on Spiritualism to have Ids lundis commond
A strong .radical society will bo organized in
e l by the religious p ipers, but w.' ilo not discover i Tlm efforts of laborers to organize and establiHli I No, nothing of tlie kind! Exactly the reverse is this city Jiefore long. The liberal element finds brano, and produces a chronic catarrhal condition; it de
tlm least tendency in him to thnt.coiirse. It istmo a labor congress seem to be about as inefiectual, i visible. We neo continuous and multifarious evo- an expression now, very feebly, through a small grades tho contents of tho glands, and finally destroys them ;
disturbs tho action of tho heart; it tends to paralyze tho
that he has given some just criticism upon tlm ¡ ho far, as those of tlm Spiritualists. They get to- j ititions without confliction. Hero is orijer made Unitarian society that is struggling up into being. It
action of the noivos on the smaller arteries; it lessons tho
idle pursuit of superficial plienoiimna-séekers,and ' getlier, out of the immense numbers of able, tai- beautiful by the scope of its freedom ; and froeBut the Unitarians are not bold enough. They power and susceptibility of tho nervous system, and weak
tlmdisposition to prostitute tlm angel-world and ■ (,-nted • and really practical persons , only a very ' doni rendered useful and divine by its manifest
do n’t hit the nail on the bead. They do n't soar ens all tho senses; it retards tho natural chemical changes
;
its light find life to the baser purposes of selfish- | few of this class, and hosts of the hobby-riders J order.
away into inspiration, and bring down divine in tho blood, thus retaining and developing poisonous sub
and
crotchety
inipracticablos,
who
introd
uce
and
i
Order
and
freedom,
then,
are
not
belligerent
opness. Wo think bo has not said enough on that ।
truths especially,adapted for the especial mo stances in tho system; it lessons tho action of tho Lungs
disettss
every
idea,
principle
and
pratftieo
they
|
posites;
they
are
benign
apposites.beautifulsynoHlll'ieet yet. . We, too, have seen, as Im lias, thii '
and Kidnoys, decreases tho strength, and impairs nutrition.
ment, as do the Spiritualists. The Unitarians It is an olomont of discord and death, and to avoid it, when
.
.
bad use many make of tlm ministry .of angels, i can hear of, and try to decide for Congress and : nyms.
must
be
more
radical
if
they
expect
to
gain
the
possible, in sickness or health, is tho part of wisdom.
and havo long seen tlm need of a higln-r standard. tlm country the questions these.bavo not reached, । Oli, Spiritualists, let us ascend the mountains
support of the free thinkers and Spiritualists.
Wo were, therefore, glad when this book appear- ,■ and to revise and correct those they have; to reg-1 of reason, and come to Borno decisioti as to the fa
ed, to find it had spoken out on tlm subject of a ;i tilato tlm currency, the tariffs, tho debts and taxes ’ t.ure of tlio great, spiritual movement, The time This is the trouble with the Kansas City Unita
proper religious iiso of tlm plmnomima, which j and every other question that comes up in Con- lias come for us to dBim, so far as we can, our rians. A few conservatives keep the car of pro
.. .... -a.,.. mi.ow
position;• tn
to slintv
show tlm
the wnrlil
world what
what wn
we nnsfloss
possess find
and gress back. Wo offer these suggestions gratui
j gross
or r....i
is discussed I.;.
by tho ...
press.
They try to .nnqitinn
wore and áre for a specific purpose, .and have a !
what
wo
propose
to
do.
To
be
practical
is
to
be tously to the Unitarian Association of Boston.
i
divide
on
polities,
or
vote
to
endorse
or
reject
specialmission to each (ino of us. They arc the
.
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CHURCHES.
.
bricks and rocks and mortar and timbers of i some politicai party, or make a new one, and tbus godliko.
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under
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There are seventeen churches in St. Joseph.
which wo are to build tlm spiritual temple of. our ! fritter awny all their time, spend all their money
life, and if wo make no uso of tlmm except to con- | and accomplish nothing, while they really have viction that the groat question before free think- The Rev. Mr. Kenyon, pastor of the Congrega
era and
Spiritualists
is, " Organization.
’’ It is
the tional Society, is the ablest clergyman of the Is rich in elements that Nourish tho Blood and increase tho
tinuo
materials
of tills
Illi ll tj to
II) collect
(KHlllil and
llliu acciimubile
m uuni.u till
niiiiri uii.i .in
nun |। tlmmost
iitwiuunii important
iui|>i/ii<*uv and
*»••»* imperative demands of
. •
.
•
■ .
.
•
.
’ Vital MagnotlBm of body and mind; while in a kindly and
kind, wo shall not have much of a place to dwell । thu country resting upon them, and have power Question for consideration. Lecturers may groan place. In many things he is á Beecberite.
soothing manner, without,harshness or excitement, it acts
in, nor much benefit from the materials, tluit are i enough, if properly used, to secure many groat of the meagre support they get, and beg publicly
. \
BRIDGE. . . .
■ .
». P.
I, 1 '[ ....
»
___-a.................................
...... nof
r,i.nl.
fornrinnnnrnenlsongagotnenls; n.nd.
and editerà
editors mnv
mnyInmfint
lamentnvfir
over.
only
valuable
as..they.....
are . put ____
into.... use. Tho old
and
valuable changes
to tho advantage
the la- for
By another fall, a fine bridge will be erected as a stimulant to tho DIGESTIVE ORGANS and
KIDNEYS; a Sedative to the NERVOUS SYS
Christian system of faith; 'whiidi was 'made up ; borers immediately, and to ultimately chango tho slowly increasing lists of subscribers; still, it will over the Missouri River at this point.
TEM and the CIRCULATION; and a Stimulant and
mainly of the fnjibis eblieeh'd from the Old and I policy of our government in favor of labor, in avail uotbing. Until we halve, some specific end
! ■
’ THE PRESS. •
,
Alterative to Mucous Tlssuds. It Is mild andBoothlng in
in view, something definite and tangible to work
New Testaments, has served long and well, but i stead of capital.and its monopolies!
. Thore aró three or four daily papers in St. its intluonoo, (not ovon causing a tingle of sensation on tho
its ti)£t(>rialH could not stand the recent attacks'| There is no doubt that the present tendency in I for, things will continue on after tlio same old Joseph, They give Spiritualism, fair treatment. tongue, ns alcoholic preparations always do.) It carries in
-.«,(.,
cuuuuy
,H
(U
...»
....
.
...
fashion
—
up
and
down;
sunlight,
darkness;
enof Hcieiicu and general education, and it had be- our country is to monopoly, by tho promotion of
to tho system a force, which, when liberated by digestion, .
Why otherwise?
;.
■
perpetual
legal
existence and thusiasm, shift.lessness; ecstasy, despair.
corno lonky. Hbaky and unsafe. Tlm ago domami- 1J1 companies
. - - . witli
. .. .
.
aids ovory natural function in tbe body to perform its work. .
’ ■
workers.
.
_
f n m n ! ■ n .. n fa I !
m .. A 5 ZX
I ». ,1 I A A A M A A riZX
Many
have
fallen
into
a
state
of
indifference
bo
ad its removal and a now system in its placo, and ! consolidation of capital, which, by lessening and
E. V. Wilson, favorably known throughout.this As signs of its .
wo have tlm materials for tlm structure, but. ; coneentrating labor, controls the laborers and hard and iron-like that all their finer sensibilities region, has lectured with success in. St. Joseph.
CONSTITUTIONAL EFFECTS,
many who have been earnest and faithful in col , their prices, and unless checked by the proper of- J are blotted out. The angel Gabriel himself could So have Mrs. Ballou and Miss. Lañston. The
lecting, seem disposed to continue the accumula forts of laborers, it will soon crush them into tlm 1 not resurrect them into spiritual life and itsbless- last named is highly spoken of as a lecturer.
tion, and oppose the application of materials to condition of those of Europe or worse; and there ed enjoyments. Others aro so prodigiously ego She is a new worker, and she is sowing the seeds The APPETITE Improves; DIGESTION is pro
moted; BREATHING is easier; tho action of the
is no dpnbt flint organic action is noeessary, tistical, that, wore incarnations of the Infinite of tlm New Gospel in an admirable manner.
tho useful purpose,.
Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidnoys increases, and a general
Ono
the
order
of
the
day
with
us,
they
would
not
botti
locai
and
contrai,
to
effect
their
safety
and
Spiritual phenomena are facts. Spiritual inter
It was a very cold day when we started up the ALTERATION in tho feelings is observed. Its con
give
audience
to
tho
spirit.
They
know
it
all.
course is established, and has a sacred use and prnteet tho producors of woalth.
—
vfor.»
•.
■
.
road
tinued use resolves the Impurities which havo accumu
Wu havo lookml wlth deopest interest and sym- They talk knowingly of “ conditions," " develop
PHELPS’S STATION,
■
holy purpose. If we pervert it to base and selfish
lated as effete matter, forming Tubercles or Ulcers in
ends it will deceif-e us, and those who thus use it palhy on every movement, that Rave a glimpse of ment," &c.
a small settlement a few miles to the north, where the Lungs, Heart, Llvor, Throat, Kidneys, Intestines, Ute
Reader,. both of these classes have alienated we were obliged to leave the train to reach our rus, Ac., passing them off through tbe natural chnnuels of
and get ib-ci-ived will bo very likely to cnrsii it liopo for tlm working-men and working-women
excretion.
.
and call it worthless or evil. To tlm pure it is of this country, and none can more deeply regret themselves from humanity, They are not inter destination, which was
.
pure; to those who use it as :i lamp to their path- than wo do the failure of the organizations to ef- osted in any philanthropic inovement; they will
BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.
way and light to their • footsteps of life, and ! feet, any permanent good to tlm cause, but we are । not Bign their names to any society, because, they
To get there, the river must be crossed. Dear
through tlm valley of death, it is the blessing of compelled to accept it.
i say, " wo bavo outgrown organizations." Inline, me! such atrip! We thought of home, our par
■ blessings and tho angel of promise realized. • . Tlm equally sacred cause of Spiritualism has' their liberalism has boon injurious to them, from ents, the Banner Office, and other sacred spots. Bhoulb iiso this rich fluid food In all Derangements of
When the augel-linger points upward to tlm life thus far also failed in its organic efforts, while its ' the fact that it has neither refined the sensibili- We were obliged to cross the swiftly flowing river tho Glands and Mucous Surfaces, such as
boyond, wo can heed and watch it witli safety, power and numbers constantly increase, until it; ties, spiritualized tlm affections, nor widened the in a skiff. It took nerve to get over safely. The Scrofula,
When it Hmm« to point to hidden treasures in is even now of unwieldy proportions, and involv sympathies, nor in any way made the individual boatman was perfectly at ease. We thought of
Ulcers,
(lartli, to elioico lots in prospective cilieH, to mines ing an immense amount of ta'ent, while it has no love humanity more.
Sores,
paintings we had seen df “ Washington crossing
Then, again, there is a large class of earnest, in the Delaware,” as the boat shot out into tho
ol wealih and honors of otlice—lioware! This is organic ellicioncy, having frittered away its time
Spots,
Totters^---our world of life and labor—tlm spirit-world is ami money in fruitless declamations and essays. telligent Liberals and Spiritualists, all through river, and wo commenced the difficult task of
Scales,
theirs. They with here, and most of them failed
i the groat West, who are inaitinr/, wait inn, and ab evading tlie large blocks of ice that came sailing Boils,
AID FOR THE WOUNDED.
। eolutely prtfijlnff for some system by which to along very majestically. Wo reached the Nebras
hero in many attempts, and could not succeed
Pimples,
t >nr country is called^on In the strongest ap- !
t’"ilr viuws ntnonK the
8inC0 the ka side-all safe.
hotter in (lireetiii;; us. Many were taught, b.v tlio
Blotches,
clmrch to rely on their odino«, and they do still, peal of nyinpatby and human brotherhood to send advent of progressive ideas, they have labored,
Brownville Is a very prosperous town of some
Syphilis,
but those arc not reliable eitlier here or there. relief for tho wounded soldiers in Franco and Ger and labored well. But, the effort was only tem thirty-five hundred inhabitants. The Spiritualists
Tuberculous Consumption,
Facts, philosophy and intellect are reliable. Let many. Wo surely have no word of objection to porary; there was nothing permanent in it; there are few in number, but they are earnest and vigi Ulceration of the Liver, Stomach and Kidneys,
us go up higher.
Eruptiongand Eruptive Diseases of the Skin,
tlm charitable relief or llio motives that prompt was nothing methodical in the measures adopted, lant. Bros. Henderson and Connor greeted us most
TumorsT^v-—
it. Many of tlm poor sufferers, and, indeed, most so decay and dissolution followed. The advan religiously. It was not deemed advisable to hold
SPIBIT . INTERCOURSE.
Salt Rheum,
tages
gained
were
not
followed
up,
and
the
re

a
meeting
just
then.
We
have
decided
to
spend
of them, had no part in tho wicked causes of tlmir
Scald Head,
When tlm fact is fully established in the knowl- ! suffering, and had no option, but wore compelled, action really loft matters and things in a worse next summer in this region. Spiritualists aboflnd
Bing "Worm,
edge of any mind that the spirit-life is a reality, । as were those who perished on tlm battle-fields, to state than they wore at the outset.
all through the country. At
,
Rheumatism,
*
There must be a change; it is coming. Already
and tlmt our friends in that life can communicate ! throw their lives into tlm terrible conflict; but
.
LONDON, NEB,,
Pain in the Bones, Side and Head,
with us in tills, a proper, consistent, and rational j when we aro appealed to as a nation, or as indi we catch glimpses of tho golden niorn. We re- Our friends intend to build a hall. It was our
&c., &c., &c.
intercourse with them is certainly one of the i viduals, to contribute to tho relief of suffering, it joieo to find so many noble souls yearning for the high privilege to meet Bro. J. L. Tirrell, a resident
In obstinate caeca, of Kidney Complaint and
greatest blessings wo can have in tills life. Such j certainly is a legitimate inquiry, what, caused it, day of unity and cooperation among Spiritualists; of London.^ He says good mediums and cultured
diseases of tho Urinary Organs,! recommend the "Nu
we have enjoyed for several years, and it is tho । and wlietlmrlt was tlm faults of tlm sufferers, or we rejoice to find so many who are bold and' out
speakers are wanted all over the State. He says
greatest satisfaction of our life; but wo do not, i! whether it was some of tlm unavoidable prori spoken against tho errors and fanaticism that er in Newaha City and Sandeoin, many Spiritual tritive Compound" to bo taken In connection with my
" Compound Buohu and Iron Powders.” Brice $1,25.
never have, consulted spirit friends upon tlm per- i' dential occurrences tlmt so often afllict a people, ratic extremists have endeavored to annex to
ists reside,
sonal and especial affairs of this life and its :i In this case it seems to us caused by tlm most Spiritualism; we rejoice to find so many who aro
A word more about Brownville affairs;
business. Wo have known many persons who ii culpable wickedness, and such as it is tlm duty of dissatisfied with the idea that their liberalism is
FATHER CONNOR,
,
havo long enjoyed tlm knowledge of spirit in- |I all enlightened nations to prevent in tlm future, to place them in God's moral vineyard without
torcourse, who are cohstantly consulting spirits. I. Tlm men who have brought on this terrible de effort; and, finally, wo rejoice that we can say A good brother, past the meridian of life, and
through every now medium they can find on liusi- struction of life and limit escape it. all unharmed conscientiously to those who seek the light—the Mr. Henderson, and a few others, keep the new It combines both constitutional restorative power, and acts
system of thought before the people. How good directly and specifically upon the Uterus and its nppondnoss. that pertains exclusively to this life, and iii potson, and see tlm effect of their whims in:tlm day of tliy salvation is at blind!
who do not seem to realize or appreciate any ad misery of millions of innocent persons of both
And wo want this class to take it upon- them; ..they did talk to usl Father Connor says, “ Not a ngos, wonderfully, increasing tho strength of that organ,
. thus constituting a
vantage in it, if it cannot lead them to fortune sexes and ail ages. Wo have had enough of lids solves to act as missionaries for tlm diffusion of word in the Banner escapes my.eyes.” .
and success in business; nnd wlmii they are dis- in our own.country, and are daily witnessing tlm tlie following truth: That it f.s among the • possi ■Oh, how beautiful it is to see what, comfort,
appiinted, as they are almost Htiro to. bo, tlioy aro effect of the innocent Biifiering for tlm acts of tlm bilities of earth to form an organization for reli what consolation, what light, what inspiration,, POWERFUL AND SPECIFIC REMEDY
ready to repudiate tlio whole system, and some Rtdlty. We do not, say that, all cakes like our.own gious purposes, witli Order and Freedotn as the this spiritual idea gives to those whose earthly,
••
•' ' FOR ALL
.
times would sell it out as cheap as Judas did his I mitional experience could be avoided, but surely guiding stars—an. organization that shall demon- . life is soon to cease. Oh, these gray-haired men
Master, or deny it as poor old Peter did bis belief ', all siie.li flagrant acts of unjustifiable war between strate the activities of Order and the harmonies and women, how they love their Spiritualism.
DISEASES OF WOMEN
in Jesus. ’ .
•:i the nations, hero or there, could bo prevented by df Freedom.
:
,
: Gold could not buy it from thenf.' Nbl no!' And
-,
-.- ; -,
•;
INCLUDING ‘ -• ' ' ''
.
how bad they fee], sometimes, that-their relatives
.SpiritualTHE MISSOURI VALLEY.
. Wo have but little confidence tn the
.
■
■ - a united effort among enlightened nations, in
and
friends,
and
perhaps
children,
do
not
see
as
ism that never goes beyond seeking tests, nor in wllicll a (iecJaratlo'n of war by one nation should
Western people, ns a general thing, evince re
Ovarian Tumors, Prolapsus Uteri, Leucor. ’ ■ ■■ ■
;■
—■
that which never seeks any other use for it titan । (,0 conaillérctl a declaration of war. against the markable contentment. They assure you that they see.
rhea or Whites, Nervous Debility, Pains
applying it to tlm atl.urs that, belong to this hfe, 1 ftce of tbe Jorl(l an(1) ronHe(1Uentiyi ngainBt all they are living on the best part of tills “ terrestrial :. Yes, death no longer frightens, thanks to Spirit
and to those who are here to work out in this life nther nationH) atll, at tbo Hatn(! time ifco„bi fur- ball."_Tlmy pity Now England farmers, working ualism. The Orthodox God, devil, heaven and
in the Back and Limbs,
tlm development of soul for the next. ' We believe i ,,isb a,nplo powers to.flettloall unjustifiable agres- themselves into skeletons in the vain effort to en hell, have all been exploded, thanks td Spiritual
ism.
.
•
'
■
■
"
it is best for its .all to meet and “conquer in the > sion8 of one notion upon another, either upon its tice corp and grain from rocky and sandy soil, .
; CRROMC TENDENCY TO MISCARRIAGE,
THE STAR HOTEL ■
.
trials of tins life, and to use tlm powers wo pos- , torritorv or it8 bonor>-. n certainly is time that
Tlm Kansas City, St. Joseph and Council At Brownville, is pleasantly situated. ■ Messrs.
hobs to the best advantage, and gain all the I th« nations that' claim to be civilized (not to say Bluffs R. R, has opened up the Missouri Valley to
Stevenson and Cross are the proprietors. The Painful, Excessive or Suppressed Menses,
knowledge wo can. . Knowledge we consider | ciiristianize(l) should take steps to protect the immigration, and thousands are coming in, full of
house
stands upon a bluff and commands a splen
Ulcération of the Uterus, Constipation,
moro valuable than earthly estate, however in'ucii millions of innocent victims that are sacrificed in enterprise and enthusiasm. This road runs along
did view of the river. For a quiet rest during the
we might
in
earlier
life
have
desired.
tlm
latter.
the wicked
that ic.-Hitiresult uuiu
from, nu
no jusilUtlUiU
justifiable tlio river side, on what is called tlm “ Missouri
.
.
•
'
.
iHo
nivnuii wars,
niuQ until
And all tho symptoms of deficient .
We.are confident that the experiences that J cause, and- are brought bn bythe mismanagement Bottom,” a level tract, ranging from five to ten summer months, give us Star Hotel; Brownville,
Neb. .
■
many persons get in following up the pursuit of nf tlm few who rule and ruin tbe . poor working miles in width, which was, undoubtedly, centuries
We say " summer months,” because our experi
treasures by clairvoyant direction are valuable- clnsses
- produce
.. the
. wealth
.. and.....
that
all
do all the ago the bed of tho great river. The scenery along
as lessons, but can seldom be relied on as guides lighting and suffer all the physical agony of. the this road is really enchanting. Going north, you ence, in. crossing the river in a skiff did not in
crease our love for this section of the country dur
Habitual Miscarriage, or Abortion,
and directions for business. That our spirit battles,
have the grand old river on your left, and the ing the cold season. We prefer going
.
frieutls do many times sympathize with us, and
craggy bluffs on the Nebraska shore; to the right,
■ UP IN A BALLOON,
,
. Has in the very worst cases been entirely cured**
’.
THE CROSS.
. • ;
often give voluntarily advice in business matters .
a beautiful tract" of, country with a diminutive
Exposed
to
Prussian
bullets,
and
in
danger
of
that is valuable, we not only do not deny, but wo
This curious old emblem, which the ancient mountain range (tlm bluffs bordering the river’s
know it is true; but to hang oiir hands in idle Egyptians tied up in the Nile, to show how high former bed) in full view. In the summer time a capture by ubiquitous Uhlans, than the “ skiff PHOLAPSUS UTERI, OR FALLING
arrangement ” on the Missouri River at this time'
ness, and use our brains only to supplicate direc
OF THE WOMB,
the waters rose in tlm flood season of the year, trip through this section must be especially at
Cephas B. Lvnn.
tions for 'fortune-making, wo believe erroneous, and hence used as a guage for the coming har tractive. The “rolling stock" on this road is excel of year. .
Often recodes without any replacing by mechanical means,
and making a bad use of a good thing. It is like vest, is now used on the battle-field to encourage lent; gob’d-time is made, and all questions relative
and by strengthening tho ligaments, complete restoration
perverting education, and using it only for specu tlm ignorant but devoted Christian soldiers. On to tlie country, or anything else, are answered in
PRICE REDUCED
results.
:
'
From 50 Cents to
lative . purposes, as many really do. We havo tlm Catholic churches and oh Protestant churches a gentlemanly manner by the train officials. Tbis^
known men to study law, and use tho knowledge
where Catholicism is popular, it is an’ object of 1b worthy of mention, for not unfrequently rail
OVARIAN TUMORS,
only for.pettifogging in little trifling discords of
devotion; but where Catholicism is unpopular, it road conductors snap at you gruffly, if you get a!
life. We have known men to study theology, and
little nervous and feel a tender solicitude about
Heretofore removed by the knife', are entirely absorbed and
become only petty, quibbling dogmatists, making is neglected by Protestants in building churches tlm welfare of your trunk, and go to them for con
gradually disappear.
and in ornamenting them. It is sacred only to
no worthy use of. the learning they acquired in
UTERINE ULCERATION and LEUCOR: '
tlm ignorant Christians, while to Rationalists it solation.
GRAPHICALLY ILlTSTIiATED
RHEA or WHITER, find in this medicine their most
tlm years of toil and nt the expense of friends.
is an emblem of cruelty, or a barbarous relic, or. This road is doing an immense business. There
IN THE
powerful nnd reliable remedy.
So wo havo known persons' to seek and obtain a
a toy. Under the chin of an elegantly-dressed are many thriving places on its line. Our first EXPERIENCES OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED IN
knowledge of spiritual life and intercourse, and
stop
was
at
■
■■
:
'
DIVIDUALS, PROMISCUOUSLY DRAWN.
. make as poor use of it as either of tlie above. If lady, when made of gold or ivory dr some pre
ST. JOSEPH,
"
cious material, it is,.an ornament only; and on
FROM ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS,
THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
this great prize is not of more value than it would
CLASSES and CONDITIONS of MEN. .
about sixty miles north of Kansas City. This is
be to give us advice in the pursuit of woalth or the child a toy to them,, and often a token to one of the oldest cities on the river, and one of the
.
ALPHABETICALLY
ARRANGED,
Is NOT IN BOTTLES, but package», which, when
prove the Christian origin of the child, or Catholic
■
AND.
? ..
fame, then we have certainly greatly overrated it,
dlBBolved in water, make ONE PINT of Restorative.
tendencies of the parents or guardians. Tbere is wealthiest if not the wealthiest. The contrast is
and are greatly mistaken in its mission among
GIVEN PSYCHOMETRICALLY,
certainly nothing attract! ve in the form of a cross; striking, going from Kansas City to St. Joseph.
Full direclimt for ute accompany each package of the
XHBovan the KBDiVManir or
us. ■ We suppose it is to become the basis of a
In thé former city everybody is on the jump.
it
is
rather
a
crude
article
of
mechanism,
and
so
lilt. JOHJN C. GRINXELL,
Baloralive.
•
new religion, and not of private fortune-making;
St.
Joseph
is
more
like
an
Eastern
city.
The
peoIN PBUBNCB OF TUB COMHLBB,
the opening of a new and.higher era in man’s ca far as it was used as an instrument of- torture or pie are calm, self-poised.( The place presents a
Mailed,
postpaid,
on
receipt of tho price.
THOMAS R. HAZARD.
v !
reer of spiritual growth—a phase above'Cbris- of taking life, we cannot seo why it should be very substantial appearance. Its business houses
preserved
more
or
made
more
sacred
than
a
gal

Price $1,00 per package. $6 for six packages;
tiaaity, and vastly superior to it in its develop
132 pp. Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents,
lows, a gibbet, or a chopping-block; and so far as are Rood to look upon, and it has one of the finest
.,,
$9 for twelve.
. . . •
wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.
ment of goodness.
.
Address,
.
hotels
west
of
Chicago
—
the
Pacific
.House,
WHITE* CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
. it marked the rise of the Nile, it is hardly worth
158
Washington
street,
Boston,
Mass.
■
Messrs. Garth, Gilkey and Abbel proprietors.
preserving.
GONE OVER.
'
DR. H. B. STORER,
Travelers will find a good home there.
THE VOICE OF PRAYER.
We see by the. New York papers that Wm.
Office 69 Habbibon Avzxvb, Bostojt, Mus.
As an exemplification of brotherly unity, noth
St. Joseph is unfortunate in one thing, viz.:
: Gowans,extensively known all over this country ing equals the statement that ” during the whole there is a lack of organization among the free
A POEM
as the man who bad collected immense quanti of Chang’s severe and dangerous illness, Eng has thinkers. Orthodoxy is mining the place. All
For sale Wholesale and Retail by William
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW,
ties of old books, comprising those out of print been in unusually good health and spirits, not the "outsiders” are preached into hell. Rev.Mr.
Author of "Tho Voices."
White
& Co., at the Banner of Light Office,
Price 25 cents, nostatte 2 cents.
■
and those in print, those valuable and those excepting the time during which he was confined GUI, of the Gth street Presbyterian church, talks
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., nt the
.
w ortblese, and crowded them into the shelves of to his brother’s sick bed."
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street. 168 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
, about looking to God through a " telescope of BANNER
Boston, Mass.
'
Doo. 24." '
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